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FAU Economic
Impact Heavy
On Businesses
Leaders See
Steady Growth

Whoever called Florida Atlantic University a "commuter college"
wasn't kidding. Mere's a student's-eye view of a portion of the
parking lot, with cars lined up for blocks. The Florida Board of
Control last week authorized the institution to borrow funds for

construction of a second dormitory for single students and an apartment building for married .students. The first dormitory will be
completed by the 1965 term.

To Combine With Royal Paleti

Gulfstream Polo To Move
Players of Florida's
two major polo centers
will merge for the 1965
season at Royal Palm
Polo Grounds, Boca Raton, it was announced
jointly by A.D. "Don"
Beveridge of Polo Unlimited, Inc., and Philip
Iglehart of Gulf Stream
Polo
C1 u b, Delray
Beach.
G u 1 f Stream would
mark its 39th year of
activity in Delray Beach
next season.
Members of G u 1 f
Stream Polo Club, who

number some of the
most famous names in
the sport, plan to develop polo fields west
of Lake Worth for future
use but have agreed to
join players and members of Royal Palm to
stage what is expected
to be one of the most exciting polo seasons in
Florida in a decade.
Championship
polo
has been played in Delray Beach as long as
the town has been there.
Polo gave Delray its
start in life years ago

FAU lecture Series Opens
With Talk On Astronomy
Dr. Ray Pepinsky,
distinguished professor
of chemistry and physics at Florida Atlantic
University, opened the
first of the institution's
lecture s e r i e s last
night.
One of the world's
outstanding experts in
the fields of crystal ography, Dr. Pepinsky's s u b j e c t was
"Stargazing, the Origins of Astronomy."
Dr. Pepinsky and Dr.
Samuel Clark, chairman
of the department of
chemical and physical
sciences and professor
of chemistry, will conduct other lectures in
the same series.
Dr. Kenneth L. Wil-

liams,
president of
FAU, said the lectures
will be continued on alternate
Wednesday
evenings at Room 209,
Science Building, from
7 to 9 p.m.
Other lectures are:
October 7, Lecture 2:
Measuring the earth: the
first mathematicians,
October 21, Lecture
3: The earth in the celestial scheme.
November 4, Lecture
4: Are there atoms?
November 18, Lecture 5; Devils, witches,
and the beginning of
psychiatry.
December 2, Lecture
6: Stones, apples and the
moon.
December 16, Lecture 7; Occam's razor.

and continued to be the
most absorbing interest
in the community under
the guidance of Philip
and Stewart Iglehart.
Polo was first introduced to Palm Beach
County by the J.S.
Phipps family in 1926
after it was squeezed
from the Miami boom
area where it had been
played since the late
1890s.
Throughout the past
30 years the sport of
polo h a s
benefitted
enormously from the
ever-expanding facilities of Gulf Stream, the
birthplace of Florida
polo, and the rendezvous
of the top ranking play-

ers of the nation.
It was in 1955 that
brothers Bert and Don
Beveridge, who had
been playing polo in San
Antonio, Tex., took over
the operational reins at
Gulf Stream and firstpublished the now semiannual national magazine Polo Unlimited.
Two years later, when
Arthur Vining Davis
bought the fabulous Boca Raton Hotel and Club
in one of Florida's largest real estate transactions, the Beveridges
were asked to start polo
in Boca Raton once
again.
Under the sponsorship of Davis who was

determined to make Boca Raton the winter polo
capital of the world, the
sport thrived on the
plush, tropical grounds
of the famous hotel.
Most of the high-goal
names followed and the
focus on polo switched
to Boca Raton.
With the development
of Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club on
the hotel grounds by the
newly formed Arvida
Corporation in 1959,
polo was moved to 80
acres west of Boca Raton where Royal Palm
Polo Grounds were located.
Under the guidance of
{Continued on page 14A)

For Harried Student Housing

University Asks For Apartments
Florida Atlantic University will have both
dormitories for single
students and apartments
for married students, if
a loan can be secured
from the federal government.
The Board of Control,
governing body for Florida's institutions of
higher learning, authorized FAU president
Dr. Kenneth L. Williams
to negotiate with the
Housing and Home Finance Agency for both
types of housing.
Dr. Williams
will

seek a loan of 1.5 million dollars for the
apartments
and 2.2
million dollars for dormitories for single students.
The university hopes
for fast approval in order to complete construction for the 1966
school year. One dormitory
already
is
scheduled for completion by the 1965 school
year.
A spokesman at FAU
said that the public construction should not interfere with plans of
developers of apart-

ments near the campus, because as many as
a thousand married students might enroll if
housing was available.

Florida Atlantic University, just about two
weeks old if you date it
from the opening of
school, h a s made a
whale of an economic
impact on Boca Raton,
according to business
and government leaders.
While most of the influence on business has
come from faculty and
staff, some of whom
have been here for a
year or more, the students are already having
some impact on local
sales.
Every area of Boca
Raton life has been affected by the university,
according to residents.
Indicative is the reaction of William Stowe,
president of the First
Bank and Trust Co.
"Over the past year
we have noticed considerable business from
the staff and administration of Florida Atlantic. There have also
been benefits from the
related services at the
university.
"Recently we have
had activity from students. While this has
been small, we know that
it will grow as new facilities are added at FAU
to permit full-time residence.
"The impact of the
university is one of
long-time effect on the
community. Too, as
many local businesses
have realized benefits,
these have been reflected in their relations with
us."
Real estate has enjoyed one of the greatest shares of the university people's bounty.
T h o m a s F. Nolan,
realtor, summed it up
like this:
"We have felt the impact of the university
from the moment it was
conceived. It has changed the whole real estate
outlook in Boca Raton,
for almost at the moment it was announced
that the university would
locate here, speculation
decreased and users

The Board of Control
also authorized the university to accept the
Theodore Pratt literary
collection. A creative
writing laboratory will
be established to house
the large collection
from the author of "The
B a r e f o o t Mailman."
Details of the acquisition will be announced
later by the university
(Continued on page 14A)
and Pratt.

For Water

City OK's Buy
Of Master Plan
The City Commission
voted Tuesday night to
buy a water master plan
to accompany the master sewer plan submitted
last week.
The water design will
be combined in the final
sewer master specifications by the city's consulting
engineers,
Black, Crow and Eidsness, and will cost
$2,500.
D e s p i t e objections
from
Commissioner
Sidney Brodhead, the
commission, by 4-1, r e zoned Lot 18, Block 18,
pf Boca Raton Hills from
B-l (local business) to
B-4 (general business).

Nine Days
To Go!
Only nine days are
left in which to register for the Nov. 3 election.
If you have lived in
Florida for one year
and in Palm Beach
County for six months,
you are eligible to register to vote in the general election.
If you have not reregistered to vote in
the school bond election, and are a freeholder, you should do
so before Saturday,
Oct. 3, in order to vote.
Books are open daily
in the office of the City
Clerk, City Hall, from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
They will remain open
Saturday, Oct. 3, all
day.
There are also several deputy registrars
in the county who have
the time to come to
your home if. you want
to register. A call to
either Democratic or
Republican headquarters will give you full
information.

New Major Shopping Center
Planned For Camino Square
F. Nolan, local realtor
and exclusive rental
agent for the center,
leases have already
been signed with WinnDixie stores, operators
of Kwik Chek, and with
>X-X*>X*X*X-X-X*X -X-; vT-X-X-X-XvX-S' Super X Drug Stores,
X^XCOX'X'X'X'X'X'X'X'X'X'X'X'X'X"
part of the Kroger chain.
The Week's Weather
Feb. 15 has been set
as the opening date for
W«-ek of Sept. 18-2:)
these two stores, with
Hi L o Rain
smaller stores and a
Fri.
8(> 71 .21
medical
professionHat.
88 72 .08 al office and
building to open
Sun.
8(i 70 .m
at the same time.
Mon.
88 <i(l .4.1 Kwik Chek will move
Tues.
86 7 0 . 0 from their present locaW»HI. noon 85
tion in the Royal Palm
Shopping Center.
U.S. Weather Bureau official
recordings from ths coypsrAThe new center will
tivn station, Boca Raton.
be located on West Camino Real at S.E, 3rd
Ground will be broken
within three weeks on
the city's newest major
shopping facility, the
Camino Square Shopping Center.
According to Thomas

Ave., near the entrance
of the old Africa, USA,
and adjacent to the Camino Gardens gate.
The Kwik Chek lease
calls for 20,000 square
feet, Super X's for 10,000 square feet.
The total area can
accommodate 100,000
square feet of building
and parking space for
850 cars, Nolan said.
Plans were drawn by
Don Reiff and Associates of Miami.
A second phase of the
construction will include a cafeteria, now
under negotiations, Nolan said, plus a junior
department store and
specialty shops.

A gasoline service station is to be erected on
the site.
"This is spot zoning,
and I disagree with it,
Brodhead said.
The commission also
cancelled a no-longer
used retirement plan for
members of the fire department. Approximately $3,163 will be split
among the eight firemen who had contributed
to the fund.
In other action, the
commission:
PROVIDED for an alternate member of the
Industrial Commission;
REQUESTED the Seaboard Airline Railway to
locate and construct a
railway station in the
city, because (1) there is
no railway passenger
service here now and
(2) the city is becoming
"one of the state's leading educational centers";
OKAYED transferring
and upgrading employe
James Clancy
from
equipment operator to
foreman of the new lotclearing team upon r e quest qf the Civil Service Board;
APPROVED the r e quest of W.G. Lassiter
Jr., and the Planning
and Zoning Commission
to rezone lots 1, 2, and
3 of Independence Acres
from R-3 (multiple family dwelling) to the lower classification of R3-B;
AUTHORIZED
the
city manager to have
appraised a city-owned
lot so that it could be
offered for public sale;
CHANGED a section
of the yard encroachment ordinance on request of the planning
group;
PROCLAIMED Fire
Prevention Week Oct. 4;
PROCLAIMED a
"drive for registration"
ending Oct. 3; and
APPROVED a request
for water service on
lots 1-5, Palm Beach
Farm plat no. 10 for
$4,127, with costs to
be assessed.

Hospital Nod
Is Deferred

It was a very determined Dr. Kenneth L. Williams Monday night as ho "threw out" the
first ball for the university's bowling league . . .

. . . he needn't have turned his head. He got a
strike (by way of threads'being attached to each
pin) though his ball went in the gutter. Oh well,
back to the books!

The Florida Board of
Control deferred action
Friday on whether or not
to deed 30 acres.of land
to the Debbie-Rand Memorial Hospital Foundation.
Dr. Kenneth Williams,
FAU president, had recommended that 30 acres
on the southeast perimeter of the university
be given to the hospital
in exchange for an infirmary and use of hospital facilities.
The board did not r e fer to the item in working through a heavy
agenda. It will come up
at a later date. The
board meets monthly.
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Ad Disssrvki R@p Brings

L@tiii Amtrici 1$ Topic

&»isigfii$si@§! €@yn!§r Ctmrgis
Charges of "disservice" r a n g out over
Monday's City Commission workshop meeting,
but the Session ended
with a decision to withhold action on reviewing the city's recent action in taking away the
majority of the legal
advertising from the
Boca Raton News and
giving It to out-of-town
papers.
The Greater Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce had requested the
commission to "reconsider its Regrettable action and hereafter place
all its advertising In our
local news medium, the
Boca Raton News."
Commissioner
Arthur Mirandi, who made
the motion a few weeks
ago to place the legal
advertising in out-oftown papers, slammed
back by saying that material for a Chamber of
Commerce "Buy in Boca Raton" campaign had
been printed out-of-town
and that the chamber
purchased
its office
supplies
outside the
city.
Chamber Manager Ed
Melvin said later that
Mirandi w a s talking
about an incident which
had
happened seven
years ago "when no
printer in Boca Raton
was equipped" to print
silk-screen items.
Commenting on the
office
supplies, the
manager said "Mirandi

has gotten the wrong information. We buy all
our supplies from members of our chamber."
Commissioner
Joe
DeLong agreed with Mirandi's charge that the
"chamber is derelict."
"I don't intend to shift
my opinion on this matter for any minority
group," DeLong said.
T h e c h a m b e r has
583! members, according to Melvin.
If these members all
vote, an observer pointed out, it is a pretty
large minority.

Barbershoppers
To Reorganize
A re-organization
barbecue b e a c h party
will be held Saturday,
Sept. 26, by members of
Boca Raton Chapter
Barbershop Singers.
The beach party will
be held at 7:30 p.m. at
Boca Raton beach north
of the pavilion.
All past and present
members as well as
prospective
members
may attend.
A chapter meeting
will be held at 8 p.m.
Friday in University
Bowl. Anyone interested
may attend.
Members of the group
will attend a Senior Citizens Day program
sponsored by University
Bowl from 12.-30 to 1
p.m. Oct. 2,

For Chamber's C@ff@s Club
A
double-barreled
program will be offered
at the monthly coffee
club meeting of the
Greater B o c a Raton
Chamber of Commerce
Friday, Sept. 25, when
members will, for the
first time, enjoy the facilities of the new community center, and hear
an expert on LatinAmerican affairs.
The public is invited
to the meeting which begins at 8:45 a.m. at the
new location at 150 N.W.
Crawford Avenue.
Dr. Charles J. Kolinski, associate profesMrs. R.O. Fulgham (left) and Mrs. Wilson Cole display a poster to be used
sor of history at Floriin their campaign to sell tickets for Debbie-Rand Memorial Service League's
da Atlantic University,
barbecue Oct. 5.
will have as his subject
"Forecast For Latin
America."
His prediction will be
a continuing political instability to irritate inter-American relationships. The need for attention to birth rate
A total of 55 Boca Ra- problems will be cited
The Voteswagon was chine headquarters for
herel The Voteswagon, a six day trip through ton residents were reg- as well as the problem
really
a Volkswagen three cities, ended its istered and 150 re-reg- of monoculture.
which doubled as a reg- trek in Boca Raton Sept. istered by members of
Dr. Kolinski, former
the League both days.
istration and voting ma- 21-22.
20-year career official
The voteswagon was
in the State Department,
stationed at Fifth Avewill
ask whether either
nue
Shopping Center
of
the
presidential
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
candidates
can retain
during the two day perithe psychological adod, registering and r e Members of Boca Ra- vantage of the JFK
registering voters.
ton Rotary Club will
President Bob Prout
hear reports of a series
of the Greater Boca Raof patio meetings held
ton Chamber of ComSept. 24 at a meeting
merce appointed WilWednesday, Sept. 30.
liam Worsham chairman
The meeting will be
of the banquet commitMembers of Boca Raheld at 12:15 p.m. in
tee. Worsham will be
ton
School's Parent and
Pal's
Captains
Table
Dr.
A.D.
Thorp,
a
assisted, by Mrs. Bert
Teacher
Association
Klehm, Harold Green, member of Palm Beach Restaurant.
have pledged their supBill Bragg, Toliese Bai- County's school board,
port of the school bond
ley, Audrey O'Hearn and will be guest speaker at
issue in the forthcoming
J.C. Mitchell's ParentSandy Wolf.
election.
The banquet will be Teacher's Association
Support of the issue
meeting
Monday,
Sept.
held in the Patio Royal e
was
announced at aPTA
of the Boca Raton Hotel, 28.
It took Boca Raton's meeting Monday, Sept.
The meeting will be
Thursday, Nov. 5, 1964,
and a record crowd is held at 8 p.m. in the fire department only 21, in the school audifour minutes after r e - torium.
expected to greet Gov- school auditorium.
Guest speaker at the
Dr. Thorp will speak ceiving the alarm to exernor F arris Bryant
who will be guest of on "Furthering Interest tinguish a fire at 2950 meeting was Dr. Benjahonor
and principal in the School Bond Is- N.E. 5th Ave. Tuesday. min Rogers, dean of the
According to Fire college of humanities,
sue."
speaker.
Marshal
Sal Matteis, Florida Atlantic UniA county registrar
Reservations are now
being accepted at the also will be present at fire broke out near or versity. Also present
the meeting, which is in a closet in the home were two members of
Chamber office.
open to the public, to belonging to Mr. and Boca Raton Jayceeswho
and r e Norman White. registered
re-register anyone who Mrs.
wishes to vote in the There were no injuries, registered 35 voters at
but there was smoke the meeting.
school bond election.
Next meeting will be
damage and limited waheld Nov. 16. Guest
ter
damage
to
the
closet,
Sam Baptista,
dia bedroom and hall, speaker will be Mrs.
rector of student weltoys, clothes and furn- Marjorie Crick, coordifare at Florida Atlantic
Mr. and Mrs. Leo V, iture.
nator of a program for
University,
w a s a Hudson, 250 N.W. 46th
exceptional children and
speaker at a recent St., announce the jbirth
principal of Royal Palm
meeting of the Boca Ra- of a son, Charles EdSchool, Palm Beach.
ton Civitan Club.
ward, Sept. 16, in HomeMrs. Crick's topic
B a p t i s t a spoke on stead Air Force Base
will be "What is availthe general objectives
Hospital.
able in Palm Beach
of FAU, the need for
A dessert card party County for exceptional
scholarship funds from
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell was held Wednesday child, both at the exthe civic groups and the Lee Barnes, 822 N.E. 73 night by members of Xt treme high level and at
opportunity of placing St., announce the birth Gamma Sigma exemplar the low level."
students in employment of a son, Brett Foster, chapter, Beta Sigma Phi.
with local business and Sept. 17, in Bethesda
The party was held
industry during and af- Memorial Hospital.
for Epsilon Pi members
Phone 395-5121 for
ter their college proMrs. Barnes is the who are transferring to Classified Ad Service
grams. •
former Edith Mattaush. the exemplar chapter.

For November 3Election

Voteswagon Registers 55 Here

Rotary Club
lo Get Reports

Worsham Hamed
Committee Head

H A Pledges
Bond Support

tmti M@mbsr
To Spt @k Here

Four Minutes,
Fire's Out!

Victor Grahn

Mrs. Maude Harrell

Mr. Victor Fredrik
Grahn, 82, 780 .S.W.
Third St., died Saturday
morning in a Boynton
Beach nursing home following an extended illness.
Mr. Grahn came to
Boca Raton three years
ago from Merrick, L.I.,
N.Y., where he had been
a mechanical engineer.
He was a life member
of the American Society
of Swedish Engineers.
He is survived by his
wife Evelyn, Boca Raton; sons Commander
Robert J. Grahn, Washington,
D.C., E r i c
Grahn, Bloomfleld, N.J.,
Dr. D o u g l a s Grahn,
Downers Grove, 111., and
six grandchildren.
Private services were
held Monday in Kraeer
Funeral J-Iome.

Mrs. Maude E. Harrell, 65, 274 N.E. Sixth
Ct., died Sunday morning at North District
Hospital,
Pompano
Beach, following an extended illness.
Mrs. Harrell came to
the Boca Raton area 35
years ago from Bainbridge, Ga.
She is survived by
her husband Lonnie, Boca Raton; d a u g h t e r s
Mrs.
Evelyn Hardin,
Pompano Beach, Mrs.
Marjorie Johnson, Somerville, Mass., Mrs.
J o a n Begley, Ayers,
Mass.,
Mrs. J e a n
Thompson, Butler, N.J.;
sons Charles, Boca Raton, L.C., Fort Lauderdale, William P., USN,
Charleston, S.C.; brothers Alfred Mims, California,
M.D. Minis,
Lake
Worth,
Frank D.
Earl Dickerson
Mims, Delray Beach;
Word has been r e - sisters Mrs. Rosalie
ceived of the death of Welleby, Punta Gorda,
Mr. Earl Dickerson, 69, Mrs. Hazel Bradshaw,
1920 N.W. 15th Vista, Panacea, and 16 grandin
Thompson Ridge, children.
N.Y., Sept. 12.
Services were held
Mr. Thompson had Wednesday in Kraeer
been a winter resident Funeral Home, Sample
in Boca Raton since 1961 Road chapel.
when he retired as suBurial was in Boca
perintendent of Orange Raton Cemetery.
County Highway Department, New York.
He was a member of
Boca Raton Art Guild,
Me is survived by his
wife Gladys, Thompson
Ridge and Boca Raton;
son Ronald F., Richland, Wash.; a sister
OF CHICAGO
Miss Dorothy Dickerson, Forest Hills, N.Y.;
two grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
Burial was in Thompson Ridge.

Telephone

395-2720

HOUR

Phone
395-2440

I

Births

Sorority Holds
Dessert Party

In the solemn hours

God's Gift is
Flowers
\

J.C. MilCHEL
& SONS

%r

SAVE THESE

mmws

EMERGENCY USE
fire
395-1121

him
395-1131
Kraeer
Ambulance
395-1800

f

Boca Raton

Liggett-Rexall

fl|ff|if Ifcin^^

The traditional way to say
"with sympathy" is to say
it with flowofi.
Through the centuries men
have turned to this blessed
way of expressing their
tenderest
thoughts
to
friends and dear ones.
Those left behind will
never forget the beautiful
memory picture your thoughtfulness helps to create*
And in years to come,
you gain rich satisfaction
in having contributed to the
silent sermon on everlasting
life that flowers add
to this sacred occasion

We send Sympathy
fiowers-by-Wire
anywhere.

FLOHiSTS, INC
200 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
Phone 395-1943
*
*
*
*

FUNERAL DESIGNS
COMPLETE WEDDINGS
CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS

* FRSB DELIViRY

SHE'S ONE OF
POLLY'S
See page 4 A

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.
Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business
Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be
Our Pleasure
Executive Building
21 S.E. Third Street
Boca Raton, Fla.

Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5552

An Income
As Long
As You Live
New Booklet Tells Important
Facts About Annuities
Many people think that annuities are
only for the wealthy.

SHOPPING CENTER

Boca

IW3 N. FEDERAL HWY.

Ken Higgins

Baptista Speaks
To Civitans

CLEANERS

{WINFIELD PARK S H O W H « CENTER)

image in Latin America,
which was second only
to that of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
FAU's historian
will
also show why political
leaders south of the border may be counted on
to manifest strong interest in the November will help you Song after
election.
First Federal Savings you've bought
and Loan Association is an insurance policy
sponsoring the affair When your car or home is damaged
and will be represented or destroyed, we will make sure
by C. Harrison Newman, you get paid promptly and fairly.
executive vice presi- We're independent insurance
dent. Robert
Prout, agents.
Chamber president, will
open the meeting. The
invocation will be given
by the Rev. R. Bruce
Ryan, rector of St.
Gregory's Episcopal 22 S. Federal . . 395-4711
Church.
Robert W. Motherwell, Chamber first vice
president, will be master of ceremonies. New
members will be introduced by J. Theodore
JChnson, second vice
president and membership chairman.
Four new three-yearterm directors, elected
the previous day, will
be' announced.

DRUG SPECIALS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1.49 Maalox . . . 90<
79C Bayer Aspirinioo
59t Alka-Seltzer . 40t
4 9 $ Scholl'S Foot Powder3 5 $

29t Glycerin supps19$
1.59 Tampax . . . 1.29
29t SMA Liquid . . 23*
CLEARANCE SALE CONTINUING - UP TO 50% OFF

Yet this free, new booklet, "The
Annuity — Today's Greatest Income
Bargain," will show you why an
annuity is one of the most flexible
ways to solve a number of financial
problems
whatever your income
bracket.

This booklet will show you:
How an ANNUITY GUARANTEES
You an income you can't outlive
HOW AN ANNUITY INCREASES YOUR
SPENDABLE INCOME THRU FAVORABLE
INCOME TAX TREATMENT.
THE ADVANTAGES OF AN ANNUITY FOR
THOSE WHO CAN'T AFFORD TO RISK
THEIR SAVINGS I N SPECULATION.
HOW ANNUITIES MAY BE COMBINED
WITH LIFE 1 INSURANCE TO PROTECT
YOUR FAMILY AND ESTATE AS WELL.
An annuity is the finest investment
plan you can make. They can be a r ranged in many different ways to suit
j o u r needs,
FIND OUT WHY:

FIND OUT HOW:

Call or Write
YOUR ANNUITY SPECIALISTS
Representing Leading American
and Canadian Cowoanies
399-3700

f

\aRgum

AGENCY
INC.

NSURANCE
899 S. FEDERAL HWY.

DEERFfELD BEA,CH, FLA.
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Mr. and Mrs. Loland Richards light candle in flower centerpiece given to
them by their two daughters, in honor of their 50th wedding anniversary.

here!

Nino nislicc.i \\<MC #IH"-IN of honor at a s p l a s h party in the home-of Mrs. iVl.

KirhsirPRohin.-on l:i.-.l Saliirday. The party was for members and rusheos of
Beta Sigma Phi, Kpsilon Pi Chapter. Enjoying (he pool are (left) Mrs. Thomas
McCullough, Mrs. John Hamill and Mrs. Richard Morse.

Women
Plan Party

The Lelands Richards
Celebrate Anniversary

A long distance phone
call from Fairbanks,
Calif., and several letters from Des Moines,
An annual fall bridge
Iowa, figured in a surparty will be held Oct.
prise party for Mr. and
21 by &:. Gregory's
Mrs. Leland Richards,
CTurchwclnen.
Boca Raton
Square,
The bridge luncheon
Sept. 20.
will be held at noon in
The party was planthe parish hall.
ned to help the Richards
Reservations may be
celebrate their 50th
made through Mrs. Wilwedding anniversary.
liam McKenzie, 395"We knew that Mr.
1664, and Mrs. Vincent
and Mrs. George Myers
Mueller, 395-5291.
were coming over SunMiss Elizabeth Moran (far right), Boca Raton, a
An Antique and Fanday evening, but we
freshman of the first class at Radford College,
tasia table, handled by
really were surprised
Virginia, in 1913, greeted Camellia Walton (far
Mrs. George Clemmer
when 15 other neighbors
V0-1 *fe Matured at the left), 1901 freshman at the college recently. On
and friends came in
luncheon. Anyone who
hand to reminisce about the college in its first
too,"
Mrs. Richards
has items for the table
fifty years was her dean (center) Miss M'Ledge
said.
may contact Mrs. LeoMoffett.
"The party was plannard Lane, 395-1816, or
ned
by the Richards'
Mrs.
Frank Shober,
two daughters, Mrs.
Teen Talk
395-3756.
Lyle Jones and Mrs. EdChairmen of the lunward Seeley, and the
cheon
include Mrs.
Richards'
neighbors,
Frank Shober, general
Mrs. John Lewis and
cj^irms0 Mrs. Leonard
Mrs. Myers.
La no, c o - c h a i r m a n ;
Mrs. Seeley corresMrs. William McKenzie
ponded
with Mrs. Lewis
and Mrs, Vincent Mueljockey. Doors open at about arrangements for
By Kathi Whisman
ler, tickets; Mrs. Ra
7:30 p.m. and prices the flowers and cake,
Bruce Ryan, Mrs. FranDid everyone enjoy will be .750 and $1.and Mrs. Jones phoned
ces Duke and Mrs. Wil- themselves S a t u r d a y "School attire will be r e - Mrs. Lewis about the
liam Maxfield, mailing night? Of course you quired.
other
arrangements
and phone; Mrs. George did, you couldn't help
Mrs. Richards said.
Clemmer, Antique and yourself.
As a reminder to all What is their formula
Fantasia table; Mrs.
The music was pre- officers and committee
Harry Cravener and sented to us by "Thechairmen. There will be for a happy marriage?
Nfc*« Mftrren Donnell, R e g e n t s " and "Thea meeting Saturday at 9 "That's a 64 dollar
table prizes; Mrs. Wil- Trespassers."
T h e y a.m. It will be held in question," Mrs. Richliam O'Donnell, door were just great!!
The Community Center. ards laughed.
prizes; Mrs. Bernard
This Saturday night: Please try and be on "I don't believe we
Turner,_ decorations; will be just as fun-filled time so we can get off have a formula. We just
did the best we could...
Mrs. Mae Gregg Smith, as the last plus just a to a good start.
Mostly, i t ' s all in findMrs. John Malone, Mrs. little more enjoyable.
ing
the right person,"
William Walsh and Mrs. So lie sure and come.
In behalf of all the
W i l l i a m McChesney,
Bands will be "The officers I would like to she added.
dining room, and Mrs. Aztecs" a n d " T h e thank all of those who
Howard Cordell, wait- Chan-Tels" with Ted have volunteered to
resses.
Clarke as guest disc work on committees and BOCA RATON HEWS
PHONE 395-512)
we will be calling on you Published
every THURSDAY
in the near future for at 34 S.E. 2nd St. by Boca
help. We appreciate Rafron Publishing Co.
your willingness to helpl
Myron Yclverton
If anyone else would
Circulation Manager
like to work with Teen
Phone 395-5121
Bibletown will broad- sacred concert artists, Town get in touch with Entered as Second Class
cast its sacred concerts in addition to a celebrity one of the officers or Matter at tb« Post Office ot
Boca Raton, Florida, Dec
on radio from Boca Ra- interview conducted by me.
Also for residents of 1 , 1 9 5 5 .
ton beginning Nov. 1. Bibletown's president,
Subscription Rates
Boca Raton who are not
Ira Lee Eshleman.
in c i t y . . lOi week
The program now is
The sacred concerts, yet members, pick up By carrier
By mail in U.S.
be#g a i # d on 300 sta- under the direction of your application now. 1 yr.$5.20;6mo.$3
; 3mo.$1.75
tions in 47 states, in- Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ma- They are available to
By mall outside U.S.
cluding 18 stations in caulay, now a r e being you at the Community 1 yr. $7; 6 mo. $4; 3 mo. $2.50.
Florida.
broadcast from Ridge- Center.
The present series, field, N.J.
called
"Bibletown
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
World's Fair Concerts," Trover, formerly of
feature the Bibletown Augusta, Ga., now living
chorale under the direc- in Boca Raton, will astion of Johnny Hallett, a sist Dr. Eshleman in the
college band or choir, program.

Aztecs and Chan-Tels
Will Play Saturday

MosT

The Richards grew up
in Missouri, but lived in
Iowa most of their lives.
"We met in school,"
Mrs. Richards s a i d .
"That's where we first
knew each other. We
were married a month
after World War I started."
They came to Boca
Raton in 1959 after Richards retired as a rail- $ bedrooms, 3 baths, cenroad engineer and set- tral air conditioning and
tled in a house near heating, 2 car garage, full
their present one on sodded lawn and on a 90'
wide waterfront lot just
Seventh Street.
off the Intracoastal. it's
They lived there for in
Boca Keyes — in the
two years but they didn't fashionable
north end of
like Florida so they Boca Raton. Turn east
packed up and went to on fiilouchester Street
from U.S. 1 to furnished
California.
"We only stayed in models.
California eight months
and we came back
here," Mrs. Richards
said. "It was too cold
there for us after living in Florida."
Do they like Florida
now?
"Yes, very much."
B e s i d e s t h e two
daughters, the Richards
have six grandchildren
("each daughter has J 1 ( r l o i i e l i c . - l o r Si r e v I
Bocii Ivaloii
three," Richards said)
and eight great grandCall :>
children.

Vi"W-iimjIlfS^

JUs;

1

Only

s

29,900

TORRI

Construction

Free BROCHURES
' l i v i n g in 'Boca Rnt®n"
We will mail them to your friends
and relatives in the north
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
VISIT or CALL

Bibletown Concerts
Will Air Nationwide

THE WORLD OVER...

1385 W. Camino Real 395-2552

V/taputg..
' T H E GOLD

COMPARE
HEELER'S
EVERY DAY

Don't put off plans to enlarge or
remodel your home because of
lack of cash. You'll find a home
improvement loan from friendly
Boca Raton National is a good
investment in the future; repayment
plans are easy to fit into your budget.

No restaurant offers finer foods
TH

CONTRACT
PRICES

Known as- "HOUSE OF PRIME RIBS"
with
A Variety o? Specialties to Delight You

„

DINNER •

-

COCKTAIL - . | - f t LOUNGE
3 I I I IIU •—--—-——-

>05 S. FEDERAL
'BOYNTON BEACH
CLOSED MONDAYS

PHONE 732-9741

The price of skill e . .
Hie low price you pay for our expert job
on your car body. From the installation of
new windows to a new point and body
job, we're equipped for everything.

FRANK COULSON, Inc.
BUICK-RAMBLER DEALER
Delray Beach

All draperies expertly
made in our own
workrooms.
At K E E L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolts of
tha most exciting dropcry
fabrics anywhere . . . just
tor the Gold Coast!

No charge for making
fuli length, regular or t r a verse, from $1.98 yd, Guaranteed rods and installation.

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

Open Man.-Sal,
9:00-5:30

Com? in nr
Plwnr
C-ollrrl

3415 S. Fedoral Hwy„ Dslray Beath
Phonsi: CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

VISIT OUR DEERFIELO "BROWSE ' N THINK SHOP"
1603 S.E. 3rd Court (Cove Confer)

JUST WEST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY
ON BEAUTIFUL CAMIHO REAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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High Sek@©l Principal Godwii
kmmimm Testing Program

Due To

Principal Charles W, to estimate their ability
Popular Demand
Godwin has announced to
do college-level
we are re-runntrtt
the first phase of Boca work.
our
R a t o n High School's
"If you decide to go
standardized t e s t i n g to college, knowing how
M r . Ji§nes
program.
you scored on the PSAT
Ninth graders will can be helpful in con25.00 PERMANENT
take a ninth grade state- sidering various colwide test battery during leges you might attend,"
WAVE for jus! ,
the week of Sept. 28. Godwin stated.
These tests, which inGodwin urged that
c l u d e aptitude a n d students be present on
achievement sections, testing days, as these
are conducted by The tests become an imporFlorida State Universi- tant part of the student's
INCLUDES
ty.
permanent record. He
The results will be added that parents or
* Permanent Wave
used by.teachers and the students seeking addi' Shampoo and Set
administrative staff in tional information about
guiding ninth graders the testing program may
* Personalized
through t h e i r
high call the guidance office
at the high school.
school years.
Style Cut
Last year about 95, ~
offer good until Oct. 1
000 students in Florida
took these examinations. Results in the
form of IBM profiles RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
will be made available
to students and parents.
St®fsks, Chops
October 24, eleventh
Ik §®esfoe<is
graders who are planning to enter college
FULL COURSE
may take a preliminary
DSNHUS
scholastic aptitude test
from
published by the college entrance examinaBeauty anJ <Wtg «£>£>/>
"TINY" HINDS
tion board.
a! piano & organ
103 Royal Palm Rd.
Juniors will be able
FRL & SAT. Nights
to use these scores to
AMDUR BLDG.
compare their verbal
N.
fed.
Hwy.
395-7575
and mathematical abilities with those of other
ALSO
students in their grade
53 Oceanside Center
€H
8-1741
Pompano Beach
throughout the country
and with those of juniors
and seniors who subsequently entered college.
This information, conU.S. NO. 1, DEEBF1ELD BEACHsidered with the secondary school academic
1st Run
In COLOR
record, can help them

Ebb Tide

Call. . .
395-7575

1.95

Over (ilM) people attended the Boca Raton Elks Club's barbecue Kd Balmt!, exalted ruler of Boca Raton; District Deputy Howard
Sunday, causing Chairman Jack Merkoi to express thanks for the Ripper, Paul Walker and Lon Dickie. Front row: Bill Merkel, Ted
huge turnout. Among the Elks and visiting dignitaries were (back Mann aud Jack Merkel.
row) Otto Sehwedier, Los Bentley, exalted ruler from Lake Worth;

Managers te Hold
centers in Miami Beach,
Fort Lauderdale, . and
Delray Beach.
The Morton Organization operates 65 such
centers
nationwide.

The managers of the
B.C. Morton Organization's 10 Florida financial service centers will
participate in a special
two-day sales seminar
this weekend at the University Inn here.
The meeting, called
to consider further improvements
in t h e
firm's extensive clientservice program, will
begin Saturday morning, Sept. 26, and continue through late afternoon the following day.
It will be co-hosted
by Henry Nelson, Frederick Beck, and Richard
Avery, managers r e spectively of the big,
Boston-based
firm s

!?

Florida chapter of the National Home Fashions League met Saturday, Sept.
10, in Miami for a day of activities which started at the International Design
Center and wound up with a luncheon at the Roney Plaza hotel where arch>
l e d Morris Lapidus was guest .speaker. Among the group of almost 100 women was interior designer Lilia, Boca Raton, chatting with designer James
Merrick Smith at the Latin town square selling currently on public display at
Design Center.

School Luncheon Schedule
Week starting Sept. 28
Boca Raton School
Monday — Potatoburger cm bun, butter corn,
cole s l a w , peaches,
milk,
Tuesday — Spaghetti
with meat sauce, string
beans, pineapple salad,
hot yeast rolls with butter, egg custard, milk.
Wednesday — Stuffed
frankfurters, potatoes,
peas, bread and butter,
frozen juice cup, milk.
Thursday — Beef stew
with vegetables, tossed
salad, French bread and
butter, apple sauce.

milk.
F r i d a y — Ocean
perch, mashed potatoes,
buttered spinach, corn
bread and butt-er, jello,
milk.
J.C. Mitchell School
Monday — Barbecue
beef on bun, fresh broccoli, celery sticks, apricots, bread and butter, milk.
Tuesday — Salisbury
steak, rice and gravy,
corn, brownies, milk.
Wednesday — H a m,
green beans, parsley
potatoes, cole slaw,
pineapple cake, milk.
Thursday — Spanish

rice and meat sauce,
tossed salad, homemade rolls, orange juice
bar, milk.
Friday — Tuna wiggles, sliced tomatoes,
diced carrots, peach
Betty, milk.

BARBER SHOP

THIS AD WORTH %H ON ANY SERVICE

SIZES 28 - 50

Patron and Wool Slacks

THE N0.UTTRACTI0N QF ELT1ME
AT SPECIAL POPULAR PgCES!^

get afive-course Club Dinner
at Schrafft's for only$2.45

COLOR BY DE LUXE

You get your choice of soup or appetizer, salad or
sherbet, potato and vegetables, assorted hot breads
and dessert, plus Schrafft's choice for the entree.-

Friday

Uncut - Unchanged

Baked Glazed Hickory Smoked Ham with
Schrafft's Mustard Sauce
Schrafft's Famous Old Fashion'od Cream
Chicken on a hot buttermilk biscuit, with
'
.
cranberry sauce.
Golden Brown Fried Chicken (Half)
.cooked ro order
—
5wedish Meat Balls in burgundy
served on steamed rice
—
Broiled Fresh Fish
Broiled Chopped Beefsteak, a full half
pound of quality beef, broiled to order
Succulent Baked Breast of Chicken

EARLSLBIBI

MAOO?
1:30 - 2:00
Mon. - Fri.

ENDS TODAY - Caroll Baker
'Statist! Six - l i h a r a '

Phone 395-4800

SUITS FRIDAY • «
NO ONE KNEW HER BUSINESS
BETTER THAN POLLY ADLER
UNIVERSITY INN U»S.

^

on the
blushing
best-seller by,
America's
most
famous
madam 1

OACRON-RAYON
DACRON COTTON
WASH & WEAR

2 for
$12.00

&

opposite Kwik Chek
UNDER HEW MANAGEMENT
Master Barbers to Serve You

Friday, Sept. 25
"A House Is Not a
Home" 2:10, 4:05, 5:50,
7:40, 9:30.
Saturday, Sept, 26 —
"A H o u s e Is Not a
Home" 2:30, 4:15, 6:00,
7:50, 9:40.
Sat. Kiddie Show —
"Hercules"
11:00,
"Sign of the Gladiator,"
1:00 out 2;30.
Sunday, Sept. 27 —
"A House Is Not a
Home" 2:10, 4:05, 5:50,
7:40, 9:30.
-Monday, Sept. 28, —
"A House Is Not a
Home" 2:10, 4:05, 5:50,
7:40, 9:30.
Tuesday, Sept. 29 —
"A House Is Not a
Home" 2:10, 4:05, 5:50,
7:40, 9:30.
Wednesday, Sept. 30
— "A House Is Not a
Home" 2:10, 4:05, 5:50,
7:40, 9:30.
Thursday, Oct. 1 —
"A House Is Not a
Home" 2:10, 4:05, 5:50,
7:40, 9:30.

WERE 12.95

Woman of Straw

LEO'S

Soca Raton
Movie Clock

T—

Sean Connery - Gina Lcllobri gida

THIS AD WOBSTH.25* ON ANY SERVICE

FOR

SIZES $Q A C
32 to 42
9*99

SIZES 44-46-48 SI 2.95
FOR YOUNG MEN—TAPERED SLACKS

LEESURES

28 tf> 4 0 .

5

SPORT COATS
BEAUTIFUL COLORS & FABRICS
SIZES 36 TO 44, S, M, & L
WERE 45.00 — NOW ONLY

15

95

!

Tony
f *!«» 0$ Man
110 E. Palmetto—Tel. 395-1933—Soca Raton

The car may be repaired but this small victim will never be the same.
All because some driver gambled with speed limits, cheated a stop
sign or ignored road markings. Most accidents can be traced to such
law violations. Each day they injure, cripple and kill thousands. Help
end this frightful toll! Drive carefully. Obey the law. Insist that others
do, too. Where traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go down!

FACE THIS FACT
Drivers are the No. 1 cause of traffic accidents
which last year injured' 1,400,000 and killed
38
. ° 0 0 - T«<s year an increase is threatened. How
long must this go on? YOU can supply the answer!
Published in an effort to save lives, in cooperation
with the National Safety Council and The Advertising Council
The above message is published as a
public service In conjunction with the
BOCA RATON NEWS

Annual Safety Campaign.

..SHELLEY WINTERS
•$ BRODERiCK CRAWFORD £ „ „CESAR ROMERO S
ROBERT TAYLOR
Poll,
MICKEY SHAUGHNESSV
ADfer KAYE BAUARD'RALPH TAEG

as

i'.ors

as Based on
Frank
AN EMBASSY PICTURES RELEA

And
So-Starring

iiEWT

Gregory Peck in

N U T - "Behold A Pale Horse'
BIG SATURDAY MORNING KIDDIE MATINEE
Saturday's
'DOORS OPEN IO:3O:$HOW § nm
•HERCULES" - "SIGN of the GLADIATOR"

WATCH FOR STARTING DATE!

SMOKING
PUSHBACK SEAT5
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Come tee Fl&ri&a% largest seUption o

Sa$» Starm Monday at 9 Affii — yPi»eft "feel 9 PM.

F ABU LOU SEPT

CARPET SALE
H«NlHtI0$ OF «OIORS,

AND tAVTMN* fKOM $«€** MMOUS

r

MMf$ UES;CA«« p«AWS, &ARWICX

m
ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING — REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST
• 100% Nylon - Thick Plush Pile
® 100% Wool — Heavy Embossed Texture
• 100% Wool Heavy Loop Pile
• Bigelow's 100% Nylon Hi-Lo Pile
• DuPont Nylon •— Continuous Filament Tweeds
« Lees 100% Wool - Cut Pile Mulli Color Effects

As little as $10 a month
ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING - REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST
• DuPont 501 Nylon Twistweave
® Bigelow 501 Continuous Filament Nylon
« Lees 100% Nylon — Continuous Filament
• Bigelow 100 -Yc Wool - Carved Wilton
• Cabin Crafts 501 Nylon Embossed
« 100% Acriian -.Hi-Lo Texture
® 100% Wool — Heavy Commercial Tweeds
• Lees 100% Wool - Embossed Wilton
$

aam__^

scj. yd.

10 a m o n t h

ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING - REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST
• 100% Acrilan — Heavy Embossed Pile
® Bigelow 100% Acrilan — Random Sheared
• Lees 501 DuPont Nylon Beautiful Texture
® 100% Wool Extra Heavy Texture
® Bigelow 100% Wool - Solids and Tweeds
© Bigelow DuPont 501 Nylon —
® Lees 501 Nylon Heavy Embossed

.*«•&

As little as $10a month

CUSTOM DECORATOR DRAPERIES OF ANTIQUE SATIN!

M
i:

m

4

CHOICES! POPULAR, GOOD, BETTER & BEST!
MADE TO MEASURE! ANY WIDTH! ANY LENGTH! SALE NOW!

Yisit. our stores to sec Florida's
largest selection of famous brand
name carpeting and draperies . . .

PRICE INCLUDES FABRIC, LABOR, KIRSCH RODS & INSTALLATION

88" to 96" WIDE

99

CEILING TO FLOOR
TO 100" LONG

^
Huge »elec!ion! Four lelf-linod fotnoui mill antique
M i i n i in finest custom draperie. m a d . to your measure.. '
All the n«w decor colors. Fre« color coordinationl
f r e * decorating advicol

In your home or it) our modern plcml. W e deem carpets tha
elaonsit. Phono the itor« iwarast yeu for free • i s ' i n t l

$

*34!99

$

132" TO 144" WIDE
TO 100" LONG

$42

$47

POPULAR!

GOOD!

"ANTIGUA"
I N 25 COLORS
SELF-LINED

HEAVY
"CARESSE"
IN 7 COLORS

ANTIQUE
SATINS!

99

$

If you c a n ' t . . ,
call for the

31 99 $3499 3699

110" TO 120" WIDE
TO 100" LONG

Let Miami Rug Co. professionally

CLEAN YQUft CARPETS

$

39 99

$

99

RUGMOBILE

42"

51

395-3213

99

"BETTER"
SELF-RIBBED
"FRANKLIN"
IN 8 COLORS

"BEST"
' LUXURY
"SUPERSATIN"
IN 36 CO1ORS

A trained carpet counselor will being sample:
of carpeting and draperies to your home
Free estimate, no obligation.

9 x 12 ft. Ruqs

Choice of Beautiful Colors

59.

IDEAL for ANY ROOM

Finished on all sides

7S1 S. Federal Hwy.
Other Stores in

i

MIAMI - NORTH DADE - FT. LAUDERDALE
LAKE PARK - W. PALM BEACH • JACKSONVILLE

Open Monday and Friday
plight until 9 P.M.

Our 40th Year in South Florida Under
The Same Ownership and Management

RUGC
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Chamber Comments

L| PULITZER

Full Mouse fredkted Tomorrow
By Harold H. Green

Members of Boca Raton School patrol watch as Joseph Hath, principal,
raises the flag in front of the school.

School Patrol Members Must
Be Good Students, Work Hard
See that boy on the
corner with his hand
out stretched? He's trying to stop early morning drivers. It's his
duty. He's a member of
Boca Raton's school patrol.
He's also a student.
He may attend either
J.C. Mitchell, Boca Raton or St. Joan of Arc
School,
The youngsters in
back of him are students
attending h i s school.
He's trying to help them

get to school safely.
Sometimes it's not an
easy job.
Let's say he's a member of Boca Raton School
Patrol. He will report
for duty at 7:50 a.m.
and he won't leave his
station until 8:30 a.m.
Sometimes he'll
stay
longer to help stragglers.
He's a member of a
patrol which includes 13
others, boys and girls,
headed by Joseph Bath,
new principal at Boca
Raton School.

Boca Rafon Youngsters
In Ballet Presentation
Four Boca

Raton ing by P a l m Beach

youngsters will be featured in a ballet program Sunday, Sept. 27,
in Imperial Studios of
Ballet, 16 S.E. Fourth
St.
The program will begin at 3 p.m.
Youngsters who will
dance in the show are
Bonnie Genser, Judi
Kammerman,
Carol
Johnson and Pamela
Mackey.
Other features of the
program will be stop
frame motion pictures
of an Imperial ballet
method which helped
spring two girls into
spots on the U.S. Olympic team, and livedanc-

Local Officer
Ends Course
Capt. Robert H. Buker, whose wife, Ethel,
lives in Boca Raton,
completed a six-week
Army medical officer
basic course at the
Brooke Army Medical
Center, Fort Sam Houston, Tex., Sept. 11.
During t h e course
Captain Buker received
instruction in clinical
procedures in the treatment of battle injuries,
care of combat exhaustion
and preventive
techniques to detect
health hazards and avoid
epidemics.

FINE
Picture

FBAHES

County starlets.
A World's Fair film
featuring Claudia Cravey, 16, the nation's
youngest ballerina, and
Richard Dodd, both Imperial
students, who
danced the Grand Pas
De Deux from the "Nutcracker Suite" also will
be shown.
Miss CraveyandDodd
will appear at the Boca
Raton Studio.
Another f i l m will
show the Imperial ballet
method applied to gymnastics
which
won
berths on the U.S. Olympic
team for Doris
Fuchs and Dale McClements.
The two girls studied
in Palm Beach through
the Academy R o y a l e
Theater.

He'll leave his classroom at 1 p.m. to help
first graders who are
dismissed early; another of his group will leave
at 2 p.m. to help second and third graders
and the main force will
leave at 2:25 p.m. to
help the remainder of
the classes.
If his post is on Second Avenue, he's always
worried about whether
or not he'll be able to
slow traffic so his wards
can cross the street unharmed.
"Most of the first
graders are brought to
school by parents and
picked up again at 1 p.m.
on Second Avenue,"
Bath explained. "This is
a congested area and the
signs warning drivers to
slow down are inadequate."
The youngster patrolling the corner has all
the necessary requirements for the job including better than average
grades and ability to
keep up with the school
work.
"Young lives are at
stake," Bath said, "so
he must also be very dependable."
His reward? If he
wishes to go and can
raise t h e necessary
funds, he may take a
five-day trip to Washington, D.C.,inMay with
other patrols.
He also has a good
feeling
Inside.
He's
helped his fellow students get to school safe
and sound.

Tomorrow's Chamber
Coffee
Club meeting
should be another full
house 'honey.'
It's going to be held in
the auditorium of the
spanking new Boca Raton Recreation Center at
8:45 a.m., Friday, Sept.
25.
"Forecast for Latin
America" will be the
subject of a half hour
presentation by Professor Charles J. Kolinski
of Florida Atlantic University. From his r e marks we expect to r e ceive thought-provoking
information about our
southern neighbors and
about what will be taught
at F.A.U.
Our host will be C.
Harrison Newman, executive vice president of
First Federal Savings
and Loan Association of
Delray Beach. He is
providing loads of coffee and Danish. Whether or not you are a
member of the Chamber
of Commerce, you may
attend.
Civic Division Elections
Tomorrow, too, we
expect a big attendance
at the Chamber's Civic
Division meeting at 3
p.m., in the Chamber of
Commerce building at
2151 N. Federal High-

way. It's "hail and farewell" day. Officers for
1965 will be elected.
The nominating committee suggests: chairman - William J. Bragg;
vice chairman - Harold
H. Green; secretary Daniel L. Dargue; exofficio member director - Courtney Boone.
Other
nominations
may be submitted from
the floor.
This will also be the
occasion
to
salute
chairman, Harold B.
Reid; vice chairman,
Col. I.H. (01 ey) Gronseth, and secretary,
John P. McGowan, who
have led us through our
first organized year.
Flag Designers
We trust that our artistic neighbors
are
finding great inspiration
in their endeavors to de-

Two Pledged
At Florida Slate
Howard McCall and
Carol McCall, Boca Raton, have been pi edged to
fraternity and sorority
at Florida State University, Tallahassee.
McCall h a s b e e n
pledged to Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity
and Miss
McCall has been pledged
to Delta Delta Delta Sorority.

L|

Y

sign a suitable flag for
Boca Raton.
Just
in case you
haven't
heard,
the
creator of the winning
design will receive a
round trip ticket for two
to Nassau. Full details
and official entry blanks
are available at the
Chamber of Commerce
Information Bureau. The
contest closes Oct. 12.
Banquet Committee
The Chamber of Commerce annual banquet
Nov. 5 "tastes" bigger
and better as Ed Melvin mentions the appetite tantalizing details.
To. help Ed and his staff
in making this big event
a pleasure to all, the
following banquet committee has been appointed: William Worsham,
chairman; Mrs. Bert
Klehm, William J. Bragg
and Harold H. Green.

UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
20 S. DIXIE, BOCA RATON

We build better roads. We retain traffic engineers to make them safer.
We pass traffic laws—hire officers to enforce them. Then—we junk,
all these safeguards by speeding, passing lights, ignoring warning
signs. Where's the sense? Such law violations breed accidents that
injure and maim thousands daily! The remedy? Drive safely—drive
lawfully. Where traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go down!

FACE THIS FACT
Drivers are the No, 1 cause of traffic accident!
which last year injured 1,400,000 and killed
38,000. This year an Increase Is threatened. How
long must this go on? YOU can supply the answer!

DON'T MISS THE.

BOAT CALL

BANNER TRAVEL
Service

The above message published as a public service
in conjunction with the annual BOCA RATON
NEWS Safety Campaign. WATCH FOR STARTING DATE!!

115 E, Boca Raton Rd.
Boca Raton
395-5722
Never o service charge

Fashion Show
Scheduled
A fashion show featuring fashions modeled
by local members of
Welcome Wagon Club
was presented at the
club's monthly meeting
Sept. 16.
Modeling fashions in
the show were Mrs.
Austin Christman, Mrs.
Robert Liljeberg, Mrs.
Arthur
Redman and
Miss Margaret Redman.
Mrs, Joseph Abraham
was commentator.
The meeting, held in
Deerfield Beach Country Club, was conducted
by Mrs. Talbert Ebenroth, first vice president, in the absence of
Mrs. M a r v i n Klick,
president.

Hidden Valley
STABLES
Lessons — Boarding
Trail Hiding
Mr. Williams,
278-0205 Manager

For the First Time in Boca Raton . . .

YOU CAN O W N
THIS HOUSE^

+THIS LOT/

SHE'S ONEOF
POLLY'S GIRLS

Dowii

See page 4A

You get a LOT at University Hills—you get a lot of house and a lot of
lot (fully soddad 75'x 100')! Both for as little as $695 down. Convenient to Florida Atlantic University campus, in a preferred area whero
values will go up through the years. Superbly crafted quality homes by
Newmar are planned for pleasant living . . . and built for carefree
living. Consider the location, planning, design, construction, features;
and you'll move your family into a University Hills home by Newmar!

2 BEAUTIFUL MODELS from $ 1 4 , 5 0 0
Two and three bedroom homes
Prices Include fully sodded 75' x 100* lots, City water and sewers.

CAFETERIA
BAKERY
LOUNGE

Spacious rooms, with largo closets, including walk-ins • Kitchen pantries,
separate breakfast rooms • Separate dining areas •

phone 565-2442

batys • 75' x 100" lots • City water and sewers • Convenient to University •

We Are Proud of Our
Pastry, Baked Goods
and Personalized
Party Cakes by. -

JEFF WARD

Closa to schools, churches, shopping, professional services,

recreation, entertainment.

University Hills
by Newnutr Building Corporation
4114 N.W. 2IK( Terrace, Boca Raton
OPEN 10 te 6

PASTRY
CHEF

Directions: Take VS. 1 or Dixie
Highway to A'.JP. 40th St, turn
west to 2nd Court, then north to
models on 2nd Terrace,

i
N X 45lk Si.

OPEN OH SUNDAY

$
3
X

uiw.
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$

t

HILLS

*•

IU

a
s

a

n«i*•
Atlntl e

Oakland Park Blvd. and U.S.I - Ft. Lauderdale

Roofed, screened

porches • All-electric kitchens • Enclosed garages • Tile wainscots in

Formerly with Royal Palm Yachi Club, Boca Raton

110 E, BOCA RATON RD,
Downtown Boca Raton
Phone 395-1660

Resort Wear

<§> DAIRY COUNCIL OF SOUTH FLORIDA 1 964

1

Exclusive Sales Agent:
BEST REAL ESTATE, INC.
34 S.E. 3rd St., Boca Raton
395-0101

}
«•

s *J,

a

\

•i 1'

See other fine NBC
communities at
EASTWAY PARK,
813 S.E. 17rh St..
Deerfield Beach
5HOWPLACE EAST,
5030-5040 N.E. 22nd A™.,
Pompano leach

t
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Hazelwood
Changes

beat Sqyad
Holds lams

Ltaeap

To
standstill To Gold Coast Champs
Boca Raton's Bobcats

Boca Raton
High
School's Bobcats, in a
change of scheduling,
travel to Seacrest tonight to do battle with
the Seahawk J a y v e e s,
The Bobcats will have
one game under their
belts; the Seahawks will
be opening the season.
"We've made some
changes in the lineup,"
Coach Harold Hazel wood
said yesterday, "and I
think you'll see a brand
new type of offense."
Coach Hazelwood last
week had trouble when
his team got: into scoring territory but not in
the middle of the field.
"The boys were a little overconfident last
week," he continued,
"but I think they got
some of that taken out
of them. Their problem
was that last year they
only dropped one touchdown to this team when
they were about 30
points favorite over us.
With four wina in a row
to wind up last season,
Che boys thought they
were a shoo-in to win."
Coach Hazelwood said
he. will be taking the
aerial route more tonight if at all possible.
"We play a good game
in the middle of the field
and punch out those few
yards at a time, but when
you don't have much
depth, you can't work
that line too hard,"
Henry Mateo will be
alternating the quarterback slot again this week
with Harry Herbold. After a slight injury last
Thursday, Herbold was
back out for practice
Monday afternoon. Both
quarterbacks are reputed to have good throwing
arms and will be aiming
for Dave Forsyth and
Tom Ziolkowski in the
ends,,
A change in the offensive lineup will see
Bill Gillette moving
from left tackle to left:
guard. George Mclleynolds, who started in
(Continued on page 12A)
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Hullback Dennis Font's went high into the air
to scoop in a Hello (UaAa pass and left end
Scottie Markham of the opposition grubbing nothing but air. Jones did a beautiful job on the

runback, winding up on the 20»yard line. On the
left, number 38, Fullback Rick King, was also
heading for the ball.

ney, West Palm Beach;
Adoby Brick, West Palm
Beach; Lake Worth Nationals, Lake Worth
Americans, and BoynA new mixed group
ton Beach.
The Open House for
T h e l e a g u e runs the Senior Citizens has f r o m Boca Harbour
last
created a great amount started bowling
through Dec. 6.
of interest. The big day Thursday afternoon and
is Friday, Oct. 2. Over will be bowling every
sixty bowlers have al- Thursday at 4 p.m.
An adult Learn to
ready entered the tournament. An interesting- Bowl school starts Monnote is that these bowl- day, Sept. 28, at 9:30
Open to the public, on ers are formerly from a.m. at University Bowl,
interested
display and available for the Philippine Islands, A n y o n e
demonstration at the Rhode Island, Kentucky, should be at the lanes
Loxahatchee Recreation Georgia, Illinois, Mich- at that time.
BOCA SQUARES MIXKD
Area Sunday, Sept, 27, igan, New York, New Teom
Won Lost
will be a complete line Jersey, Pennsylvania, Century
4
0
of aluminum boats, 10 Ohio, Wisconsin and Wood-Glen
4
0
Palms
4
0
to 16 feet, of both the many other states. The Melaleuea
1
3
the Jon and Semi-V bow event is open to every- Mai sqnette
3
1
Sundial
3
1
along with the new 1965 one — bowlers, their Boca Ria
3
1
line of Mercury out- guests and friends. The Laurel
2Yi
U-2
famous radio personali- Cam bridge
board motors,
T'i
1
3
A new boat to this ty, Dr. I.Q., will appear Carousel
Fiesta
1
3
area, the Hammerhead, as part of the program Copri
1
Carmel
1
3
(a whaler type) will be at .1. p.m.
Chateau
0
4
shown and demonstratThe Bantam League fkivlera
0
4
0
4
ed by Ross Bennett Jr., (ages 8 through 12) will Hal Imark
Men
an expert on motors, start Saturday morning,
High individual game, John
boats and controls. Ben- Sept. 26, at 9:30 a.m. Koiley, 204: high individual
'J42.
nett will be happy to as- The Junior boys and series, Doo Burke,
Women
sist and advise on any girls (ages 13 and up)
High individual game, Ginny
191; high individual
problems in this field. will have a meeting on Martin,
The
Loxahatchee Saturday, at 1.-30 p.m. series, Francos Jay, 435.
Recreation Area is six to organize their league.
BUSINESSMEN'S H D C P .
Won Lost
miles west of S.R. 443.
Bowlers representing Tfiam
Auto Body
10
2
on the Hillsboro Canal, University Bowl in the Supreme
Boca Car Wash
10
2
just north of Margate, Palm Beach Traveling Mello Loungo
9
3
FOR
Uniform Rentals 7
5
It is open to the public L e a g u e a r e : Mens Boca
Boca Heat. & AC
6
6
Team: Dave Go van, Boca Window Cleaning 6
6
Boca Raton's Bobcats meet their second oppo- every day.
5
7
Fred 01 sen, Bill Brown- Jim's Bulldo:ing
nent of the season tonight when they go to SeaD & M Aytn Parts
4
8
A
crew
from
Marinelee,
Fred
Long,
John
Kohl's
Office
Supply
2
10
crest and battle the Jayvees.
land of Florida captured Bozzone, Paul Berto- Doerfield Plumbing 1 11
They should win!
team game, Boca Win«
a pinkish-white por- rello and Dave Mac- dowHighCleaning,
high team
But . . . unless the defense holds a little better poise off the Gulf Coast donald. Womens Team: triple, 5upremo1031;
Auto Body,
and the offense pushes a little more when the chips of Taylor County Feb. Jean Brownlee, Evelyn 3002;' individual high, S. A I208; individual triple, K.
are down, they're in for another disappointment. 1. The unusual porpoise Olsen, Millie Long, fieri,
The Bobcats showed good strength and holding is still alive and doing Mary Bozzone and Don- Kreuschsr, 592.
(Continued on page 12A)
power in the middle of the field last week but from well.
na Curtin.
the 30-yard-line. on they fell apart. Taking the
opening kickoff, they marched steadily down the
field. Nothing razzle-dazzle, nothing showy, just
a few yards at a time through the middle. At the
20, they still had- two downs to go and from the
sidelines it looked like they could punch across.
That's where the line went to pieces and the Rams
came through.
Last year against a team that went undefeated
and unscored-on we could see it. But this year,
Boca Raton had an experienced squad and were
playing almost a brand new squad.
What's the answer? Maybe we'll find out tonight at Seacrest.
The New '65 Model FORDS
The Boca Bombers
will play their first winter league game here
Sunday, Oct. 4, according to Manager Sal Matteis.
The league consists of
six teams and all games
are played on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons
beginning at 2 o'clock.
Local games will be
played on the high school
diamond.
Matteis said boys in
the age bracket of 15 to
19 are being accepted as
players in the league
Anyone interested in
playing may contact him
at the fire department.
The league will be
known as the Palm Beach
County Amateur Baseball League. It will include besides the Boca
Bombers: Pratt & Whit-

Q

Earl Downey of St. Petersburg has recently
published a softbound book called "How To Fish
for Snook." In it the newcomer will find a lot of
useful information and for this particular fisherman we recommend it.
But for' the experienced angler who has lived
here for a while and who -hap caught snook in
their various habitat, it doesn't offer very much
new.
However, Downey must be congratulated for
adding something to his book which most writers
forget, Home of the sidelines to fishing.
They include chapters on the effects of the
tides and moon phases, several good recipes for
cooking fitih, two or three short stories and other
things of interest.
He haw also come up with a weekly column,
mostly exerpted from the book, which begins with
this issue of the News. Copies of "How to Fish
for Snook" may be purchased by writing to Earl
F . Downey, 3100 Park Street No., St. Petersburg,
Fla.

Welcome to our

'Today, Thursday, September 24

Boca Jets Bow, 41-21,

The Boca Jets played pesa the fullback and
showed a lot of slick ball dead
for Plantation in behind the blocking of
handling midfield last the first
half, falling be- M i k e Anderson and
Thursday but when pay- hind, 20-0,
com- Chuck MacWilliams Ordirt was near, dfefenses ing back inbefore
the
second
pesa raced 54 yards to
crumpled. They had to
and making an ex- score.
be satisfied with a 0-0 half
citing game for spectaKicking off to Plantatie against Belle Glade's tors
to witness.
tion, an aroused Jet
JV Rams.
Plantation, last year's squad
held, forcing
Coach Harold Hazel- Gold
Coast
Boys
LeaPlantation
into a kicking
wood's
squad three gue Champions, started situation and
Boca movtimes drove into scoring where they left off and ed the ball back
to their
territory and seemed asown
40,
Kevin
Herbold
downed
the
Jets,
41-21,
sured of a touchdown,
hit George Wentworth
but each time the line before a large crowd with
a pass good for
Saturday
at
Memorial
broke and Rams came
eight in the right flat.
Field.
pouring through.
The Boca Jets forced Then after a stab at the
Taking the opening Plantation
to punt and middle he hit Tony Orkickoff, B o c a Raton took over the
football on pesa with an identical
needed only five plays in their own 28. On
the first screen pass and Orpesa
driving to the opposi- play of the game
they again scored from 52
tion's 20-yard line. But fumbled and Plantation
yards out. Both extra
somebody got excited. recovered. Playing a points were added and
Quarterback
M a t e o ground game Plantation Plantation led 27-14,
twice faded back to pass drove
over from the five
Keeping the pressure
into the end zone and for their
first score as up, however, Plantation
twice
lost valuable Mike Miles
went in- scored twice as Boca's
yardage as the Rams standing up. MikeDoran
broke through Boca de- cut off tackle for the line failed to hold the
Plantation team back.
fenses. As a result, the extra point.
Never-say-die Boca
locals lost the ball on a
T h e hard charging scored again as Herbold
fourth down fumble at
eleven from Plantation threw long to Charlie
the 50-yard line.
scored in the first Gibblin, right end, who
Minutes later, Belle again
as
MikeDoran
a r e - outran the Plantation
Glade had an apparent verse hand off took
from
the secondary to score for
score when Mickey Mc- quarterback and raced
Gahee pulled a quarter- 56 yards around end Boca. Ingham drove
over for the extra point
back sneak and raced
a befuddled Boca and a veryiexciting game
down the middle, cut to against
squad.
ended 41-21 Plantation.
the side at the 20 and JetScoring
ended
in
the
Boca Jets play Satcrossed the goal line on half as Plantation's left
his feet. However, a half took a pitch out and urday night at Oakland
Park at 8 o'clock Sept.
clipping flag flew and the
a long pass to 26.
play was called back. threw
Mike Doran who scamTheir next home game
Boca Raton's Bruce pered over thegoalline.
Oct. 3 at 8 p.m.
Hurd scooped up a pitch- The score as half time is
a
g
a
inst
Lighthouse
out from Quarterback ended, 20-0, favor of Point.
Harry Herbold in the Plantation.
Movies of last Saturfourth
quarter
and
At the start of the day's game will be
sprinted about 40 yards second
Plantation shown at the Booster
to cross the goal but an started half
right off with Club meeting tonight at
offsides
whistle had short jabs
at Boca's 8 p.m. at the Scout Hut.
blown before the play line. Plantation
scored
got underway nullifying on a pitch out from
the
the score.
15.
Dennis Jones, fleet
At this point Boca
Barber Shop
Bobcat halfback, pulled came
and after r e - f Downtown Boca Ratoni
off the most spectacular ceivingalive
the kickoff, Kev- A ' 65 S. Fed. Highway
play of the afternoon in Herbold
p 3 5
88
a
when he intercepted a screen pass tothrew
Tony
OrRam pass on the Boca
Raton 43 and raced to
the 10-yard line. Once
again, the Bobcats looked like a shoo-in to
score, but a fumble was
recovered by the Rams
and hopes went down the
drain.
Specializing
With both teams play(Continued on

» ! ! "Jl i

GRACE'S fOOD 5TQIE
1949 N. W. 2nd Ave,

SA1DW1CH

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck
Lowes! Rales
BECKER'S
Phone —
Night - 941-3253

SCHAEFER
J

WEEKEND SPECIALS8

Beer
Throw-aw ay Battles

Luncheon Meat

UNIVERSAL
APPLIANCES SALES, Inc.
260 North Federal Hwy.

395-4141
NOTICE
To ALL OLD and NEW CUSTOMERS
We ore in the KELV1NATOR Appliance
business . . . and we mean BUSINESS!!
We will give lOOtf on every dollar spent
with us. Our service is unsurpassed in
Boca Raton.
We have been established in the same
location for the past 16 years. Shop us ond
compare our LOW, LOW prices on . . .

Refrigerators, Washers, Dryers,
Air Conditioners, etc.

SEE YOU SOON
ERAL - BILiAY i i A C H - 27S-O3O3

—

Sam Pinchuk, mgr.
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To Kick Off Fall-Winter Activities

Rtcreation Dtparf ment Plans Open House

tt looks good to a Briton! Dr. L.A. Pars, president of Jesus College of
Britain's Cambridge University, looks over the courtyard at Florida Atlantic
University. Dr. Pars, one of the world's most outstanding mathematicians, is
a visiting professor at FAU during the first trimester.

A week-long "Open
House" program is being planned by the Boca
Raton Recreation Department to acquaint
area residents with the
new Community Center
and to kick off the department-sponsored fall
and winter activities.
The open house is
scheduled to begin on
Oct. 5 and run through
the 10th.
Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m.,
the public will hear a
band concert in the auditorium of the center by
the City Band under the
direction of Philip Azzolina. In addition, the
newly-organized Community Chorus will present several selections
under the direction of
Russ Hinds. This will be
the debut of the chorus.
Oct. 6, the Sandpipers,
Boca
Raton's
square dancing club,
will play host at a jamboree for other local
square dance clubs. The
public is invited at 7:30
p.m. to see these clubs
in action.

league Plans Barbecue for Oct.10
Plans are underway
for a barbecue to be
sponsored by DebbieRand Memorial Service
League Oct. 10 in Boca
R a t o n H o t e l Cabana
Club.
The barbecue will be
held from 5 to 8 p.m.
Proceeds will benefit
a community hospital in
Boca Raton.
Entertainment will be

provided. Tickets will
be on sale at Chamber of
Commerce Coffee Sept.
25 or may be purchased
from any one of the nine
members of the ticket
committee.
The committee, headed by Mrs. Wilson Cole,
includes Mrs. Herbert
D. Kennedy, who will
take care of ticket sales
in the Estates area;

Mrs. Charles Stephan,
Camino Gardens area;
Mrs. Joyce Lichty, Fifth
Avenue area; Mrs. John
Fishbaugh, Royal Palm;
Mrs.
Russell Reagh,
Royal Palm; Mrs. R.J.
Fulgham,
Lighthouse
Point; Mrs. G e o r g e
Splane, Royal Palm, and
Mrs. WarrenS. Murray,
Chatham Hills.

crafts.
On display will be
items of art foam, cake
decorating, dress making, needle craft,
oil
painting, palm frond
weaving, plastic flowers, Japanese d o l l s ,
hooked rugs, shell craft,
textile painting, stickcraft,
mosaics, pine
needle weaving and others.
Also as part of the
Arts and Crafts exhibit,
the Sandpipers will have
a square dance exhibit
on Friday evening at
8:30. A modern dance
exhibit will be presented
by Bev and Blake Ward

The nationwide Young
Democrats for Johnson
is organizing a local
chapter, according to
Tom Becker, chapter
chairman.
"Our aim is to promote Democratic candidates, especially President Johnson," Becker
said, "and in this we'll
cooperate with the newly formed Young Democrats Club at Florida
Atlantic University."
Becker
said
that
membership is open to
those from high school
age to age 30, and those
interested could contact
him at 395-2424 or 3956529.

1. "You can count on past performance . . . NOT promises!"
1, "Build roadi by TRAFFIC COUNT . . . not for special or personal INTERESTS!"
3. "Let's ipend COUNTY TAX MONIES with LOCAL BUSINESS
FIRMS end PEOPLE!"
4. "Civil Service or equivalent for QUALIFIED COUNTY EMPLOYEES!"

Fire, theft . . damage to other boats and liability insurance are available in any combination. The cost is reasonable.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
ALL lines of TRAVELERS INSURANCE

AUTHORIZED DEALER

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

j

VOTE ANDREWS
NOVEMBER 3, 1964

PULL LEVER 17A

701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

Polilical Advertisement Paiql for by Campaign Treasurer

TRY THIS
FOR SIGHS
Are you weary of looking at two bedroom homes that seem like
they were designed for midgets? Have you wished that someone
would design a retirement home that didn't have rooms the size of
broom closets? If you have, then you should see the Laurel, by
Butenberg Homes. Here is a two bedroom, two bath home that
provides plenty of apace for adults and children. Twin-size bedrooms, large living room and dining- room for relaxing or entertaining. A kitchen big enough to include a table and four chairs
for snacks or everyday meals and with built-in oven and range,
double sink, single lever faucet and beautiful cabinets. And you
never saw so many cloaets! In fact, one entire wall in the hallway
is a bank of closets for linens, storage, extra clothes- or even the
golf clubs . . . floor to ceiling, no waste space. And for those balmy
Florida days, a private patio leading from the living area through
sliding glass walls. The Laurel is the answer to your need for
enough living space and yet priced at only $11,750, built on your
homesite. Try this for sighs, you'll love it.

Alt floor plans and designs copyright 1903
by the Hutantwrrg Construction Co., Inc.

23(0 HORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY POMPANO BEACH PHOKE 942-5101

Every Registered Voter Can

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

: TELEPHONE 395-1909
FOR EVERY PRINTING NfED

HARBOR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, INC.

A N D Y ' S PLEDGE: "My ability will always be used to insure
FAIR and EQUAL REPRESENTATION for every citizen of Palm Beach
County. I want and will work for
EQUITABLE spending of all tax monies
in each of the five county districts, to
insure growth and orderly development
for alt of u«."

W. P. BEBOUT

P R I N T I N GC O .

Four series—22 models—convertibles,
hardtops, sedans, and wagons—for those
who prefer their luxury just a little larger
than life. Come in and drive one today!

5. "Equal ADVANCEMENT and PAY opportunities for QUALIFIED
COUNTY WOMEN EMPLOYEES!"
6. "Lei's give local folks FIRST OPPORTUNITY al HIGHER PAYING
COUNTY JOBS!"
7. "Cooperative effort WILL OPEN 1-95 and Military Trail to South
County Line!"
8. "let's ELECT a man KNOWN and RESPECTED by COUNTY and
MUNICIPAL REPRESENTATIVES!"
9. "Let's ELECT a man dedicated to the PEOPLE, not his own
promotions or interests!"
10. "Let's ELECT a man whose PROVEN ABILITY WILL BRING
DIGNITY and TRUST to County affairs."

Your boat, trailer and accessories should be
protected by insurance. They represent a big
investment.

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

1965 Fury, a whole new line of cars from
Plymouth, that, model for model, can stand
up to anything their size and weight in performance, variety, price and value.

ANDREWS
"ANDY "SAYS:

800 N. W. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON

Announces the 1965 Plymouth Fury,
biggest, plushest Plymouth ever!

ment for another big
Saturday night dance,
featuring two live bands
and a WQAM disc jockey.
The public is invited
to attend any or all phases of this big week-long
open house program.
Additional information
can be obtained by calling the Community Center at 395-1110, ext.
207.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Florida's first
two
counties,
created in
1821 by military governor Andrew Jackson,
were Escambia and St.
Johns, with the Suwannee River as the dividing line.

\ >

at 9:30 p.m.
On Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock, Carol Sue
MacWilliams will present her baton twirling
group and at 11 a.m.
Gene McNallie will feature her tap and ballet
students in a small r e cital.
Saturday evening, the
auditorium doors open
up again at 7:30 p.m. to
admit the teen-age ele-

DEMOCRAT FOR

Oct. 7, the Miami
School of Judo will present a judo exhibition
in the auditorium while
the game room will feature a billiard exhibition. Both events start

Young Demos
To Organize

Boy Scout Troop 307 had their third and final "Safety Afloat" lecture this
week by Coast Guard Auxiliary personnel. Shown above, George Montgomery,
operations officer, {with pointer) gave the boys tips on mixing gasoline. Clarence Brinkworth, Flotilla Mi instructor, ran the slide projector, and Scoutmaster John Leasor.

at 7:30 p.m.
The Boca Raton Twilighters will host a 40
and over get-together
Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in
the auditorium.
The
program will include a
square dance and a modern dance exhibition.
Oct. 9 from 2-5 p.m.
and from 7:30-10 p.m.
and on Saturday, Oct.
10, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., the auditorium
will be the scene of an
Arts and Crafts Exhibit,
where the instructors of
the many classes being
offered by the Recreation Department will
display
the various

And when you drive out to see the Laurel, see the other fine Butenberg Model Homes open daily for your inspiration. The three bedroom, two bath Carmel, winner of the
McCalPs magazine
award, for $14,750; the four bedroom, three bath, family room,
Riviera, If 17,500. AH prices built "on your lot". If you are looking
for a lot ask your Eutenberg Home Counselor to help you find just
the right location for your new home. Models open daily until 9
p.m.; weekends until 6 p.m.

Models Opens
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Monday thru Friday
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday
Take U.S. # 1 hi Boca Rarer.,.
«f Howard Johnson's Restaurant 1
end Camino Real Blvd. (S.W.'
6th Street) turn W w t and follow Camino Real to th« Ruton
W g Models.

WE HAVE LOTS
AVAILABLE
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Marymount College
Adds 13 to Fatuity
Reverend
M o t h e r literature at both the
de la Croix, R.S.H.M., freshman and sophonew president of Mary- more levels.
The new director of
mount College, recently announced the addi- the drama workshop at
tion of thirteen faculty Marymount College is
members (five religious the present president of
and eight laymen and the Lake Worth Playwomen) to meet an ex- house, Mr. James K.
panded student enroll- Flemming, Palm Beach
ment (from 89 to over Shores. Flemming stud200) at the Catholic wo- ied dramatics at St.
men's college Boca Bernard College, CullRaton campus this fall. man, Ala. After his
Two of the new facul- graduation, he worked
ty members, Sister with the Mobile Theatre
Marie Edward McNal- Guild,
Mobile, Ala.
ly, R.S.H.M., and Mrs. Flemming has particiCelia Rose Delgado, pated in some thirty
hold doctor's degrees; productions since he beseven others have mas- g a n dramatics protester's degrees,
sionally.
Sister Marie Edward
j , Richard Murray
McNally, R.S.H.M., r e - received his A.B. (Latin
ceived an A.B. degree and Greek) and his M.A.
from Marymount Col- (English) from Loyola
lege, Tarrytown, N.Y.; University, Chicago. He
an M.A. in Fine Arts also holds a licentiate
from the Catholic Uni- degree in philosophy
versity of America (fol- (Ph.L.) from West Balowed by thirteen weeks den College, West Baof art study in Italy at den Springs, Ind.
the University of PeruA former writer for
gia and the University Time
magazine, and forof Florence; and visits mer president
of Educato Paris, Lourdes, and tional Consultants,
Inc.,
Beziers); and a Ph.D. in Fort Lauderdale, MurSacred Doctrine from ray
will direct public
St. Mary's School of relations
and teach philTheology, Notre Dame, osophy and
English at
Ind.
Marymount.
The Spanish language
Miss Mary Stuart
and Hispano-American Patton (B.A. Marymount
civilization
will be College,
Tarrytown,
taught by Mrs. Celia N.Y.) will coordinate
Rose Delgado (B.A. Ha- p h y s i c a l
education
vana Institute, Ph.D. in classes and direct the
Law, University of Ha- social activities on the
vana) who brings to campus.
Marymount years of
N a t h a n S. Popkin,
professional experience M.A. (Yale University
in civil law, social and Graduate School of Inpolitical science,
and ternational Relations,
private legal practice in A.B. William and Mary
Cuba.
"with honors") studied
More recent experi- Latin American politics
ence in the United States at Tulane University,
has been with the adult New Orleans, prior to
and vocational educa- a summer's work in
tion program of Brow- comparative politics at
ard County, and with the Oxford University, Engoffice of superintendent land. Mr. Popkin has
of schools of the diocese completed his course
of Miami.
work for his Ph.D. In
Sister Marie Aquinas 1958 Yale University
Brown, R.S.H.M., comes granted him a year's
to Boca Raton from the leave of absence for r e Marymount Internation- search in Britain, Tural School in Bougival key, and Israel. During
(outside Paris), France, that time he participatwhere she was principal ed in the five month culthe past five years. Sis- tural and linguistic proter will teach education gram (ULPAN) sponat the college. She earn- sored by the Ministry of
ed her master's degree Education and Culture of
at the University of Israel at an agricultural
Southern California; her commune in that counB.A. from Marymount, try.
Tarrytown, N.Y.
Popkin has also traThe new dean of stu- veled in Western Eudents will be Sister Ma- rope, the Balkans, and
rie Josepha Klauberg, Latin America. From
R.S.H.M. Sister Josepha April, 196J., until his
taught last year at M a r y m o u n t appointMarymount College in ment, Popkin has been a
Arlington,
Va. She research associate with
brings to Boca Raton a faculty status at AmerB.A. from Marymount, ican University, WashTarrytown, and M.S. ington, D.C. At Marystudies at the Catholic mount, Mr, Popkin will
University of America teach U.S. history, Euand Georgetown Univer- ropean civilization, and
sity, Washington, D.C. Latin-American poliSister Marie Peter tics.
Elliott, R.S.H.M., who
Clifford Sheffey will
will teach speech at t e a c h accounting at
Marymount, is the pres- Marymount. He earned
ent •chairman of the Na- his B.B.A, at Tulane
tional Catholic Theatre University, his M.A. at
Conference to be held in Tennessee Polytechnic
New York next August, Institute. He has also
and a member of its studied at the Univerboard. Sister earned her sity of Houston, UniverB.A. at Marymount Col- sity
of
Tennessee,
lege, Tarrytown, New University of Florida,
York, a B.L.S, at Co- and Stetson University,
lumbia University, New Deland, Fla. Sheffey
York, and a master's comes to Marymount
degree from Fordham from Palm Beach Junior
University, New York. College, Lake Worth,
She has since taken post where he also teaches
graduate
work
at at the present time.
Georgetown University
Miss Cynthia Shrall
and the Catholic University of America, has done biochemical
Washington, D.C. Dur- research for the Damon
ing the past summer Runyon Cancer Fund. A
Sister studied toward a graduate of Marygrove
M.R.E. degree at Man- College (B.S.), Detroit,
hattanville
C o l l e g e , Mich., and the UniverPurchase, N.Y. Last sity of Notre Dame
year
Sister
taught (Master of Arts in
speech and drama at Teaching, the result of a
Marymount C o l i e g e , special teacher preparatory program sponTarrytown.
sored by the Ford FounSister Marie Winifred dation), Miss Shrall will
Ryan, R.S.H.M., who teach chemistry and
received a B.A. from mathematics at MaryMarymount C o l l e g e , mount.
Tarrytown, and an M.A.
Miss Elaine Webber
in English from Ford- will teach French at
ham University, N.Y,, Marymount. Miss Webtaught last year at ber studied advanced
Marymount, Fifth Ave- French at the Sorbonne
nue in New York City. in Paris after she had
Sister has done graduate received her Master* s
work at Hunter College, degree in French from
New York City, and Naz- Assumption
College,
areth College in Ro- Worcester, Mass. Her
chester, N.Y. This year A.B. was from Trinity
Sister Winifred
will College,
Washington,
teach courses in English D.C.

Wishing Julia Prank good luck are (left) Mrs. Alan Alford and Ralph Chick.

Simonetta Bulgarelli on " P a s s e Par Tout" stops to say a,few words to her
father, Vincent Bulgarelli.

of horses and people

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bech and Barrett watch
the show in a more c anfortable position.

Six B o c a R a t o n
youngsters
received
awards in an annual fall
horse show Saturday,
Sept. 19, at Woodfield
Hunt Club.
Youngsters are Simonetta
Bulgarelli,
Debbie Talbott, Carol
Young, Elizabeth Morris, Susie Butts and Judith Itschner.
Simonetta took second place honors on Tiny
Thought for Modified
F.E.I. Jumpers and
third place on Xarel for
Modified F.E.U. Jumpers. She also took first
place honors in the hunter seat equitation classes, ages 13 to 17, and
knock down and out
jumpers.
Simonetta's
horse
Passe Par Tout placed
fourth in open working
hunters, sixth in type
pleasure horse, and
third in handy working
hunter.
Debbie Talbott placed
first in the non-blue
hunter seat equitation
class, and the Palm
Beach County Pony Club
class, ages 12 and under.

Carol Young placed
third in the non-blue
hunter seat equitation
class and Palm Beach
County Pony Club class,
ages 12 and under.
Susie Butts' horse
Country Girl placed fifth in hunter type pleasure pony class and Susie placed seventh in
the Palm Beach County
Pony Club, ages 12 and
under,
E l i z a b e t h Morris
placed sixth in the nonblue hunter seat equitation class, and Judith
Itschner placed third in
Palm B e a c h County
Pony Club class, ages
13 to 17.
A total of 70 horses
were registered for the
show along with 52 equitation riders
from
Miami, Pompano Beach,
Deerfield Beach, Delray
Beach, Fort Lauderdale
and West Palm Beach.
There were a total of
221 entries in the show.
Proceeds from the
show will go towards a
fund for the United
States Equestrian Olympic Team's trip to Japan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Butts, owners of Wood*
field Hunt Club, view show.

Mrs. Frederick Hoye (left), show treasurer, discusses food concession with Mrs. Robert Agnew,
member of Jaycee Wives. Boca Raton Jaycee
Wives manned the food concessions during the
horse show.

Dr. Vincent Saurino, professor at Florida Atlantic University, views show with daughter Bennie
Saurino. Bennie also rode in the show.

Mrs. Bernard Reuter (left) chats with Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Morris.

Debbie Talbott gets ready to ride "Sand Dollar"
into show ring.

Discussing the show are (left) Downey Funck, owner of Hidden Valley
Hunt Club, Thomas Williams, an instructor, and Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Talbott.

In Traffic Accidents

A

Rural Areas Lead Cities

(Editor's Note.- This
article is presented as
a public service in conjunction with the Boca
Raton
News annual
Traffic Safety Crusade.)

Over 230 students registered at St. Andrew's School for Boys Monday, Sept.
21. They came with parents who viewed the campus and talked to prospective
teachers. Mrs. Eugene Curtis, wife of headmaster at St. Andrew's, presided
over a coffee table during the morning registration and Curtis greeted students
and welcomed parents, (above) Mrs. Curtis (left) chats with Josiah Bacon, a
senior at the school, and his mother, Mrs. Josiah Bacon, chairman of St. Andrew's Mother's Association, (below left) Ken Higgins, son Keith, a new student, and Curtis view grounds.

Correction
Due to incorrect information received by
Boca Raton News, it was
stated in last week'sissue that Joseph Bath's
appointment as principal
of Boca Raton School
was his first appointment in that capacity.
According co Bath he
had served as school
principal in Xenia, Ohio.

Information compiled
by the National Safety
Council discloses that
there are three times as
many traffic deaths in
rural areas (including
towns with less than
2,500 population) than in
urban areas.
The NSC said the reason for this is because
the abundance of the
driving is done on open
roads.
In most fatal auto accidents, only one car is
involved.
Turnpikes throughout
the country have a lot
fewer traffic fatalities,
based on the number of
miles driven, than all
rural roads in the United States. The average
mileage death rate recently was a third as
high as the rate for rural roads.
Males are involved in
almost eight times as
many fatal auto accidents as females. Naturally, they drive a lot
more than the gals do.

The least hazardous
way to travel is on a
railroad p a s s e n g e r
train. Then comes buses and scheduled planes.
Passenger cars and taxi
cabs are far behind.
Saturday, not Sunday
is the most dangerous
day of the week for drivers on highways and byways. About one out of
every five traffic fatalities occurs that day,
Sunday is the second
most hazardous.
Safety men say the
new inter-state highway system can save as
many as 3,500 lives a
year, and that the use
of seat belts could save
an additional 5,000 lives
annually.
While few slow drivers ever run afoul of the
law they're still a highway hazard, according
to the National Safety
Council, Driving too
slow can cost a life . .
your life, or the life of
a motorist who takes a

chance and passes you to par for the course
when he shouldn't: Keep does not cost a great
deal and the importance
'ORGANS
pace with traffic.
Odds are that your car of the stop lights funcFor Home, Citureft
isn't up to snuff, safety- tioning and turn signals
wise, the fault will lie as well as headlights on
with the rear lights, dim and bright is cheap;!,
brakes, front lights or insurance for preventing
MUSIC STORES
i
exhaust system. When a an accident.
POMPANO BEACH
hazard is found at vehiand FT. LAUDERDALE
Get your car checked
cle safety checks, those
four problems are the today . . . for your safety BOCA RATON NEWS
ones that crop up the and the safety of others
sharing the highways Sept. 24, 1964 7A
most.
Keeping your car up with you.

OVERBROOK

KING MERRITT & CO., INC.
An International Investment Company
with Sales Offices all over the Globe
takes pleasure in announcing that: --

Colonel John B. Beatson (RETIRED)
is now associated with us as a

Registered Representative
|i||i||;l|UA

PO BOX 988

BOCA RATON

TELEPHONE 395-7640

Life 1nsurance
Health Insurance
Group Insurance

CROSBY W. ALLEY

«

EXECUTIVE BLD6.
21 S. E. 3rd. St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Annuities

III

Phone 395-4404
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The Town ?/i Country World
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SO NEW! SO RIGHT! SO OBVIOUSLY CADILLAC!
Something wonderful, cool and casual happens the
moment you step into a magnificently designed
Forest Oaks home-actually you have entered the
"Town 'n Country" world of leisure living.
Your home is an architect's blending of wide spacious
living areas opening onto covered patios, walls of
sliding glass overlooking gardens and private lanai
areas. These are homes planned to capture the
beauty and color of Florida's fresh outdoors.

The 1965 Cadillac is the most dramatically new Cadillac in sixteen years; new from chassis to rooftop and new from start
to stop. Its remarkable styling—elegant, majestic and impressive as never before—establishes it instantly as an
all-time Cadillac great. And not only is it an inspiration to look at—it is a revelation to drive! The marvelous responsiveness
of Turbo Hydra-Matic is now standard on all eleven models. A new concept of frame and suspension gives the car
incredible steadiness and levelness of ride—even under the severest conditions of cornering and handling. And there is quiet—

ALL OF THESE FEATURES INCLUDED FREE OF EXTRA COST!
« GE central air conditioning • Plush wall-towalf carpeting
• GE ivirbagu disposal • GE electric kitchen
o Larp,a hitchen-bronkfast area 9 Imported marble entry
• Cer.imic tile bath » Large walk-in closets
e Luminous "skylight type" kitchen coiling
DIRECTIONS TO MODELS:
from (l.ii -I -- lake Caniino (iinlras Iliwl
• Free custom architectural and
In B!h f.tipet, sfnii^ht fi»*'jii ID I,,]IM R,-J
interior decorating service

quiet beyond anything you imagined possible in a motor car! Cadillac's new and more spacious interiors
are marvelously rich and luxurious—and include such personal options as an exclusive tilt and telescope steering
wheel. Cadillac owner or Cadillac admirer—you owe yourself a journey at the wheel without delay.

lurn right In IUIPSI daks Ifcieh.

pnr m

JLJLJL

| TWIN MEDALLION AWARD HOMES

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES BY VIDA

v\

You will know at once that this is—in every way—the new Standard of the World!
SEE AND DRIVE THE NEW 1965 CADILLAC-NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

MOLWAY, VANDERWOLK 4 HICKEY
Builders, I'laminrs and Besigners o( Prestige Communities and Hesidences

• Hi

MWSW

Estate Proportioned
Homos from
$10,750 to
$17,400 plus to!
Liberal-Financing

898 SOUTHWEST 12th AVENUE (JUANA ROAD), BOCA SQUARE, BOCA RATON

HOYIE CADILLAC GLDSIQIILI, l i t
455 I.E. Stiff! Ave. 2J6-5225

Defray Beach, Fla.

Coifs Take On Chargers

Offer Bonys Golf Tnuntsmsnt
For Sisi-Syrf Summer Msusbsrs
Summer members in
the Sun & Surf Beach
Club will play in a "bonus" golf tournament
Sunday, Sept. 27, following recent extension
through month's end of
~golf privileges for
^members at the oceanfront club.
Entry and greens fees
for guests have been
waived for the event,
planned by club pro Art
Vogt.
Handicaps in the 18hole tournament will be
based on the Callaway
System, and all particip a n t s will be eligible for
first and second prizes

in t h r e e categories:
men's, women's, and
guests.
Entrants may tee off
as early as they wish
without advance reservations. Play will continue throughout the day.
The Sun & Surf course
was first facility of the
club to be restored to
full use following recent Hurricane Cleo.

Dr. Soreitsost
May Get Trip

Beginning with this
week s issue of the Boca
Raton News, a new series written by a Florida fisherman,
Earl
Downey, will be published from time to time.
To lead off the series, today's articleisa
short biography of the
author and his qualification for writing about
snook fishing. He is the
author of an illustrated
edition of "How to Fish
for Snook," which may

Dr, Harry Sorenson's
hole-in-one at Southern
Manor Country Club recently could pay off with
^ more than personal satisfaction.
According to word received here this week,
Dr. Sorenson is now eligible for a round trip to
Scotland for two and
$1,000.
The winner will be
announced at the end of
the year by the Old
Smuggler Hole-in-One
m Sweepstakes, a national
golf competition.

How To Fish
For Snook
-By Earl F. Downey—

Royal Palm
Women
Hold 2 leurneys
Jobey Welch, with a
56, took Class A honors
^ Sept. 10 as the Royal
* Palm Yacht and Country Club Women's Golf
Association took to the
fairways.
Play for the day was
"Throw out three worst
holes, with handicap."
In Class B competition, Marj Mueller shot
^ a 50 for first place. Jan
^ ' Day was second with a
54. In a four-way tie
for third, Arta Mae
J o h n s t o n , Margaret
Smith, Lucille Fields
and Fran Miller each
shot 56's.
Adelaide Campbell's
54 was tops in Class C
and earned her a first
place.
Last week the ladies
© played a relay tournament, one player first
nine, partner second
nine, one-half of combined handicap.
Jan Day and Kay Wolfel with 67 and one-half
took first place. They
were followed by Aggie
Goss and Dixie Haeberle
at 74 and one- half; Margaret Keiper and Mary
• Oliver at 76, and Martha
Prosser and Nancy Raymond at 77.
Twenty-seven players comprised the field.
At birth, the dorsal
fin and flippers of the
infant porpoise born at
Marineland of Florida
are soft and flop as the
infant swims. However,
0 in the first two weeks
of development, they
straighten into position
and become stiff.

SHE'S ONE OF
POLLY'S GIRLS
S M paga 4 A

Earl Downey
be purchased by writing
him at 3100 Park St. No.,
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Earl Downey first
came to Floridarin 1925.
and made his home in
Sarasota. He's been
fishing up and down the
coast ever since. An author of three international volumes to his
credit, (published by
America's largest publishers), writing is not
new to him. It is an accepted fact he is one of
Florida's top snook
fishermen. There are
few, if any tricks and
secrets of catching
snook he doesn't know.
A quiet unimposing
fellow who takes snook
fishing seriously, making notes, keeping rec(Continued on page 12A)

flag-tag Football Opens Friday

Quarterback Harry Herbold headed for right end in a sweep play but too
many Belle Glade Rams were waiting. Herbold was taken out of the game in
the fourth quarter when he suffered a pinched nerve in his neck.

Operate Year Round

Over 50In New Swimming Club
The newly organized
Boca Raton Swim Club
has between 50 and 60
participating members,
according to President
Dick Frambach.
"Although there has
been a summer swim
team here and we had
tryouts for Olympic
competition this summer, this is the first
year round club," he
said.
The club is presently
meeting each Monday
and Friday evening at
6:30 and Saturday mornings at 8. Weekday sessions run for two hours,
Saturday's are for four
hours.
Bill Allen, former
AAU and Olympic swimmer, is coach of the
team. He also taught
lifesaving and
was a
frogman during' World
War II. Mrs. Paul McKinley is secretarytreasurer.

Until the municipal Bibletown.
The club is competipool is put into operation, the club has been tive in nature so thereusing the facilities at fore is made up of only
those who can swim.
Possibly non-swimming
Hew Manager
classes will be taught
in the future. Swimmers
who have had no preIs Appointed
vious competition exWilliam R. Emmett perience
being given
this week joined the staff instructionareon
Wednesof Deerfield Beach Golf days and Saturdays
by
and Country Club as
clubhouse manager, it Mrs. George Wentworth.
Frambach said a parwas announced by Charles H. Parton, presi- ent's meeting will be
dent.
scheduled for the third
Emmett comes from Monday of each month.
the Lea wood Country At this meeting progClub in Kansas City, a ress reports and club
complex that boasted business will be dissome 1100 members. A cussed. Parents will
former Floridian, he is meet at 8 p.m. at the
a member of Club Man- Recreation Building.
agers' Association of
Several species of
America.
fish at Marineland of
Also joining the staff Florida are named after
this week was Margaret various musical instruRedman of Boca Raton. ments — the guitar fish,
She will be in the pro cornet fish, bass fish
shop.
and drum fish.

The Boca Raton Recr e a t i o n Department
opens its Flag-tag Football season Friday at 4
p.m. as coach Rickie
Sturm's Colts take on
Coach Tony Orpesa's
Chargers in the initial
game of the season.
Games will be played
throughout the season
on Mondays,Wednesdays
and Fridays, promptly
at 4 p.m.
The teams making up
the league besides the
Colts and Chargers are
the Wildcats coached by
Kevin Herbold and
George Wentworth and'
(Continued from 10A)
ing their opening game
of the season, linemen
were eager and flags
flew like a bullfight in
old Spain. Eleven penalties for 105 yards were
assessed against the
visiting Golden Rams.
Boca Raton was tagged
for 55 yards on seven
penalties.
The teams were fairly evenly matched in
yardage on the ground.
Belle Glade had a slight
edge as they ground out
137 yards to 135 for the
Bobcats.
In the air, the Rams
also had an edge, completing one of three
passes for 12 yards
gain. The Bobcats attempted two aerials,
neither of which connected.
Outstanding
defensively for the Bobcats
was 165-pound
Rick
Bossenberry, who repeatedly broke through
the opposition line to
catch ball carriers behind the line of scrimmage.

the Devils handled by
Mike Anderson and
Bryce King.
The schedule is as
follows:
FIRST HALF
Sept. 25—C olt s-Chargers
28-Wildcats-Colts
30-Devils - Wildcats
Oct. 2—Chargers
Colts

5—Colts-Wildcats
7—Wildcats —
Chargers
9—Devils-Colts
11—Chargers Wildcats
14—Colts-Devils
16—Wildcats-Devils
19—Devils-Chargers
21—Chargers Devils

First 'Safety Afloat' Class
Scheduled For Next Week
The first class on
water safety will be held
next Wednesday evening, according to Coast
Guard Auxiliary Public
Relations Officer Jim
George.
Called
"Safety
Afloat," the eight lesson course for adults
will be held at the Boca
Raton Recreation Building, Several persons
have signed up so far
and others have indicated a desire to know
more about the program.
George said Operations Officer George
Montgomery, Flotilla
36, will be in charge of
the lessons and will have
several instructors on
hand to help out. Various
phases on water and
boating safety are in-

cluded.
At the end of the
course, examinations
are given and certificates are issued by the
United S t a t e s Coast
Guard.
Classes will be held
at 7:30 each Wednesday
evening throughout the
course.
As is the case with
all "flat" fishes, in the
young flounder exhibited
at Marineland of Florida, one eye migrates
over to the other side
of the head and the fish
spends the rest of its
life on its side with both
eyes on the top side.
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OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Tel. 395-3325
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use

Today is '65 Pontiac Day.

1965^ The year of the Quick Wide-Tracks

What do we mean by "quick"? Just this: A new-all-over Pontiac Pontiac offering a new Turbo Hydra-Matte
—the silkiest, swiftest-shifting automatic transmission you ever touched a toe to; eager new Trophy V-8
power; new steering agility; a surer-footed Wide-Track ride. And a new Pontiac Tempest that's become even
more of a Pontiac with new style, new length and Pontiac-quick reflexes to match. You never knew cars
could be so beautiful, and so keenly alert to your touch. This is your year to drive a Wide-Track—quick!
By W.P. Bebout
Did you know that the
plural of sphinx is
sphinges? . . . That ulcers axe four times as
prevalent as they were
in the 30's? . . . That
the most common ailments among business
executives axe obesity,
cardiovascular disorder
andanemia? . . . That
the U.S., with only 6 per
cent of the world's population, have 76 per
cent of the world's cars,
58 per cent of the telephones and 27 per cent
of the newspapers? , . .
Even if you knew the
secrets of the sphinges
. . . you would have to
admit that insurance is
the most practical, most
beneficial
and most
needed protection that
can be procured in a lifetime. That's why it is
recommended by government, organizations and
agents alike. See W.P.
BEBOUT INSURANCE
CO.. 701 N. Federal
Highway, for the proper
policy to fit your needs
. . . today. Call 3954334 for expert personal
counselling.
THIS WEEK'S HOUSEHOLD HINT: Candles
used for decoration are
less likely to wilt if
coated with clear shellac.
_

'6B

^ o w ^ o e s t ' i e s u c c e s s c a r o u t do itself for 1965? Beautifully, just beautifully. But this Pontiac has no
intention of getting by on looks alone, though it could. So there's new quickness, Pontiac style. A
new nimbleness. New fuel savings. A smooth, easy new ride. Drive a '65 Pontiac and see how one
success leads to another.

PODtidC

PODtidC

Pnntiar
i uuuau

Tpmoest
Tempest's even more of a Pontiac now, and what more could a car be than that I The '65 Tempest
/ w / / f / c o i | o o k s | i k e g p o n t j a c < a s y o u c a n s e e R | d e s j j k e g p o n t j a c o n Wide-Track. Goes like a Pontiac, too: a
140-hp six is standard. Or you can get a quick V-8, up to 285 hp. You'll wonder how we can keep the
price so low on so much car.

SEE THE NEW BONNEVIUE, STAR CHIEF, GRAND PRIX, CATALINA, LE MANS AND TEMPEST-AT YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

JERRY EARL PONTIAC, Inc.
510 N. Federal Highway

Delray Beach, Fla.
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To Boy, Sell or Swap, Use Classified Ads
Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED COOK,
must live in for permanent year-round r e s i dents. Only those with
local references need
apply. Own air-conditioned room with bath
and TV. Children, pets
and other help. TOP
WAGES. Write P.O. Box
254, Boca Raton.

Services Available

SNOW CAP ROOF
PAINTING
Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coatings. 399-5428.
Need a quiet place to
sew? Come to "THE
COTTAGE." Classes in
dressmaking and slipcovering. Starts Sept.
28. 26 SE 5th St. Boca
395-7247.
DRUM LESSONS
By former Milton Berle
drummer, register nowl
No instruments to buy!
399-1714.
Day care for children 2
thru 5 y r s . 5 days a
week. Call 399-3587.
Dressmaking & Alterations. Experienced and
Reasonable. Phone 395-

Offices for Rent

Apartments for Rent

Office space for Rent Room for rent. P v t . ent.
with secretarial and & bath, also 1 apt. 103
bookkeeping s e r v i c e . S.W. 3rd Ave.
2174 N.E. 1st Avenue, Brand New beautiful
Boca Raton, 395-4964. spacious duplex 2 bdrm.,
Medical & Professional 2 bath, carport, Laundry
room, screened patio,
office space 15' x 50'
a / c . $150. 2898 N.E. 5th
CAMINO SQUARE
Ave.,
Boca.
SHOPPING CENTER.
gEAUTTFUE
Thoma P. Nolan,
GATEWAY PLAZA APT.
Realtor
330 W. Camino Real.
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
Air cond. - heat, 1 & 2
Boca Raton, Fla.
Bdrms. $100 - $135. No
OFFICE FOR RENT
pets.
Shuffleboard, p a s Palmetto Park Road
tel kitchens & baths.
$50.00 up.
Open 10-4. Owner Apts".
Call 395-0822.

I

Homes for Rent

For rent furnished, seasonal or yearly. $1000
seasonal, $150 month,
yearly lease. Completely furnished 3 bedroom
house. South end of Boynton, near schools &
churches. Call Mildred
Maddox, Realtor, 3952900 or nights 732-6193.

Furnished 2 Bedroom
home.
Dignified, quiet,
Male Dishwasher - Pornear
shopping. Will
ter. Full or part time.
lease
by
season or year.
Apply in person. 550 N.
170
N.E.
21st St. Boca
Fed. Hwy. Curv-Inn.
Raton. Phone 278-1126.
Cleaning Woman with
3/2 Water Front & Pool,
own
transportation.
U.
. Call After 5:30 p.m.
Good References —Call
Phone 395- 5121 for Rooms $10 a week. 1 395-1916.
395-5458.
Classified Ad Service
bdrm. $15.00 to $20.00 Seasonal, monthly or
2 bdrm. $21.25 and up.
Taxi
Cab
Drivers
for
Apartments
for
Rent
Furnished or
An instant after this picture wan taken Hollo Glade Halfback Eddie Rozier
Utilities included - Near yearly.
day & night shifts. Call
unfurnished.
Call Mr.
slammed into the ground. Fullback Rick King's perfect tackle put the ball
Furnished
1
&
2
bedSchool & town. 290 W.
395-3221 Boca Raton.
room apt. Carl Sailinger Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395- Hutching at 395-2900,
carrier down well behind the line of scrimmage.
^ ^ ^
1689.
^ Apts. 3100N.W.5thAve.
Mildred Maddox, RealSituations Wanted
5549, 395-2736.
a n d outside 395-4653.
tor.
House work - Motel o r Inside
Two bedroom, 2-bath,
ROYAL OAK HILLS
pvt. home. Year around. Painting. R e a sonable DUPLEX APARTMENT $180 monthly. One bedGentle cleaning. 399- Prices. No" job toofor rent. 2 Bedrooms, 2 room, 1 Bath, $140 2 bedroom NORWALK
(Continued from 10A)
(Continued from 11 A)
small. Call 395-3954. Bath. Furnished. Call
MODEL completely furthe left guard position ords and data, with the 5680.
monthly. Heated pool, nished. Will rent until
Plastering
&
Stucco
thought
that
some
day
395-5440.
Mature
lady
would
like
last week, will start at
screened porch, 399- Feb. 1st. On beautifully
New & Repair
he make his experienc- to work for Interior
left tackle.
5922. 395-3890,
ATTENTION
F.A.U.
shrubbed corner lot.
Reasonable Rates
Also in the offensive es available to those who Decorator in Boca Ra1
Bdrm. Furnished - $75 P r i c e reasonable to r e Faculty
and
Admin.
Staff
Call
276-5196
might
like
to
try
their
ton. Best References.
line, Chuck Lekniskas
Large brand new 1 bed- per mo. to -$9Q per mo. liable persons. 395will take over right hand at hooking into one Write Box C, c / o The SHELVING, CABINETS, room apts. a i r condi- Thos. P . Nolan, Realtor
2595.
PANELING, D O O R S , tioned and heat, 1 block
guard a s starter. Tom of these denizens of the Boca Raton News.
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
deep
—
"The
unpredictUnfurnished home for
LOCKS,
ETC.CallBILL
A program i s being Osborne again will start
.Phone 395-3838
from university. Pastel
Experienced E n g l i s h PETERS 399-1951.
able Snook."
rent
monthly or yearly planned for interested as right tackle.
Eve.
395-0402
color appliances, r e teacher, Editor, Backarchers at the ComIn the backfield, DenBasing his stories on ground in Psychology - "Couple wishes toman- frig., stove, oven, dis- NEW DUPLEX APART- also nicely furnished
home. Calj_395-311.9.
munity Center in Club nis Jones and Bruce the fact that truth i s desires work, prefera- age, lease or percentage posal, phone and t.v.
Room //I, Oct. 8, at 7 Hurd are the right and stranger than fiction, bly at home. Will tutor, basis a motel or effi- connections. Large dou- MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
Real Esfate
bath unfurnished apartp.m. Anyone interested left halfbacks with Tim his experiences are all edit. Call 395-7830.
ciency
apartments. ble wardrobes with sto- ment. $116 per month.
For Rent or Sale
in becoming a part of a Beegle again holding true, and have that p e r Available from Decem- rage above and walk in IMMEDIATE
OCCU2 OUTSTANDING
Lost and, Fpund
fast growing popular down the fullback posi- sonal touch which makes
ber 1st. to April 15th. closet. Annual lease PANCY. Call OttoYark,
DUPLEXES
FOUND
men's
prescripsport may register for tion.
them all the more inteReferences supplied. 19 $99.00 during construc- 395-0865. Between 30th Excellent location. Each
archery by contacting
Coach John Northern resting as he carries his tion sunglasses. Apply years experience" Wil- tion -occupancy October &
32nd St. on N.E. 2nd side 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
the Recreation Dept., will field an inex- readers through one Boca Camera Center. liam C, Lutz, P.O. Box 1 UNIVERSITY PLAZA
Ave.
central heat & a i r ,
Shopping 173,
395-1110, ext. 207.
perienced team to meet happening after another, Royal Palm
Windham, New APTS. 289 N.W. 19th St.
screened patio, extra
Center.
Efficiency
$12.50
a
week
Two ten minute films the Bobcats tonight.
always bringing out
Phone 278-0039 or 395York.
large
kitchen, huge utilincluding utilities. Conwill be shown and new
When asked about his some point of detail in Found Tiny black k i t 4964.
venient Location. 290 W. ity, lushly landscaped.
E & R MASONRY
members will be wel- lettermen, he said: "We regards to things you ten. Barely 5 weeks old.
come. The new program don't have such a thing, should or should not do Call 395-4188 or the Complete Masonry from 1 & 2 bedroom apts., Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395- Absolute quality, beaualso efficiencies. Nice- 5549, 395-2736.
tifully appointed. P u r is offered through the all my boys a r e 10th when fishing for Snook. News,
start to finish. Asphalt ly
furnished.
Beautiful
efforts of a group known g r a d e r s . " Thecoachal- All his instructions a r e
drives replaced with location. JORDAN MAN- New unfurn. duplex 2 chase price $26,500 o r
Wanted
as The Boca Raton Bow- so said there is no ju- generally well illustratconcrete. Prices start @ OR, 101 N.W. Pine Cir- bdrm., 2 bath, $116 p e r yearly rental $140 per
mo. Your Inspection Inmen (members of The nior high program for ed and simple to follow
$175. Licensed & Insur- cle. 395-4567.
Wanted Clean Used
mo. Includes water & vited.
3450 N.E, 5th
Florida Archery Asso- the younger boys at Sea- which should help anyed.
Keystone
Patio's
&
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
lawn
care
located
at
Drive.
1
Bedroom
furn".
Apts.
ciation) and will hold crest so the team i s one who hopes to catch
Will Pay Top Prices Sidewalks. Phone 941- $60 p e r month. South- 3001 N . E . 2nd Ave.
two meetings per month completely inexperien- their first snook and Try Us Call-WH2-1042 2338 after 5 p.m.
HURRY!
Land Apts. 2060 N.W. Phone 399-0971.
on the second and fourth ced.
many more after.
Exciting
2 bedroom, 1
Duke Home Furnishings
Stores for Rent
EFFICIENCY APT.
2nd Ave. Contact MeThursdays in the ComThe baby Seahawks
Technical information 2301 N. Dixie Highway,
bath
home
in superior
For
2
adults,
fully
Cann Realty, 941-6318,
15' x 60' Store
munity Center from 7 to are playing their first in his articles has been
neighborhood,
170 N.E.
Pompano
equipped
for house
850 Parking spaces.
FAU STUDENTS
8 p.m. Targets will be game of the season tried and proven suc21st
St.
Close
to FAU,
Buy - Sell - Trade
keeping,
by
week,
month
CAMINO SQUARE
ACCOMMODATED
set up for Sunday target against Boca Raton.
cessful in bringing home
shopping
center,
school^
SHOPPING CENTER. We will arrange for 2, 3 or longer. PARKER furn. or unfurn.,
Boats for Sale
shooting.
In the weight depart- the limit on most occaF l a . \4.
APT'S.
444
East
P
a
l
Thomas P . Nolan,
or 4 students to share an
The adult group has ment, the teams will be sions. His many photo- 14 ft. Anthony Runabout
room,
expensive
awnRealtor
apt. A few have 2 baths metto Park Road, Boca ings, tile roof, landan age limit at 18 years fairly even. The Sea- graphs a r e proof that
and trailer.
Raton.
(Main
Road
to
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
& magnificent living
of age, and junior mem- hawks' tackles tip thesnook can be caught 45 H. P . Johnson Engine
scaped, quiet neighborBoca Raton, Fla.
room. Price will be $10 Beach)Spacious grounds hood. Will lease furn.
bership is limited to 16 scales at about 180 each most any time when you
w/Elec. Start.
walk
to
P.O.,
Ocean,
or less per person per
to 18 years olds. A pro- and the ends a r e in the know how, when and
by season o r year. A
Tarpaulin & Top
Rooms for Rent
week. All utilities i n - stores, etc.
gram for Cubs (15 and neighborhood of 150.where to fish for them.
Rare Bargain I Phone
Plus other x-tras.
Room
Pvt.
bath
A.C.
cluded. GARDEN APTS.
RETIREE'S
under) will be planned From end to end, the of278-1126.
Skis incl.
opt. Nice Home - 5 min.. 290 W. PalmettoPk.Rd.
ONLY 3 LEFT
at a later date after or- fensive line will ave$1500
Mobile Home
ocean. Single or dou- 395-5549 or 395-2736, Secluded one bedroom
ganization h a s been rage between 155 and
395-3589 after 5 p.m. to
ble.
395-4462.
20'
Wide
Detroiter with
EXTRA Guests Coming? apt's w i t h exquisite
completed for adult and 160.
_^
or Sat.
screen porch. See this
Furnished
s
l
e
e
p
i
n
g
views,
A
veritable
haAvailable,
Furn.
Studio
junior membership.
Coach Northern gave
Autos for Sale
rooms. R e a s o n a b l e . Apts. & Villas, on the ven. No noise, no traf- beautiful mobile home,
Plans are in the hope- his starting lineup a s
1963
Ford Fairlane. 4 Phone 395-24,50.
ocean, private beach, fic, no children, no pets. all set up in beautiful
ful stage to obtain land follows:
adult park with pool.
door,
excellent
cond.
for the use of setting
LE—Burns McArthur
F.A.U. Female student, priv.dock. The Villas of Does include central Mobile Villas, N. Fed.
air
&
heat,
refrigerator,
Boca
Raton,
507
S.
Ocean
Miscellaneous for Sale Call 395-5370.
up an approved N.F.A.A.
LT—Tom Cooper
room for rent. Full run
Hwy.
field target course.
LG—John Cess
'62 Chevy 2,-3000 white of the house. 399-6340. Blvd; on A1A. Call 395- luminous ceiling in kit2
Danish
Chairs.
$10
chens & tiled baths, plus
5220.
C—Jim Sweat
HOME REPAIRS
each. Good Condition. 2 d r . 4 cyl. standard LOVELY rm. pvt. home,
compatible neighbors.
RG—Sam Pasley
2
Apts.
for
Rent
furn.
shift,
radio.
Low
mileCall 395-2646.
good location, semi-pvt. including utilities. $15 Modest rentals. See CARPENTRY, Alterations,
RT-John Phillips
age, excellent pick up, tile bath. $15 wk. Call
Paneling, Doors, Screen
RE-Andy Lee
$20 per week..For CAMINO HOUSE, 482
1962 Sears Mo-ped mo- condition like new. Own- 395-1458.
(Continued from 10A)
and all types of repair.
_ and
S.W.
9th
St.
395-1515.
QB—Burt Fraser
information call John
leaving country.
tor bike. Good condition. er
Licensed and Insured.
LHB—Stan
McGrady
Offices
for
Rent
Conn before 9 a.m. or One Bedroom unfurnish$1,500 or best offer.
Phone 395-2832.
BOCA MEN'S SCRATCH
Phone 395-2672
RHB-Darrell Croft
OFFICE RENTALS - after 5 p.m. 395-5251. ed Apt. G.E. ApplianTeam
Call 395-0815.
Won Lost
Purvis Plastering
FB-Gabor Banfi.
6
0
Executive Suite — WeOr John- Mitchell J . C . ces and A/C. Ground
For Sale
DeMarco
5
1
Johnson Messenger Two '63 2 Ton Truck - have available private, Mitchell and Sons, 395- Floor. One year lease at
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Liberty Glass
4
2
REMODELS MG
Chevy - 12" Stake bed. centrally air condition- 4711
Citizen Band Radio
First Bonk & Trust
Team
3
3
Won Los*
$100 per mo. required.
Kfeuschar Const.
2
4
Community 7
0
4
Excellent cond. 399- ed, furnished offices for 1 Bdrm., Luxury apt. COLONIAL Apartments,
10
crystal
controlled
ADDSTiONS
2
.(
4
Golden Harbour
0
Presbyterian 12
6448 5040 N.E. 7th Ave., lease to retired or furn.or unfurn. Long or 398 S.W. 8th St., Boca
receive and transmit
5
1
Turner Nurs. & Ldscp. 1
3
Advent 3 SCREEN
ROOMS
5
Toam 4
1
3
1
Pompano.
Baptist 5
channels
semi-retired
execu- short term lease. Call Raton. Open for inspecHigh individual game, Rudy
Methodist 9
3
1
23
channel
tunable
tives
and
business
men,
tion. Phone 395-1899.
FLA. ROOMS
Maos, 224; high individual se3
1
United 14
395-3287.
Business Opportunities
ries, Jim Perry, 566.
receiver
2
2
Advent 1
complete with switchOFFICE
SPACE
for
RENT
"Anything"
2
2
Advent 2
15' x 60' Store
Crystals for channel 9, •
board service, teleUnusual office space in cenAdvent 4
3
1
wm. C. Prowe
850
Parking
spaces.
11, & 15
tral location with excellent
Community 6
phone, receptionist and
See this man
1
3
CRIMMINS Co. Inc.
355 N.E. 5th St.
Moravian 10
natural
light,
air,
andprivato
1
3
CAMINO SQUARE
102"
stainless
steel
public stenographer . . .
Forms and Systems
Boca Raton
Presbyterian 13
3
washroom.
Reasonable
1
when you insure Community
SHOPPING CENTER. call your man at . . . Business PEG
whip with bumper mount
4
8
0
rentals.
RITE
395-2789
4
11
G
BOCADE BUILDING
15'» coaxial cable
Thomas P . Nolan
Accounting Systems
your car or home Presbyterian
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Under the dash mounting
Realtor
J.A. Crimmins
BOCA BATON SQUARES
Boca Raton, Florida
LEON AUD1N0
I&SONS.IlK.
Team
Won Lost
bracket
P.O. Box 519
131 N . E . 1st Ave.
942.1955 Fompano Beach
Team 6
4
0
Boca
Raton
AC & DC power cords
Boca Raton, Fla.
Team 1
4
0
Custom and stock snapoutforms
Weir Plaza Building
6 or 12 volts
Team 7
4
0
REMODELING
.Services
Available
855
S.
Federal
Hwy.
Team 4
3
1
395-0089
10 months old
and REPAIRS
Team 15
3
1
ARMOUR SPRAY SER- BocaRaton;Ph:395-4000
$125
Suits Hade to Order
Team 12
3
1
FLORIDA rooms, roofs over
Team 9
3
1
patio, screen enclosures,
Ph. 395-4936 after 5 pm VICE, INC. 1654 N. Fed.
Team 13
25^ 1 ^
Domestic Imported
CBS Additions. Remodeling
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
Boca 395-2125. Termite
Team 14
U'j 2ft
complete. Licensed Con4 Door filing cabinet, control - Lawn Service.
Fabrics.
Alterations
T<iam 16
1
3
OR
RETAIL
STORES
tractor.
small steel desk,, steel
Team 10
1
3
on
Ladies
& Mens
Team 11
1
3
can be built on this prime location now. Located
LAWN MOWING
cabinet, & misc. office
HARVEY
Garments.
Team 3
1
3
SERVICE
equipment.
278-1040.
only one block from the heart of the new profesTeam 5
0
4
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Call
Team 8
0
4
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
sional district of Boca Raton and priced below
Days 395-3271
Basic
Witz,
blond
7
Team 2
0 - 4
395-1871
Boca Raton 395-2777
after
5
p.m.
395-4452
comparable
properties
gives
this
opportunity
Indiv idual high, John Kolley
drawer chest. $45.00.
204 Gladys Calfax 187; indiviNICK
double barreled appeal.
TIC TOC CHILD CARE
Call 395-3884.
dual triple, Dee Burke 542,
Nursery
Fronces
Jay
485.
WANTED
He may save you
1 patio slatted awning
Call Eugene F. Holthaus
273 N.W. 15th St.
10
x
14'.
$95.00.
Call
Applicants
tor
the
position of POLICE OFFICER for
BOCA HIS & HER
Boca Raton
big money
the City of Boca Raton, Florida.
Team
Won Lost
395-4247.
ROBERT
W.
INGALLS,
Realtor
1 Year to 6 Years
Fire Eaters
7
1
Age range; 21 through 35 years with no prior police
7
Newcomers
Philco Console 21 inch 1
Tel. 395-5440
280 5.E. 1st Ave.
Phone 395-3130
J.C. MITCHELL
4
3
B-S'ors
experience, but applicants with previous police
Good
condition.
$75.00.
PRIVATE
BALLROOM
3
4
Tinksrbells
experience will be considered up to a maximum of
Call
395-3782.
3
& SONS (.w'f-u4
Country Club Four
DANCE INSTRUCTION
45 years of age
3
4
Jolly Four
W
A
N
T
E
D
by
Arthur
Murray
teach3
3 pc. Walnut Bedroom
4
Quads
SALARY RANGE: minimum of $363.00fc>a maximum
Applicants for the positions of WATER PLANT OP2
4
Inseparables
set (like new, only 4 mo. er now attending FAU.
of $439.00 for a 40 hour work week
22 S. Federal. . 395-4711
ERATOR and SEWER PLANT OPERATOR for the
Applicants must not be less than 5 feet 8 inches, nor
old). 1-5 Drawer Chest. Clientele limited. For
City ot Boca Raton, Florida.
information call 395more than 6 feet 4 inches in height, and weight shall
395-0604,
conform to height according to figures shown in table
Age range: 21 through 45 years
7224 after 6 p.m.
Help d 3
on file in Board office. Applicants must be certified
SALARY RANGE: a minimum of $363.00 to a maximum
Practical Nurse Availas being physically Ht tor the position by the City
of $439.00 tor a 40 HOUR work week
Housekeeper;light work; able for home. ExcelPhysician.
Applicants must be high school graduates
drive c a r ; reasonable lent references. Phone
Local residents may apply at the Civil Service Board
cook; own room & bath. 941-2638.
Local residents may apply at the Civil Service Board
office, City Hall Building, 201 W. palmetto Park
Come to 265 NE 4th St.
Office, City Hall Building, 201 W. palmetto park
STEREOS
RIDING
LESSONS
Road, Boca Raton, Florida. Non-residents may write
Road, Boca Raton, Florida. Non-residents may write
Boca Raton, mornings. for beginners. Reasonto the Civil Service Board for an application. Applito the Civil Service Board for an application. Appli* PRICES LOWER than EVER !
Experienced nursemaid able rates. Call 395cants will be given written notice five days prior to
cants will be given written notice five days prior to
date of competitive examination.
to live in lovely Palm Q183.
date of competitive examination.
Ph. 395-0782 Beach. Care for small GLASSART DESIGNS
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF BOCA RATON
CfVIL SERVICE BOARD OF BOCA RATON
child & home. Must have Prevent accidents with
HELEN H. DUGAN. Secretary
HELEN H. DUGAN, Secretary
21 CURTIS
S.E. 7th
St.
I W
own c a r . References. etchings on your glass
MATHES FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR
Publish: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 1964
Publish: Sept. 24, Oct. 1 , 1964
Boca 399-3176.
doors. 399-3884.

Archery
Program
Planned

Huzdwood

How To Fish

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Kegtar's

•

CUSTOM TAILOR

Consoles

Color - Black & White

PERFECT T i l

«

*

.

BUY, SELL, TRADE THROUGH NEWS WANT ADS Phone 395.5121
Home s for Sale
Homes for Sale
Homes for Sale
Lots for Sale
Real Estate for Trade
i
bdrm.,
2
bath
fiirn.
oi
3
bdrm.,
2 bath, Ig. pool,
WANT TO LIVE IN
2 large lots 100' x 135'
TRADE
unfurn.
Air
conditioned
sc.
patio,
air/cond. &
each, on Alamanda St. Owner will Trade Light- BEAUTIFUL ROYAL
Floresta; also a corner house Point 2 Bdrm. OAK HILLS Boca Raton? or Non air cond. Beau- heat. Plenty of shrublot 120' x 135', Call 395- home for Boca Raton 3 Why not buy a NEW tifully landscaped. One bery & fruit trees, lg.
-447^
house lived in only few of the nicest locations lot & quiet neighborBdrm. home.
m
months and move in im- in Boca. If 'interested hood. $4,500 equity for
2 DUPLEX LOTS
$2,500. Balance about
mediately.
It has every- Call 395-3980.
Trade
Boca
Raton
4/2
$3,000 each.
$11,950. Will take car
OWNER
BRUCE E, DARRELL, for Boynton Beach 3/2. thing - 2 Bed Rms; Livin trade. Country Club
3
Bedroom,
2
baths,
Fla,
ing,
Dining,
Fla.,
Utility
Realtor
ORYAL HADLEY
rms; Closed Garage, room, large utility, cen- Acres. 278-3621.
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Realtor
$3,000
Central Air Con. & Heat; t r a 1 heat, hardwood
Boca Raton
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. G.E. Kitchen; Sprinkler floors, in Country Club
REDUCTION
Corner loc 1' mile from
Boca Raton 395-2244
BUILDERS LOSS
Sys. Screened porch; Village. Call 395-5165.
University. Near Bible$
YOUR GAIN
shrubs,
Sewers,
etc.
3
Bdrm.,
2
Bath
Exquigrounds. 19680 W.Dixie $27,000 home North of
Hwy., Ojus, Wilson 7- upper Arlington, Colum- Located at 501 S.W. 8th sitely Decorator Fur- Previously advertised at
$21,500. Now only $18,Terrace. For sale by
, . 3881. $3,500.
bus, Ohio, for Fla. prop- owner - Priced to sell. nished, F.H.A. Financ- 500. Large 3 bdrm., 2
ed.
erty. 395-3049.
*'
ATTENTION
Call 395-7195.
bath, Builders model
BUILDERS1
•£T by owner. Country Charming 2 bdrm., 2 with central air-cond. &
Homes
for
Sale
Lots available in CounClub Village. Spacious bath on Beautiful Ca- heat, screened patio, on
try Club Village — sew- BEST BUY IN TOWN house, extra large lot &
mino Real. Incl. carpet extra sized corner lot,
ers, water and roads. Boca Raton Square 3 large patio - almost
fully sodded - in Coun& ultra modern kit.
Lots ready for building. Bdrm., 2 Bath on West new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave.
try Club Village. ExcelUnusual discounts now Camino Real. Call 395- 395-4383.
lent financing can be a r Comfortable
2
bdrm.,
1
being offered. Call 395- 0579.
bath on large lot near ranged. Call 395-0101
IMMEDIATE
1818.
Btbletown S.P. $11,150. anytime. Best Real E s 3 Bdrm., 2 bath, F u r OCCUPANCY
Residential Lot
nished FHA $300 Dn. Deerfield 2 bdrm., den, FHA commit, pending. tate, Inc. Realtors,
Secluded — trees
$10,000. 380 ManchesBeautiful Corner Home
*.
Was $5,000 ter St. Call 395-7538 2 bath, East of Fed. all
Exclusive with
completely landscaped
elec.
Close
to
schools,
Reduced to $3,600.
with cir. drive. 3 Bdrm.,
To See.
_ ^ stores & churches. F i Bruce E. Darrell,
2 bath, beautiful kitchen
nancing
conventional
or
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with
Realtor
with wall refrig., dispoFHA.
399-1076,
611
S.E.
REALTY
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. large screened in patiosal, dishwasher, deluxe
Raton
|5
10th
Ave.
deep
well
no
rust.
131-C East Palmetto
JBoca
_j9 -1322 !
oven & stove. Washer &
seeing. J16 N.W.
Park Road
dryer and plenty of cabROYAL PALM YACHT Worth
OUTSTANDING
VALUES
5th St. Phone 395-0455.
Boca Raton 395-2421.
& COUNTRY CLUB
Little house Bible Con- " W A T E R F R O N T " - inets. Drapes throughout. Must see to appreBOCA HARBOUR
LOTS
ference Area. 2 Bdrm.,
This is your opportuni- Waterfront 2/2 Fla. r m . 1 bath, Fla. room, walk Just a stone's throw ciate. C o s t $24,700.
from the Intracoastal ty — we have several ex- $22,500. 30 yr. mtg. 10% down
town. $11,000 less than 400 feet; A 3 Moving - must sell $21,900. Can have mortceptionally well located down or consider trade.
Firm.
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath gage to $18,000. Call for
0 and reasonably priced 748 N.E. 71at,St.
custom b u i l t luxury Appointment. OWNER
lots forquick sale! Some
3/2 Split Level. Large home with two level r e - 395-7053.
LIKE
SECLUSION?
waterfront a n d g o l f
screened porch near 5th inforced concrete dock.
course, all naturally Brick front home in setAve. shops. Side walks, This home has every- "Nice 3" bdrm., 2 bath
ting
of
natural
beauty
in
have underground utilisewers,
sprinklers, thing; 2642 sq. ft., cen- good neighborhood near
a
wooded
residential
ties, excellent drainage
good neighbors. T o t a l tral heat and air condi- shopping & school. Built
area.
See
this
2
bdrm.,
and sewers at no addi2 1/2 bathfurn. home to- $16,000.
tioning, sprinkler sys- in kitchen includes dish
tional cost.
day. Large liv. r m . has
tem, insulation, appli- washer, stove and washMOTHERWELL fine brick fireplace to 3/2, Fla. room, 2 car ances, rugs, drapes, ex- er-dryer. A Bargain at
create the ideal home garage. 5th Ave. corner cellent landscaping. A $15,500 or trade for
IWt
RiALTV
737 S. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale
atmosphere. Baths are $19,000. FHA Terms. $46,000 investment can N.E.
Colonial Building
house. 243 N.E. 26th St.
equipped with double
be
p
u
r
c
h
a
s
e
d
f
o
r
Boca Haton, Flu.
sinks in their respec- Love this home. Neat - $38,000. If you are look- Phone 395-2473.
Q
395-4044
;_
t i v e dressing rooms, Trim - Clean. 2/1 Fla. ing for an exceptional
BUILDER SPECIAL
additional den or family
Screened porch home you can't afford to
4 BEDROOM
5 Large Lots in Floresta rm., large Fla. r m . rm.
miss this one — $5,000
$14,000.
3 BATH
Below market value.
overlooking
sweeping
cash will handle. For
ORYAL HADLEY,
lawns, Honeywell cenappointment to inspect, Built to your specificaRealtor
tral
heat
&
air-cond.,
2
call
George Van Zee,tion. Only $15,990 in400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
REALTY
car garage, outside payour man at . . .
cluding fully sodded lot,
Boca
Raton
395-2244
131-C East Palmetto
tio,
intercom,
located
in
City water & sewers.
Park Road
a beautiful section com- YOU WON'T BELIEVE
Excellent
financing.
Boca Raton 395-2421.
_____j*SOHS,lm.
prised of homes with inIT!
Call 395-0101 for infordividuality and charac- A new Chatham Hills
mation any time. BEST
Weir Plaza Building
SPECIAL
ter. About 2 blocks from 2/2. Price $14,475.00.
REAL ESTATE, Real855
S.
Federal
Hwy.
We have three 75' x 150' ocean. There is more Awning windows, tile
tors, MLS.
Boca
Raton;Ph.395-4000
lots for $2200 each or than enough room for r o o f , terrazzo floor,
A GIFT . . . of time, artistry and materiel
$5600 for all three. pool. Priced at $54,000. central heat, carport,
Here is a ploce in the Estates section of Boca Raton that
First come first serv- Bruce E. Darrell, Real- on nice sized lot faces
was just a plain house of the period (3 bedrooms, 3 baths
ed,
tor, -425 E. Palmetto north. May We Show You,
and double car porte) surrounded by spacious lawns with
unusual planting and shade.
'OTHERWELL Park Rd. 395-1322.
It caught the eye of a distinguished decorator who bought it
HiALTY
for herself, with extensive decorating in mind, within and
INTRACOASTAL BAR757 S. Federal Hwy.
without.
Including complete rehabilitation in a manner posGAIN — Here's opporColonial Building
sible only to a talented decorator with a free hand.
tunity for a fine IntraBoca Raton, Fla.
1348 E. Hillsbora Blvd.
Now, after a few years and thousands of dollars, a new
coastal home that has 3
owner is sought who will not be asked to pay for either
Decrfield Beach, Fla.
the
time or materiel or artistry that have been lavished on
bedrooms 3-1/2 baths 399-3132.
Jed.
these premises.
large screened patio and
ENCHANTING CAMINO
Low initial payment with terms of extreme liberality will
NOT A STEAL
pool - now only $48,000.
GARDEN HOME
put the right person in immediate possession.
(A concrete investment Quarters
for help 998
Elderberry
Way
Cor.
Phone Marguerite Bishop at 395/3700 or 395/2';32.
while property values many extras - excellent:
Comino Blvd.
Owner's exclusive agent, F, BYRON PARKS. Realtor
increase.) 3 duplex
Boca Raton, Flo.
closet
a n d storage
All main rooms open onto
buildings, 5 rental apts., space. Heated and air
large screened terrace,
plus Owner's quarters. conditioned - stainless
overlooking bsautiful
SHOW PROJECTS HOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION :
102' x 134' lot. Firm steel all electric kitchen
garden. Air. C.
3 bdrms-3 bths. Ultra
price,
$56,000. No including ice-maker modern kitchen.
trades. View and if fur- 2/car garage - sprinkCarpets & drapes. 2 car gar.
£ , ther interested, phone ler system - To inspect
KEDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
including a new home under contract for
$41,500.
™ for - inspection. 444 t h i s gleaming home
Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Byers,
Well
financed
($25,000)
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.which should he seen
20 yr. loan $175 , monthly
1492
Thatch
Palm
Drive, Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
(Main road to beach), without delay call or see
See Owner on premises
Boca Raton, Florida. Lloyd Lively, your man
T e l . 395.1345
16-Unit Apartment
14-Unit Apartment
Owner 395-4750.
F. BYRON PARKS

Homes for Sale
3/2 POOL HOME
ON CAMINO REAL
Eat in kitchen, family
rm., central heat, ducts
wrapped for air, drapes,
carpeting, many extras.
$20,600 Firm. 395-5721,

Homes for Sale
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
2 bdrm., 2 bath. Low
down payment, $78.00
monthly. 260 N.W. 11th
St. Open daily 395-1071.

See this lovely 2 bdrm., CQfcL
2 bath. Full heat & air.
ey down. $107 a mo. FHA Full carpeting, decora- Sacrifice — completely
2 bdrm., den, 2 bath. A tors drapes, refrigera- furnished two-bedroom,
corner lot East of Hwy. tor, dishwasher-dispo- one and a half baths,
399-1076. 611 S.E. 10th sal. New never been liv- CBS, wall to wall c a r Ave., Deerfield Beach,
ed in. $1,000 down, $116 peting, pull drapes " in'
per mo. J. STUART all rooms, air condiROBERTSON INC. Real- tioning reverse cycle,
FAMILY
tors,
Call Harriet Jack- awnings (full protecSTYLE!
man, 395-4624 or 395- tion), screened porch,
mist h e a d sprinkler
Sparkling new home with 1329.
system,
refrigerator,
3 big bedrooms, family P a r t l y Furnished 2 range,
G.E. washing
room, separate din, rm., Bdrm., 2 Bath home. machine, city sewers,
and tremendous screen- Screened patio with cov- fruit
trees, $14,900.
ed porch.
Complete ered roof $15,000. Good $10,000 first mortgage
beautiful kitchen Central Financing. Open 1 to 5 (bank
commitment),
A/C, heat, 2 car garage. p.m. 1285 NW 4th St. Phone 395-4170.
Situated on spacious lot Country Club Village.
in one of Boca's finest
WEST DEERFIELD
IMMEDIATE
neighborhoods.
Ideal
REALTY, MLS
OCCUPANCY
home for the happy fam399-4654
ily, Excellent value at
Assoc. 395-4375
2 bdrm., 1 bath, Furn.
$24,900. Only $3,300
Boca home. FHA or conA PARADISE
down!
ventional financing. Call
IN
MacLaren & Anderson,
395-0101 anytime. BEST
ROYAL
OAK
HILLS
Inc.
151 E. Royal Palm Rd. This two bedroom, 2 REAL.ESTATE, Realbath home Is Royal Oaks tors.
395-1333
finest oak wooded area. R.P.Y. & C.C. - $5,000
EXQUISITE SETTING - The shaded porch looks
This home is placed in out on a panorama sec- down - 3 bedroom, 2 bath
a woodland setting of ond to none in the entire air conditioned home
mature oaks accented development. Here you with pool - Owner will
by beautiful landscaping. can retire gracefully carry mortgage - best
This 2 bedroom home is and live very happily buy on today's market
centrally air-condition- with minimum care — in this lovely subdivied and heated. Two nice $19,900 includes car- sion - For appointment
baths, screened porch pets, r i c h d r a p e s , to see, call Carl Haeand Florida room and i s sprinklers. SavePlentyl berle, your man at . . .
immaculate. The price NOW!
is $19,900. To see this
M.N.
lASONS.In
OTHERWELL
charmer,
call Hal
REALTY
Haynes, your man at . .
Weir Plaza Bldg.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Boca Raton, Fla.
M.N.
395=4044
Ph; 395-4000
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
Just Completed
Available Now, ISIQ mon-

M

BUILDER'S MODELS

WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT
Renting 2100 Stt. ft.
warehouse apace with
air-conditioned
office
ami two baths. Located
center of Boca Raton.

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, and 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, plus
large Family Room — Roofed outside Dining Terrace,
Immense screened .patio. Sprinkler System. Heating
& Air Conditioned.. G.E. Appliances and everything
ready for immediate occupancy.
Directions - Turn west on N.E. 25th Terrace from U.S. 1 to
N.E, 5th AVB. turn Soulh to N.E. 24th St. Models at 301 &
311 N.E. 24th St., Boca Raton.-

Call 395-4744

•

FORTOEGROWING
FAMILY
(MID WAY BOCA RATON
8, CABANA CLUB)
Fully furnished 8, frashly redecorated thruout — 4.3 • 2
car garage. Lot 100 x ISO,
Truly worth your inspection.
Priced nt $39,900
Phono Marguerite S, Bishop,
Assoc,

F. nYRON PARKS,
Rao It or
151 N . Ocooii Blvd.
To I. .195.3700
Sun, & Evos. 395.2432

REMODEL

FLOORS
Chatahooche Floor
& Cement Finish
PATIO H.OOHS, (SARAOE
FLOORS, POOL DECKS,
DMVKWAYS & ETC.

Free Estimates
Call Faustini

395-1171

Realtor
151 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)
395-3700

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton-.Ph:395-4000

lew Duplex
APARTMENT
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
unfurnished apartment
$116 per month.
Immediate Occupancy
Call Otto Yark
395-0865
between

30th & 32ru« St.
on H i . 2nd »>e.

Eve, 395-3294

POOL - PATIO - HOME
(256 S.W. 11th Place)
3/2 Include draperies, w /w
carpeting,
kitchen
fully
equipped-sprinkler
system,
screened terrace w, pool.
Reduced $3,000 to $28,750,
ESTATES 4/3 - 2 cor enc.
garage. Beautiful 100 X 160
lots. Completely furnished
& re-decorated through out.
w. new w/w carpeting drapes. Excellent kitchen.
Asking $39,900.
RENTAL - Furnished FSTATES 3/3H> baths. Love,
ly grounds — $300 m.'t yearly.
RENTAL ESTATES - Fur.
nished 3/3!'j by decorator —
$2,000 monthly • seasonal.
Phone Marguerite Bishop at
395-3700 or 395.2432.
Owner's exclusive agent,

F.BYRON PARKS, Realtor

for Mr. and Mrs.
James Brinnon
431 W. CAmino Real

48-Unit Motel
For Coral Inn, Inc.
2900 N. Federal

for Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell Schenberg
289 N.W. 19th Si.

THE COMPANY SPONSORING THIS AD IS ONE OF THE
LARGEST GENERAL MERCHANDISE FIRMS IN THE
COUNTRY. VERY SOON THIS COMPANY WILL OPEN
A SALES UNIT IN BOCA RATON,
LOCAL RESIDENTS WILL BE EMPLOYED
FOR THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:
CREDIT SALES . .

Female, to handle installment
sale accounts. Credit Approval
and collection background preferred, but not essential. Typing
necessary. Full training period
before assignment.

GENERAL SALES

Female, sales experience desired, but any experience where
meeting the public is in background would be sufficient.
Some typing and must have ability to handle detail work.

OUTSIDE SALESMAN

Male, experienced in sale of home
appliances, desiiabie.

MECHANICAL AND TV
REPAIRMAN

Male. Past experience in repair
of home appliances, television
and radio a necessity.

TIRE AND BATTERY
INSTALLER

Male, experience preferred but
young man with mechanical aptitude can qualify.

for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marqusee, 300 NE 20th St.

Now Ready forfnimediafe Occupancy
HOUSES

APARTMENTS

New 4-Bedroom with
•i Baths - $23,700

Two-Bedroom, 2-Bath
$180 Monthly

3-Bedroom, 2-Bath
Carpets, Drapes, $23,S0J

One Bedroom, l'Bath
$140 Monthly
Heated Pool-501N. A1A

INTRACOASTAL LOT in
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country club. Listed
at $35,000. Will sell
at $30,900.

14 APARTMENT UNITS
289 N.E. 19th St. Near
University. $110 Month.
Less 10%pre-construction
discount.

Due to Our Large Volume and Low Selling Expense
WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER YOU
Lose your
in

to a home

THE IOST F 0 I THE MONEY
BOTH ON SALES AND CUSTOM-BUILT

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE
We are now building for September SJ5, delivering
one of the finest family homes we've ever had. 3
Npucious bedrooms, plenty of closets, outstanding
muster bedroom suite, carefree family room, 40'
roofed porch, glamorous .styled kitchen including
dishwasher, disposal & refrigerator. PLUS AIKCONnriiONING & RADIANT HEAT - a low
down payment of $3,300 will handle. No clotting
cost! Sec it in our other models today.
201 S.W. Htli Ave,
Boca Raton

395-5313

ONLY THOSE WITH PLEASING PERSONALITY AND A
DESIRE TO WORK WITH PEOPLE CAN BE CONSIDERED.
GOOD STARTING SALARY WITH MANY
EMPLOYE BENEFITS. FIVE DAY WORK WEEK,
40-HOURS.
PART-TIME HELP . . .

CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL & COMMiEICSAL

Office 399-5922/395-4964

Home 395-3890

Boca Raton 395-1445

HELP WANTED

New Offices for
Simmons Engineering,
Inc., 2560 N.W. 1st Ave.

22 UNI? CONDOMINIUM APT.

Hours 1 1 - 5 p . m .

JACKS CONSTRUCTION CO.

IS HOUSES

Real Estate for Trade
Will trade 2 bedroom, 2
bath Del ray Beach house
(central heat, wall air
conditioning units) on
finger to Intracoastal
Waterway,
with boat
dock, and Seagate Intracoastal lot for suitable
3 bedroom 2 (3) bath
house in Boca Raton located east of Federal
Highway. For information telephone owner's
son at Delray Beach
276-6514 or Pompano
Beach 941-7123.

Homes for Sale
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT. SCREENED P A TIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
BUY ANYWHERE, MODEL AT 1155 W. CAMINO REAL, BOCARA-

A few openings for those desiring only part time employment in
general sales work.

If interested apply in your own handwriting, giving brief
description of experience and qualifications, school background, and age. Also give home address and phone number.

WRITE i O X P, BOCA HATCH NEWS
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Florida Atlantic Impact Felt In Business
(Continued from page 1) professors and the staff.
Lately we have made
started buying.
some rentals to students, though this is not
"Probably the great- a large factor at the
est example is elm great present time."
William F. Mitchell
trend to multi-unit construction, such as con- of J.C. Mitchell and
dominiums and co-ops. Sons, said "we've been
This would not have highly pleased with the
happened so suddenly or effect of FAU on the
been so much a factor community. Both in our
real estate and insurwithout FAU.
ance divisions, the uni"There have been lots versity has been an imof sales and rentals to portant part of
our

sales. We've been proud
to have worked with
many of the university's
staff in selecting homes,
and lots and in insurance planning."
Side effects from the
university may in the
long run be more important than direct benefits, says Harry Newman, executive vicepresident of the First
Federal
Savings and
Loan Association.
"We've b e e n im-

pressed by the fact that
many people, who are
retired and in no way
connected with Florida
Atlantic, have told us
that they selected Boca
Raton because there was
going to be a university
here," he said.
"Also," he continued,
" t h e university h a s
made real estate prices
m o r e stable, cutting
some rather wild speculation
and pegging
prices at a reasonable
level. With FAU here,
prices should not drop
drastically in the foreseeable future."
The savings and loan
business has had direct
the commission why the said he thought the ques- benefits, too, the execubond issue would not tion as to the type of tive said.
appear on the voting ma- ballot had previously
"We've made mortchines. He said there been resolved and that gages on homes purhad been criticism over his board had gone ahead chased by a number of
the decision to use pa- with preparation of pa- the faculty," N e w m a n
per ballots for the bond per ballots.
noted, "and opened savvote.
ings accounts for these
Louis Morrell, assisSakser said it was not tant supervisor of reg- and others. We are most
impossible to put the istration, said additional happy the college has
bond vote on the machine help will be supplied and located here."
but that it was imprac- he outlined a schedule
Retailers have gotten
tical. He explained that of
personnel
needs
a lockout system would ranging from three exhave to be used which tra clerks in the small
would add to the general precincts to six extra in
confusion
and would the larger precincts. He (Continued from page 1)
probably lead to voting said more than 120,000
the Beveridge's Polo
errors.
voters are eligible to
Most of the ballot, he cast ballots in the com- Unlimited, Inc., chamsaid, is taken up with ing election and pre- pionship polo at Royal
constitutional
amend- dicted that about 75 per Palm has drawn more
than 300,000 spectators
ments and the names of cent would do so.
during the past five seacandidates running for
sons and has become
office.
what
Davis destined, the
John Remsen, chairWinter Polo Capital of
man of the school board,
the World.
The high goal handiWomen's
C h o r a l capped players from
Group of Boca Raton Royal Palm — Harold
will resume rehearsals B a r r y , Del Carroll,
Oct. 5.
George Oliver,
Billy
Meetings will be held Mayer, Bobby BeveTwo Boca Raton women have been selected as at 10 a.m. every Monday ridge, Benny Gutierrez,
delegates to the Ameri- in F i r s t Methodist added to those of Gulf
can Association of Uni- Church. Director of the Stream — Philip Igleversity Women's State group is Mrs. Lavonne hart, Jules Romfh, Juan
Rodriguez, Pedro SilConvention, Oct. 2 and Mouw.
vero, plus all the fine
3, in Hollywood.
players and strings of
Attending the convenponies from both clubs
tion will be Mrs. Martin
should present polo fans
Sehoppmeyer and Mrs.
with the finest season
Joseph MacMillan.
Detective R i c h a r d seen in the south, BevJanes was guest speak- eridge said.
er at a Beta Sigma Phi,
The 1965 season, with
Epsilon
P i Chapter, Royal Palm's roster of
meeting
Wednesday, approximately 25 rated
Sept. 23. The evening players
and Gulf
Appointment of Byrd meeting was held in the Stream's
squads of
Marshall as a member home of Mrs. Charles nearly 20 more, will
of the board of trustees Ruegg,
open Jan. 3.
and treasurer of St. Andrew's School has been
announced by headmaster Eugene J. Curtis
Jr.
Marshall is presently financial advisor for
the City of Boca Raton
and was formerly executive vice president of
the Boca Raton National
Bank. He was also secretary-treasurer of Ar- HEIfl I iOW
vida Corp. and is past
state president of the
Florida Junior Chamber of Commerce.
COMBS ON BIG FOR

Af Monday's Heefisig

County Di$€U$ses Bond Issue
The coming
school
board bond issue elect i o n got a thorough
"wringing out" before
the Palm Beach County
Commission this week
with several hands getting into the week's
wash.
Most of the conversation stemmed from
the type of ballot to be
used and additional poll
workers needed to man
the voting booth on election day.
Frank Sakser, supervisor of voting machines, said he wanted
a chance to explain to

Boca On Stage
Practice Set
C h o r u s rehearsal s
for Boca On Stage will
be held at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Rehearsals for the
show, co-sponsored by
Junior Woman's Club
and Kiwanis will be held
in Boca Raton School
auditorium.
Anyone interested
may attend.

Kiwanians Back
From Convention
Rev. Albert Shiphorst,
president, 13oca Raton
Kiwanis Club, and two
other Kiwanians have
returned from a Kiwanis
State Convention held
Sept. 20 through 22 in
the
Diplomac
Hotel,
Hollywood.
Other members who
attended the convention
were
James O'Neil,
vice president and Neal
Quimby, s e c r e t a r y .
Both were accompanied
by their wives.

Eastman Returns
For College Term
John Eastman, son of
Rev, and Mrs. Albert
Eastman, returned
to
Bryan College, Dayton,
Tenn., to resume his
third year studies and
officiate as
president
of the junior class.
Rev. Eastman is pastor of Church of the
Open Door. John, who is
entering the ministry,
has assisted his father
throughout the summer
months as co-pastor in
pulpit duties, calling and
visitation work, song
leading
and
soloist
w,ork.

Polo

business
from collegians and professors,
too.
Bob Keith, owner of
two drug stores, has
also made some sales to
students, but even more,
of course, to faculty and
staff.
"We've realized a
very definite benefit
from the school, and intend to grow right along
with it, Keith said.
Jack Keitzer, owner
of the men's store of the
same name, also has had
some sales to faculty
members,
"We have had no student business as yet,"
Keitzer explained, "but
didn't expect any until
the students know what
we have to offer. Then
we know we'll have many
valuable customers at
FAU."
Restaurants
have
probably enjoyed the
biggest boom, since the
university at present
has no cafeteria and students must depend on

GAR DEN TOOLS
* HOES * RAKES * WHEEL BARROWS
* SHOVELS * GARDEN HOSE * CARTS
* INTERIOR and EXTERIOR PAINTS

vending machines for
lunch.
The Ranch House, Howard
Johnson's, and
several drive-ins have
had good student traffic,
while the more elaborate restaurants have
been hosts many times
to faculty and staff
members.
Wa 1 d r o n
Motors,
sports car dealers, have
been influenced, too.
According to Christopher Waldron, h i s
firm has already had
several
repair
jobs
from students, and he
confidently
expects
much more.
Service stations, grocery stores and other
service establishments
have felt the ipipact, too.
Many of the business
executives interviewed
by the News were positive in their statement
that the university is
.already — and will continue to be —thelargest
single factor of Boca
Raton life.

Products
Torf Byilder
PERFECT FERTILIZER

B O N U S WEEDS and FEEDS

SWIFTS 6-6-6

FERTILIZER
30% ORGANIC NITROGEN

Plasiic Swivel HANGERS
Varied Colors, Special, dozen

WOODEN-Spring Ciip
HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
HOUSEWARES

COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

AMOS*

Wallpaper
172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

395-2112

Call 395-5121 For Classified Ad Service

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL
SCOTCH

AAUW Women
At Convention

Marshall Named
School Trustee

WE
WOULD
LIKE YOU
TO DROP IN....
BRING THE
WHOLE FAMILY!

DODGE

'65

Civitan Club
Initiates Three
Three new members
were initiated Tuesday
night by the Boca Raton
Civitan Club, according
to J. Theodore Johnson,
president of the organization.
Ceremonies
were
handled by Lt. Gov, Bill
Johnson, Delray Beach,
lieutenant governor of
the district.
Members and wives
attended the event at the
University Bowl.

DART - » CORONET - POLARA
CUSTOM 880 - MONACO

69*

CLOTHES PINS a DO*.

Airline Tickets

75 S. FEDERAL

2-50 Ib.
Bags

Plus all essential Minerals

Choral Group
Sets Rehearsals

Janes Speaks
lo Sorority

COMPLETE LINE OF

PACKAGE STORE
NO DELIVERY OR CHAfi
THESE^SPECIALSALE HEMS

FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

OLD FITZGERALD F
•:f:; BOURBOH

RON RSCO
RUM

100 PROOF

IMPORTED PUERTO
RICAN

99
FULL QUART

FIFTH
l E G . 7.0i
Hudson Bay
SCOTCH

iji

IMPERIAL

aim mmiNG

BLENDED WHISKEY

^

FIFTH
REG. 6.95
Old Smuggler

SCOTCH

RE6. 9.301 y ^ ' . '

^A
FIFTH r r ^
RE6. 6.95

cpBCfAL

'

CARRINGTON
IMPORTED CANADIAN
6 YEAR OLD

fULl QUARTS

PETER DAWSON

SCOTCH M

FULL QUARTS

il'/i

BLENDED WHISKEY

7.80

^[)AWSO»|

ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM

TOMORROW, SEPTEMBER 25

Hauser Dodge

FIFTH

PFIIFFER
PREMIUM

REG. 4.95

REG. 5.85

BEER

FCASE 24 CANS

FULL QUARTS

1900 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
DELRAY BiACH

FULL QUART
GORDON'S

VODKA
79

W..

NANCY INGRAM

Fleischmann's
or Culvert G i n

099

RES. 5.50

Announces the opening of her new
shop in the Royal Palm Plate,
Boca Raton, Florida.

PARK and Tilford

FULL QUART
WALKERS

CSub Deluxe Blend

or PM...
.• ; l

SHE'S ONE OF
POLLY'S GIRLS
See page 4A

KENTUCKY BOURBON

Boca Raton Flowers & Fruit, Inc.

395-7545

FIFTH
REG. 3.90

FIFTH
REG. 5.15

TEN HIGH
BOURBON
REG. 5.25

\
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Joseph Gola, Russell Jeurgons, and William Curtis
- "Bumble Beatles."

Cindy Therneil - "Stormy Weather."
Robert Trafford (left) congratulates winners Richard Sheffield, "The Balladeers" and John Leapline as Mrs0 ELV, Hanson presents them with awards.

Tots, Teens Show Talent

Nancy Guthrie -

Susan Vallecorsa "Galloping, Galloping"

'Dancing Sure Is Fun."

The Community Center was over flowing
with tots, teens and talent last Saturday when
Junior Woman's Club
presented its fourth annual Tots through Teen
Talent Show,
Talented tots and
teens warbled, danced
and performed
such
numbers as Brahms
Lullaby, Dancing Sure
Is Fun, and Stormy Weather.
Acts included a group
called The Bumble Bea-

tles, a variety routine
titled "Why Is It?" and
a poem "My Shadow."
Judges of the show
were Mrs. Lorraine Ficek, Mrs. B a r b a r a
Ransdell, Philip Mallon, and Charles R.
Trumbo.
Master of ceremonies
was Robert Trafford.
Winners of the talent
show were Richard
Sheffield, "Richard the
Great," f i r s t place;
Dave Forsyth and Chuck
Van Ness, "Ballad-

e e r s , " second place,
and J o a n Leapline,
"Why Is I t ? " , t h i r d
place.
Winners received a
$25 check, first place; a
$10 savings certificate,
s'econd place and a $5
gift certificate, t h i r d
place.
Awards w e r e p r e sented by Mrs. H.V.
Hanson, president of the
club.
Proceeds from the
show will be used to buy
children's books.
Andrea Mangus and Debbie Carpenter — "Alley Cats."

Around the Town

Sensational All-New Car
is New where it Counts

We Have Everything!
travelers this week too, England states.
Mrs. Joyce Lichty has
Mr. and Mrs. William
This town has every- returned from a sumthing! From full fledged mer trip to the New (Continued on page 2B)
professors to full fledged Kentucky Colonels.
The professors speak
for themselves. They're
all out at Florida Atlantic University and
Marymount College.
The Kentucky Colonels? We have two new
ones. They were commissioned by Edward
Formerly Florida Junior Academy
T. Breathitt, governor
of Kentucky. Both Colonels were born in Ashland, Ky., their family
comes from Kentucky
and their father and
grandfather were KenAges 2 to 6 years
tucky Colonels. Their
names? Almost forgot,
They're brothers Dick
Professional Care and Guidance
and Jim Kitchen.

1100
Sedan

By Sandy Wesley

Now Open

New Comfort! Amazing legroom, head room, elboiu room.
New Performance!
Crosswise engine, front wheel
drive, fantastic traction.
Netv Ride! Independent suspension all 'round,
disc brakes up front.
New Value! Luxury stamped everywhere but on
the price lag.

BOCA RATON PRE-SCHOOL
and KINDERGARTEN
1675 NW4th Ave.

A birthday celebration was in order Sunday
when Mrs. Jesse Everett observed her 89th
birthday.

Hours
8 a.m. to 12 and
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

We have some more

Call
395-2909

&

Take it for a test drive today ut

WALDRON MOTORS

A BMC CAR

7680 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON 278-2371

WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR SELECTION . . .

Seethe
excffinq
with a LOW-COST AUTO LOAN from . . .
THE FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON
CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN at 1st i . e . and Royal Palm ltd.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Ready for Bake Sale

Meet Mrs. Malone
Meet Mrs, Thomas Sun and Surf Club and
Malone. She will be one she is a member of Debof the many women bie-Rand. She'll be
working on Debbie Rand working on the childMemorial Service Lea- ren's booth at the Fiesta
gue's Bake Sale Sept. 25. de Boca Raton next
Chairman of the sale year. Other than that
will be Mrs. J.T. John- her house and children
son. The sale will be keep her pretty busy.
held from 10 a.m. to 5
"I'm not the domestic
p.m. in the Service Lea- type," she says, but she
gue's Thrift Shoppe, managed to find a recipe
East Royal Palm Road, for the sale. It's called
Mrs. Malone and her miracle whip cake.
husband have lived in
"It's real moist," she
Boca Raton eight years says, "and has the conbut she still considers sistency of Devil's Food
S t a t en Island, N.Y., Cake." She got the r e home.
cipe from her baby sitThe Malones have ter. Here it is.
three children " T . J . " ,
Miracle Whip Cake
7, Gary, 5, and Donald,
1 cup sugar
2.
1 cup salad dressing
They belong to the 2 cups c a k e f l o u r

(measure after sifting)
2 T. cocoa
1/4 tsp. salt
2 tsp. b a k i n g soda
dissolved in one cup
luke warm water
Mix ingredients, pour
into a 9 inch tin and bake
in a 350 degree oven for
45 minutes to one hour.
Frosting
1/2 bar of G e r m a n
sweet
chocolate
melted with one
heaping tablespoon
butter.
1/4 cup of milk.
Melt over stove and
add milk. While ingredients are still hot, beat
in confection sugar until
thick enough to spread
on cake.

To Serve You Still Better
We Are
Pleased to
Introduce
*.

MR. EARLE PIPPENGER
As An Important New Addition to Our Staff
of Trained Insurance Specialists

— Photo by Colony Studio

Mrs. Paul Southards

Mr, Pippenger is a graduate of The Travelers Insurance Company's
Home Office School for Agents and has been associated in the General
Lines Insurance Business for 19 years holding licenses in- Fire and
Casualty, Life, A&H. and Surplus Lines. He has taught Insurance in
various schools and has served as Deputy Insurance Commissioner for
the State of Florida.

Wedding Vows Exchanged
In Double Ring Ceremony

He will be pleased to assist you in taking advantage
Anita Jean Montgom- length gown and a head
piece
of
rose
taffeta
ery, daughter of Mr. and
of our facilities as specialists in insurance surveys and
Mrs. Lewis A. Mont- cabbage roses attached
all forms of insurance.
gomery, 440 N.E. 15to a rose veil. She carTer., exchanged wedding ried a small cascade
vows with Paul Bennet bouquet of pink carnaSouthards, son of Mr. tions with white ribbons.
Best man was Wayne
and Mrs. T.C. SouthBoston,
ards, Apt. 16B, S.W.S o u t h a r d s ,
First St., in a double Mass. Ushers included
ring ceremony, Sept. 15. R o b e r t Montgomery,
The wedding was held T.C. Southards III, and
in St. Joseph s Episco- William Duntson.
pal Church, Boynton
The bride's mother
Beach. Rev. James C. wore a white and blue
Stoutsenberger officiat- flowered lace sheath,
ed.
blue accessories and a
The bride appeared pink carnation corsage.
in a ballerina length
The
bridegroom's
gown of white chantilly mother chose a blue and
lace over satin featuring white floral sheath with
a scalloped neckline and white accessories and
full length sleeves. Her pink carnations.
draped skirt was highlighted by organza inA reception at UniMrs. Thomas Malone mixes ingredients for her Miracle Whip Cake.
serts appliqued in seed versity Park Country
pearls.
Club followed the cereShe wore a fingertip mony.
veil attached to a crown
Out of town guests
of seed pearls.
were from Pompano
She held a cascade Beach, Boston, Mass.,
Odds and End Thrift the opening include a in First M e t h o d i s t
bouquet of white carna- and Delray Beach.
Shoppe
will re-open with fruitwood dining room Church.
tions and pink ribbons.
After a short trip to
a
new
schedule
Oct. 1, set, a lath, electrical
Matron of honor Mrs. northern Florida, the
appliances and a chest
Alvin Taylor chose a couple will live in Uni- 2, and 3.
Today... enter the Super Rocket Age... .at your Olds Dealer's.. .where the action is I
of drawers.
The
shop
will
be
open
rose taffeta ballerina versity Park.
The
shop
is
located
from 9:30 a.m. to 5p.m.
Thursday, Friday, and at the corner of Third
Saturday throughout the Street and Dixie Highway. Donated items also
winter months.
Three women will are being accepted at
T
'- •» «
•
* *r=a R^/jl It II |«—») II II Vr=* FOR
Although most local man the shop on an all the shop.
(Continued from IB)
people
are
coming
back
Proceeds from the
Keiper have been home
day basis rather than a
a month already from from vacation we still half a day as last year. sale will go towards an
a trip to New England have a few who prefer
Items for sale during organ for the sanctuary
September
trips.
Mr.
where they visited famiand Mrs. Paul A. Klely and friends.
ber are in this category.
FOR THE FASTIDIOUS WOMAN !
Unwanted Hair Removed Permanently
Mr. and Mrs. Dan They left Sept. 16 by
* Legs * Arms • Face • Body •
Treanor have just r e - ship for Panama Canal
* Physician Approved
arid
San
Francisco,
turned from their annual
MARILYN'S
ELECTROLYSIS
trek
north. They've Calif.
133-A
East
Palmetto
Park
Rd., Boca Baton, Florida
made the trip back and
The couple will be
(Arcade Building)
PHONE 393-5288
forth from Portland, gone six weeks.
Maine, to Florida for
20 years now,

This Is But Another Step Forward To Provide
Personal And Professional Service In All Lines
Of Insurance And Bonds

W.P. BEBOUT

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
"ALWAYS AS REPRESENTED"

70! North Federal Highway
Dial 395-4334

Methodist Thrift Shoppe Re-opens

Call 395-5121 For Classified Ad Service

m Introducing the Rocket Action Cars!

Around Town Again

fl

Nassau was the weekend vacation spot for
Mr. and Mrs. M. Richard Robinson and Mr,
and Mrs. Alan Alford.
The couples made the
trip together and "had
a wonderful time," according to Mrs. Robinson. "We really enjoyed it."

PARENTS, BALLET STUDENTS
YOU ARE INVITED TO

COME

SEE COMPARE

THE AMAZING RESULTS OF

IMPERIAL
STUDIOS
BALLET
TRAINING

DYNAMIC S3 HOLIDAY COUPE

All-new from every view... Great new Olds Dynamic 88!

' Attend a FREE Ballet Demonstration

Terrific
New Things

Straws^
Flowers,
Etc.

In our studio, Sunday, September 27 at 3:00 P.M.

There's plenty to get excited about in Olds
for '65! The Ninety-Eight series is more
elegant, Starfire and Jetgtar I boast a fiery
new 370-h.p. Starfire V-8 that makes going
Olda an even sportier proposition! Jetstar 88,
Vista-Cruiaer, F-85—whatever you liked
about them before you'll like even better now!

SEE." The incredible " p r o o f on stop motion film of
why we can save you years of training time.

CHARGE - - - - NO OBLIGATION
For Information Call 395-4797
NOW ENROLLING FOR FALL TERM

HI irriii
Banyan Tree-20 5. Dixie

Plus a whole new Olds
Rocket Action lineup!

SEE: The magnificent dancing and personality of
our students.

STUDIOS, Inc.
of BOCA RATON

Notice its longer, lower, wider proportions
and impressive new lines. Inside, new
luxuries and comforts everywhere you look.
Rides new. New performance, too, from a
425-cubic-ineh, 810-h.p. Super Rocket V-8!
Pick from all the Dynamic 88a, including
three new deluxe Delta 88 models.

»5 CUTLASS
HOLIDAY COUPE

3-SEAT CUSTOM VISTA-CRUISER

SEE VflUS LOCAL AUTHORIZED 0LD3M0BILE DUALITY DEALER . . WHERE T H E A C T I O H I S ! HEADQUABTESS FOR NIHETV-EIGHT, STABFIBE. DYNAMIC 88, JETSTAR I. JETSTAB W. VISTA-CRUISER. M S

Located in our beautiful new airconditianed Studio
at 16 S.E. 4th St.

HOYLE CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE, INC.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue

Mrs. BETTY d'AYRAY. DIRECTOR
mmmm_^___^__

276-5225

Delra

Y Beacfc,

OLDS MINGS YOU TV AT ITS BtSTI "McHALFS H A W " AND 'WENDY AND *IE"-ABC-TV • CHICK LOCAL USTIN8 FOB •>.V« AND STATION
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See South Florida's Finest
Condominium Apartments

Calendar of Events
TODAY
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Schrafft's Restaurant, 7:3O
a.m.
Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, Boca Raton Golf Course, 9;30 a.m,
Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Newcomers Club, Coach House Harbour, noon.
Soroptimist, Bayou, noon.
Exchange Club, University Bowl, 12:15 p.m.
Drama Class, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35th St., 8 p.m.
Jack Hazard
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Sketch group, Art Guild building, 9:30 a.m.
Debbie-Rand Bake Sale, Thrift Shoppe, 10 a.m.
Civic Division, Chamber of Commerce, C of C
Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Drama class, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Jack Hazard has been
Billiards class, 10 and over, Community Cen- named head of the new
ter, 3 p.m.
life insurance departBoca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m. ment of J.C. Mitchell
& Sons by William MitSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
chell, president of the
Baton instruction, Scout: Hut, 8:30 a.m.
real estate and insurDrum lessons, Community Center, 9 a.m.
ance firm.
Bugle lessons, Scout Hut, 9 a.m.
Hazard was with the
Drum and bugle drill, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Prudential
Insurance
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, Co. for eleven years
10:30 a.m.
prior to coming with
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
Mitchell, with three of
Teen dance, Community Center, 7 p.m.
those years being spent
in Boca Raton. Hazard,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
his wife, and two sons
Debbie-Rand Thrift Shoppe board meeting, Drum- live at 1372 N.W. 4th
mond building, 3 p.m.
Ct.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
"Jack Hazard is an
Bridge Instruction, Community Center, 7:30 p.m. extremely talented life
Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 7 : 30p.m. insurance agent and we
Progressive Bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
are fortunate to have
Chorus, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
him on our team," MitBrotherhood of St. Gregory, St. Gregory's parish chell said. "He will
hall, 8 p.m.
complete the full s e r vices
of insurance
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
offered by u s . "
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Drama classes, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Harker Appointed
Civitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
Square dancing instruction, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center, To
7:30 p.m.
Walter Harker, HarSandpipers, Community Center, 8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m. ker, Harker and AssoWoman's Club, Rutenberg model home, 8 p.m. ciates, has been appointed a member of the
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Inter-American Society
Psychology. His
Story hour, ages 4 to 6, Boca Raton Library, 9. of
membership wilbe valRotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
idated at an InternaTap and ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
tional Convention in MiBoy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Billiard instruction for adult women, Community ami in December.
Center, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.

Firefighter's Bull Plans
On Fire for N®¥emher 21

Boca Raton's

at the Ocean

Finest
Location

Adjiirpnt ti> Born Kitten
Inlet — Rnatuig ait'J fishing only minutes away
< Irean lifarh
•J-hole pilfli iiiuj putt
polf course, bowling
green, flhiifflrlxinnl
[,nrjn! hrntcil pool
('lull House
Heanlii'ul formal gardens

Hmard Heads
Deportment

Shuffleboard daily except Monday from 7 to 10
p.m. at municipal courts, Memorial Park.

On A-l-A

Deluxe CUSTOM1U-SIGNE!) 2 and 3
JiefJruoni apartments with
1.600 to 2.600 sq. ft. of
living area
Centra! air conditioning
mid heal
Complete 'G.E. kitchens
IViend (rom 830,750
Excellent financing

MODELS OPEN DAILY

Two Boca Raton couples recently returned from a cruise to Nassau and
Freeport, Bahamas, aboard the luxury liner Ariadne. Couples are (left) Mr.
and Mrs. J . F . Payne, 751 S.W. Fifth St., and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Butler, 470
N.E. 29th St.

1299 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD. — 395-0414
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

A Jules Frosrll DrvHopmcnl

now? the beautiful shapes for V/.7

'65 Chevrolet Impala Sport Snlan

longer, lower, wider—with comforts that'll
have many an expensive car wondering why it
didn't think of them firnl. More shoulder room,
more leg room up front. Curved side windows, an

instrument panel that's a conversation piece. In
fact, just about everything's now right down to
the road. And even that'll seem newer because
the Jet-smooth ride is smoother than ever.

4

PICTURE FRAMING
• ART SUPPLIES

Summer Special !
WATER COLORS 4.95
R0YA1 PALM
Shopping Center

185 Golf View Drive
Plans are underway freshments; and Jack
Boca Raton 395-5624
for Boca Raton Fire- Withrow, Miss Flame
fighter' s Ben evolent chairman.
Association's
Firemen's Ball to be held
Come under our umbrella
Nov. 21 in Boca Raton
Hotel Cabana Club.
tor complete protection
Highlights of the ball
will include the Miss
Flame Contest finals.
Chairmen of the committees, headed by general chairman Rudy
Anderson, a r e John
Loughery, reception; Sal
Matteis, site and entertainment; Daniel Andrews, tickets; S a m
Burke, mailing list; Joe
DeMassa,
program
book; Daro Hurlbert,
publicity and posters;
Lou Papitto, ads; Bob
Higgins,
decorations,

'65 Chevvlle Malilm Super Sport Coupe

Here's all thai made Chevelle America's most
popular new-sized car—plus some new surprises.
Like those cleaner, holder lines. Like the silky way
its new ride skims over the choppiest roads. Like

Vii power that'll make you think we stole some of
Corvette's stuff—which we did. All told, five engines
are availahie from a quieter six to a V8 that comes
on 300 horses strong.

program cover and re-

King 3s Named
To CPA Institute
Donald Franklin King,
CPA of Boca Raton, has
been elected a member
of the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. King is
associated with the Fort
Lauderdale office of the
accounting firm of Haskins & Sells.

w

"65 Chevy 11 ISoni l-lhior Svdan
JOHN D. TALBOTT

PAUL G. LANNING

JOHN D. TALBOTT

(hevuil
.lota or,

It may be the expensive-est looking thrift car
you've laid eyes on. But thrifty it is. The big
difference being that Chevy IPs marvelous mechanical efficiency now wears a debonair new look. And

offers a new range of engines, including a new
,'iOO-hp V8. You could get the idea that saving
you money was the last thing we had in mind—if
it weren't for that price sticker on the window.

insurance Agency, inc.
4S9 H I . 20th. St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516.

HEN A QUESTION OF MORTGAGING

E
I

New tup-af-lhe-line Cartair Coma Spnrl Coupe.

NTERS YOUR MIND-AN

NSTANT ANSWER BY

iorrair

' How's this for sport with an international (lair! there's up to 180 hp available in the new Corsa
The longer, wider design gives all closed models a scries, up to 140 hp in the Manx, and 500 scries.
hardtop roof, along with more shoulder and Also a flatter riding independent suspension, more
entrance room. And to go with the racier look, responsive steering and a wider road stance.

See 5 beautiful shapes for *G5—Chevrolet, Cheuelle* Chevy IF, Corvair & Corvette—at your dealer's
09 0813

Authorized Chevrolet dealers in

INGING

395-4000

MORTGAGE COMPANY -xss s. Federal

DELRAY BEACH

LAKE WORTH

ADAMS CHEVROLET
COMPANY

BENZ CHEVROLET
INC.

290 S.L 6ih Ave.

1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6652

278-3225

WEST PALM BEACH

ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET
SNC.
2119 S.Dixie

832-0884

I
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"Super-Right" Heavy Western Beef Square Cut - CHUCK

NOT-TO-BE MISSED FLAVOR...and VALUE
JANE PARKER DEUCIOUSLY N E W

BANANA NUT
LOAF

Close Trimmed
LB.

TWIN
PACK

SPECIAL

"Super-Right" Heavy Western Beef - CHUCK

79

Bone in
LB.

SAVE 19«

Exciting new loaf cake studded with plump chunks
of walnuts. A delectable dessert . . . perfect served
plain or with your favorite fruit or ice cream.
JANE PARKER

Super-Right" SLICED WESTERN BEEF

PECAN or
BLUEBERRY PIE

LB.

SPECIAL!
YOUR CHOICE

49

"Super-Right" Fine Quality Grain Fed Heavy Beef

BONELESS CHUCK &
LEAN BONELESS STEW MEAT "

SUMPS
With this Coupon and purchase of
Ann Page

b

I I Pure Honey ^ - 43c

REG. 59<

Jane Parker offers two delectable pies, one filled
with luscious pecans, the other with ripe, juicy blueberries. The crust is rich and flaky, baked to a perfect
golden-brown. Oven fresh, of course!

BRN 9-24.64 Coupon good thru Sept. 27

"Super-Right" Purt Pork

"Super-Right" Delicious Thin Sliced

Sausage

Variety Pak

3

12 oz. Pkg.

Minute

Each

Chuck Roast

Ground Chuck

69$

\, 59$

LB.

Wjth this coupon and purchase of

IB.

79t

Cap'n John's Quick Frozen French Fried

"Super-Right" Grain Fed Heavy Beef

Boneless Rolled

PLAID
STAMPS

Boneless Roast

, 89$

16 oz. Pkg.

I

KrSpmimiuBMBat

Shoulder Clod or English Cut

Alex/can Dinners Cube Steaks

t ib. I 00
Bags

Delicious & Tender

Patio Frozen

Fish Sticks
3 10 oz. Pkgs. I ^ °

FLAME RED TOKAY

Ann Page

Garden Relish g*. 39c
BRN 9-24.64 Coupon good thru Sep). 27

Cap'n John's Quick Frozen

NEW CROP RED JONATHAN

APPLES
PLAIB
STAMPS
Ann Page

Chili Saucefe29c

Breaded Shrimp

4 Ib. Bag

10 oz. Pkg.

1 Ib. Pkg.

EASTERN WHITE

With this coupon end purchase of

Cap'n John's Quick Frozen

Perch Fillets

POTATOES

Each

SNOW WHITE NEW CROP

VINE RIPE SWEET

SWEET JUICY BARTLETT

MUSHROOMS

Honeydews
,.59$

10 LBS.

BRN °-24-64 Coupon good thru Sept. 27

LB.

JUMBO

LB.

49$

79$

Special! BATHROOM TISSUE

Stock-up Now! A&P FRESH

INSTANT

FIRESIDE

COFF
Special! Pstcr Pan Smooth or Crunchy
12-oz.
jar

Peanut Butter
W00DBURY

SOAP
1/2 Prici'
2 Bath .Size Bars

26<

DINTY MOORE

BEEF STEW
24-oz.
Can

S3(

39*

CRACKERS
COFFEE

3 E 79$

Waffle Syrup

1U.C-

89c

Liquid

METRECAL

Speciii! An* Pige Pancake &
l-Pint
8-oz, Dottle

31c

Maxwell House

Ann Page Peach, Pineapple or Apricot

Preserves

iu>.nox

39$

s«.c« 90c

Loose Tea

1/2 Lb.
Pkg.

Chef Boy-Ar-De« Sausage

NESTLE QUIK i6o, can 45c

Pizza Mix

Betty Crocker While, Yellow, Devils Food

CAT FOOD

Cake Mixes "iTEJT 37$

Sara Lee Frozen

2 m oz. cans 33c

COFFEE CAKE 130, size 79c

HLb. 1-oz.
Pkg.

49$

^ Cans

35$

Borden's Big 10

BiSCUltS

49$

Save Only Plaid'Stamps
>0{GFine
Gifts Faster

8c Off Label ! Our Own

Chocolate
Calo Liver & Chicken

GRADE " A "
DOZ.

SUNNY BROOK FRESH FLORIDA E t f |

Sunshine Krispy

Prices in this ad are good through September 27

1660 N. Federal, Boca Raton

Regular Size Ban

BATH SIZE BAR

DETERGENT

BATH SIZE BAR

DETERGENT

DETERGENT

DETERGENT

DIAL SOAP

DIAL SOAP

LIQUID DETERGENT

DREFT

ZEST SOAP

JOY

OXYDOL

TIDE

SALYO

1 .« 29(

2 * 4ft

1 Lb. 2 oz,
BOX

33(

CLEANER

HILLS

CLEANSER

SPIC 'n Span

DOG FOOD

COMET

J,b.
llox

29(

1 I.b. m Box

Cans

25<

2 - 4U
TETLEY

TEA BAGS

16 o^ 27t

PERSONAL SIZE BAR

DETERGENT

IVORY SOAP

GENTLE

DETERGENT

IVORY LIQUID

IVORY SNOW

CHEER

4 * 29(

1 I't. fi Fluid
Ozs.

6S(

13 oz.
Box

33(

3 Lb. 6 OZ.

•tox

79(

1 Pt. 6 fl. oz.

65(

FAULTLESS

SPRAY STARCH
ie -ox.
Can

49(

3 Ib. 1 07.
Box

Mrs. Filbert's Corn Oil

MARGARINE
3$ Off Label
1-Lb. Cta.

36(

I Lb, i oz.
Box

33<

PINK LOTION

CLEAR LIQUID

TREND

TREND

22-oz, Bottle

49(

PREMIUM DETERGENT

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

LIQUID CLEANER

DUZ

DASH

MR. CLEAN

1 lb. 7 oz.
Box

59(

3 Lb, 2 oz.

79(

79(

2 Lb. 14 oz.
Box

12 Fl. oz.

69(

22-oz. Bottle

49t

LIQUID DETERGENT

THRILL

1 pt. 6 Fluid
Ozs.

65(

M
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fiscal

Framed by a Cleo-worn coconut tree, Arvida's
big new condominium rises on the slioro of Lake
Boca Ruton. The apartments, set for ouriy 1965

flT'-il*..

/

. -

Another change in the Boca Raton skyline
is Arvida's second condominium going up on
Sabal Point. Gently rounded to face the Atlantic Ocean, this apartment complex is also
slated for 1965 occupancy.

completion, will overlook the lake, Boca Raton
Club and the inlet.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The
following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of RealI tots.
Doing
business
with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.

New Buildings Change
Boca Raton's Skyline
Boca Raton's skyline
is rapidly changing, due
to almost a record construction
picture in
building.
L e a d i n g the entire
county, and third in all
of
South Florida in
building permits, the
city is seeing a number
of high-rise and villatype condominiums.
Also of note is the new
cafeteria in the Royal
Palm Shopping Center,
which will have offices
and a Spanish garden on
the second floor.
Construction is continuing on the Central
Fire Station and on the
Municipal Court-Police

! •

Entering final stages is the Municipal Court
and Police Station building on N.E. 2nd Ave. The

modern facilities will replace makeshift makedo units now being used.

Station, the last of the
five buildings in the first
phase of tr City'sCapital Impr' 'ement Plan.
Severs other condominiums and cooperative apartments are being erected on Palmetto Park Road, O c e a n
Drive and in the Florida
Atlantic
University
area.
Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevanl, 393-5252.
MAC LAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20th St., 3952900.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.
3.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P . NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSO., INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy., P.O. Box 1S3,
395-4624.

ARV! DA REALTY SALES,
inc., 998S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.P. BEBOOT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
3G S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.
WILLIAM
CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto park
Rd.
CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal PaJm Rd.,
395-1333.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 39S-1322.
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY. P.O.
Box H96, 395-0333.
H.D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. EVGALLS,
Royal palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3130.

FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
NE 20th St., P.O. Box
862, 395-7059.
M.N. WEIR& SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.

B© sire t® make smmd
i bisk prt @f pi? bus ptins

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
Griffin Has The Floor"

Newest major construction to get underway ia
for Boon Raton Harbour Apartments, located at

VJNYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

277I S. Ocean Blvd. Completion of the first,
unit of sixty apartments is scheduled for January.
The British Isles a r e
an archipelago consisting of 5,500 islands.

FREE ESTIMATES

B

from down payment to debt-free ownership

118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

Buy,
lefiniice

Why
UNDISCLOSED HEIRS

DO I NEED . .
OWNER'S TITLE
INSURANCE ?

tf'hcn settlement on your new home is
completed, you have a tight to sit hack
and feel dated that you have bciitmc
the owner, and mi nne tun clijllengi:
that right as long as you meet specified
obligations.

>'*•

^

Slated to be one of tin* most handsome buildings in town is the new Royal
Palm Cafeteria now under construction in the Royal Palm Shopping Center,
The cafeteria will be open in November,

2 - BEDROOM
2 - BATH

COMPARE . Location
. Construction Quality

. Luxury Features

f'h investment. Whether it be a hank,
savings and loan association or private
tender, experience has taught the indispensability of title insurance.
However, the inortgaggg's tide insurance ivill not protect \oti, even though

Hm — huh! on a minute!

\itnr owners' investment will steadily

Someone cart challenge you, perhaps
successfully.

increase while his will decline, until

The down payment you made— plus
all- future payments — comhine to t>efnme yum share «f uwtiership.. Whatevet ynur evet-gnming financial interest t»4y be, you need Owner's Tide
Insurance to safeguard it against all
Title hazards.
If & mortgage is to be plated uu your
new home, the mortgagee will insist
thai yuu buy title insurance ui protect

linally the mortgage is paid off and the
property becomes totally yours.
Ik-fore settlement, place your order for
Owner's Ttite Insurance, tttjoy peace
of mind and permanent protection
from the very first hour of ownership,
forever.
And —the tost mm- will be less thai*
later nn.
And that is die answer to "Why do 1
need . . . Owner's Title Insurance."

BOCA 855RATON
TITLECO.
So. Federal Highway
C wit ml Hunt iirui
Air
K
Sprinkler System
Fully Sodded Luwrif;
GE Refrigerator
Enc-losud garage
S ere (lie (1 putio

Boca Raton, Florida

White
I'Virmicu cabinets
NumeroiiH closets
Etc. H e .

1255 West
Camino Real
cither beautiful models also at

S.W. 12th Ave. at S.W. 13th St.

OU® TASLOilD
HOME-Fi^ANCSNG TAiCIS
CARE OF HOMi-BUYiNG
ESTHER WAY

Telephone 395-44S4
We represent;

COMMONWEALTH LAND TIUE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Title Insurance since 1876
Total Resources in Excess of $14,000,000

PROMPT
CONFIDENTIAL

LOWEST LOCAL
RATES

COMMERCIAL LOANS
ils© Available !

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY,

PHONE 395-2121

Democracy" With Vengeance
Sometimes the job of carrying on a democracy
gets downright absurd, ,
Case in point is the Nov. 3 election.
The Palm Beach County voter gets democracy
thrown at him with a vengeance. Not only will he
get to vote for a president, a vice-president, a
U.S. Senator, a Congressman, a Governor, and
beaucoup state and county officers, but he'll also
get to cast a weary eye down 13 — count 'em —
13 amendments to the state constitution. And because the County Board of Public Instruction loves
his dollars so much, that same voter gets to move
over from the voting machine and say yes or no
to a bond issue that will notch him for a small
share of a 26.7 million dollar cornucopia of education buildings.
The amendments are required since Florida's
tired old 1885 constitution requires a state-wide
vote on every little change. Some of the amendments this year are important — some aren't.
Some, like every election, pertain only to one
county; others affect all 67.
Closer to the election date, the News will comment more at length on the amendments, but in
the meantime, here's a short synopsis of each:

Seminole to hold a local option election to determine whether or not the County Superintendent of Public Instruction should be appointed by
the school board or continue to be elected by the
people.
Amendment 6: Taylor County
Same as above, but for Taylor County only.
Amendment 7: Emergency Succession of
Public Officials
The so-called "Bomb Amendment." Provides
for a line of succession for state officials, authorizes the Legislature to fill, vacancies in offices, and authorizes the moving of the capital
from Tallahassee; all in the event of an enemy
attack.
Amendment 8; Duties of the Commissioner
of Agriculture
Removes — on paper — some duties the Commissioner of Agriculture hasn't been doing anyway.
Amendment 9: Civil Jury Trials
Permits Dade County only to hold jury trials
in branch courthouses instead of all in Miami.

Amendment 1: Legislative Reapportionment
This one will probably not get on the ballet due
Amendment 10: Judicial Circuits
to recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions. If itdoes,
Increases the judicial circuits from 16 to 20.
it would provide 43 senators and at least 112 We in Palm Beach County would get one of our
House members. Somewhat better than the repre- own instead of sharing with Broward, as we now
sentation than we have now, it falls far short of do.
what the more heavily populated counties want.
Amendment 11: Constitutional Revision
Amendment 2 : Board of Regents
Provides that either branch of the Legislature
Allows the Legislature to establish nine-year may propose a revision of all or part of the presterms of office for the members of the board ent constitution subject to approval of the people.
which oversees state colleges and universities. Under the existing law, the Legislature cannot itThis amendment fell far short of what many self draft a full revision of the constitution but
friends of education wanted, but at least is a step must leave the details up to a Constitutional Conin the right direction. The present state constitu- vention which does not submit its revision to the
tion only allows terms of four years in length. people.
Amendment 3: School Construction Bonds
Amendment 12: Extension of Gas Tax For Roads
Extends to the year 2000 the bond program proExtends from 1993 to the year 2018 the allocaviding funds for public school construction. Con- tion of the "Second Gas Tax" to the State Road
tinues the present method for paying bonds through Distribution Trust Fund. Necessary for bonding
revenues from vehicle licenses, provides for in- purposes.
crease in interest from 4 per cent to 4 1/2 per
cent, and provides other ways for computing inAmendment 13: Sarasota County Homestead
structional units for distributing the fund.
Exemption
Provides that the first $2,000 of the assessed
Amendment 4 : State School Fund
valuation of tax exempt homestead property in
Allows the principal as well as the interest of Sarasota County shall be taxable for school purthe State School Fund to be spent for construction poses only and that the next $5,000 be exempt.
of public schools, colleges and universities. At Does not affect the $5,000 exemption on other
present only the interest of such money can be than school purposes. Applies to Sarasota County
spent for construction.
only.
Better take time and read them over carefully.
Amendment 5: School Superintendents
It's a duty of the elector, and if you don't read
Permits Palm Beach County, along with Es- them before you go into the voting booth, better
cambia, Lake, Martin, Okeechobee, Putnam and take your lunch along.

f o r w h a t i t ' sw o r t h . . . .

2000 Join Progress
By J.H. Jesse
Last week's confirmation of
a city manager form of government in Boca Raton follows a
trend that has been going on in
America for the past 50 years,
and proves once again that progressive communities very
seldom set back the clock.
A few days before Boca Raton voters cast ballots on aform
of government, voters in Albion,
Mich. (pop. 12,749) adopted a
city manager form of government and thus made their community the 2,000th city in the
United States to adopt the plan.
The International City Manager's Association points out
that the city manager form of
government has grown from
about 30 cities in 1914 to 2,000
cities today, a gain of more than

6,666 per cent in half a century.
This phenomenal growth does
not include 1,800 cities in Westtern Europe that operate under
the same system.
Staunton, Va., hired a general
manager in 1908 and started the
city government system we
know today as the city manager
plan for the council manager
plan. Sumter, S.C., became the
first city to adopt the plan by a
vote of the people and Dayton,
O., became the first large city
to (1914) coperate under the
framework.
This year 42 per cent of all
cities over 100,000 population;
51 per cent of all cities from
25,000 to 100,000 and 35 per
cent of all cities from 5,000 to
25,000 operate under the manager system.
Miami-Dade's Metro is the

largest unit having a manager.
The Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce gained
quite a bit in stature with the
acceptance by Gov. Farris Bryant to address the annual meeting Nov. 5.
The governor has accepted
very few such invitations during his term in office, and only
one or two in South Florida.
President Bob Prout and
Manager Ed Melvin are to be
congratulated.
Whether you agree with Bryant's actions as governor, he's
still the governor and what he
says will be important. Look for
some high praise for Florida
Atlantic University and its staff;
look for some pointed remarks
about higher education in Florida.

Roaming the U.S.

He Asks for Trouble
By Oliver B. Jaynes
Are women safer drivers than
men?
Yes, say the insurance companies; women drivers file fewer claims. They are less inclined to take chances, drive
slower — and less likely to
over-indulge, or drink intoxicants at all.
No, say most men competitors at the wheel who think that
Insurance claims are not a fair
basis of comparison. It cannot
be denied, they say, that the
average husband drives many
more miles a year than his wife,
particularly on more hazardous
highways and In foul weather.
Women do most of their driving on city streets. Like the
bus slogan — when the going
is rough "they leave the driving to us."
Little wonder women file
fewer insurance claims.

One sound reason that men
are better and safer drivers
than their female companions
is that men understand the mechanics of an automobile —
not just the controls. This enables them to drive with greater skill under all conditions —
to avoid the impulse to slam on
the brake when a car is skidding
or slipping off the edge of the
road.
But not all women are lousy
drivers as some men contend.
Indeed, good female drivers are
inclined to go faster than men
sometimes,
particularly if
they're late for a date. And this
group of women usually avoids
trouble somehow. Driving r e cently between two cities about
20 miles apart, — at the maximum legal speed limit — I was
passed by more dolls than guys
(about 3 to 2),
What causes so many members of the stronger sex to fuss

and fume about women drivers
in general is that they move too
slowly, tie up traffic unnecessarily, rarely keep to the right,
check their make-up in the rear
mirror at the darndest times
and get panicky or lose their
nerve when traffic becomes a
little complicated.
Then there's the otherwise
perfect help-mate who keeps
right on "driving" when her
husband is at the wheel —
scaring the daylights out of
him by squirming, pushing on
the floorboard and screaming
to him to "lookout!" Who files
the claim In case he's confused
into a wreck? Not the Mrs.!
Be calm, men, women will
always be like that. Try and
remember how wonderful they
can be once they get out from
behind the wheel of an automobile!

"ON THE MOVE"
The Other Side of the Coin

Tomorrow Did Begin
John Opel
Probably most of Florida Atlantic University's opening-day
stories will remain untold for
years. There undoubtedly are
anecdotes that will crop up
from time to time to be recounted by students and faculty members who suffered the opening
day agonies together.
Although the university has
gathered beneath the slogan,
"Where Tomorrow Begins, ' it
sometimes seemed as if it would
never get here. A couple of students we saw looked as if they
thought it would never end.

sided lot. Dr. Sam Portnoy
opened his first history class
on FAU's first day, talking to
the first students with a
friendly "Hi!"
Starting his lecture, he quipped: "As I was saying when we
last met . . . "
But not a student smiled.
We had more than our share
of type lice and gremlins last
week, but that's to be expected
sometimes. "We're reminded
of the Kansas newspaper that
boasts on its masthead: "first
with the news — first with the
corrections."

Gene Robinson, special a s sistant to FAU'spresident Kenneth Williams, was all set for
the first day. When we saw him
he was reading a book titled
"Sharks and Survival."

Or the Titusville (Pa.) "Herald" which printed this retraction: "Just to keep the record
straight, it was Whisler's Mother, not Hitler's, that was exhibited at the recent meeting of
Pleasantville Methodists. There
is nothing to be gained in trying
to explain how the error occurred."

But the students are a sober-

There's a difference to bear

But just to set the record
straight, tomorrow began last
week, six days late.

in mind which is often lost in
the confusion of reading a newspaper. Comments in columns
such as this often state simply
the personal judgement of the
writer. Comments in the newspaper's editorials reflect a
basic policy of the newspaper
and the combined evaluation
of the editorial staff.
In a news story, there is no
room for editorial comment
And an advertisement reflects
the feeling of the advertiser,
usually to the effect that his
merchandise and prices are
the best available anywhere.
It's not unusual for a reader
to attribute to the newspaper itself the statements made in the
ads, particularly if they happen
to be political ads reflecting a
position contrary to that endorsed by the paper. Sometimes it's even more difficult
to explain to an advertiser that
the price of his space doesn't
include an editorial endorsement.
But then that's part of the fun
of it.

The Breadwinner's Journal

Wrist Slapping Program
By Donald I. Rogers
NEW YORK-Business publications, which in some ways
constitute the solid backbone
of the nation's free press, are
beginning to direct some of
their trained eloquence against
some of their own numbers —
those publications put out by
tax-exempt trade associations
which carry massive amounts
of tax-free advertising.
Their research has uncovered strange paradoxes wherein
some associations formed to
thwart government subsidization of their industries, are using the tax-exemption feature
of their advertising to effect
government subsidization of
their publications which warn
of these evils.
Spearheading
the
attack
against the tax-exempt press is
The Associated Business Publications, a press association
composed of independent, taxpaying business, professional
and trade publications, which
is vitiating the issue and attracting some
Congressional
attention in Washington.
Rep. Eugene Keogh,N.Y., r e cently inserted remarks in the
Congressional Record pointing
to tax-free advertising practices by the American Medical
Association and the National
Geographic Society.
But these are merely two of
"many hundreds of similar organizations with publications
which accept advertising and
pay no tax thereon," says John
B. Babcock, Executive Vice
President of The Associated
Business Publications.
Another such exempt organization, according to Babcock, is
the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers which in
one of its publications, "Spectrum," ran the following house
ad:
"It is a specific purpose of

the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers that its
advertising rates should benefit and help the industry grow,
by being economical. Part of
the economy of a tax-free organization is thus passed on to
advertisers in the form of lowcost advertising to a high-quality audience. Thus, the Institute
finds an extra way that it can
help the firms that hire its engineers to gain new business at
lower costs."
It's the basic belief of the
business publications that advertising, which is a commercial activity, should not be used
for the subsidization of tax-

exempt organizations.
"We would be the first to admit that much good is accomplished by many tax-exempt organizations In the United States,
but this does not mean that advertising should foot the bill,"
declared Babcock. "We aren't
against their publishing, but we
feel if they are going to compete with the independent press,
they should compete fairly and
pay taxes. We feel also that
there is an inherent threat to
freedom of the press in such a
practice. Publications dependent on the government for l a r gesse may not speak independently."

Public Forum
To the Editor:
I have just read "Chamber
Protests City Ad Policy" on the
front page of the Boca Raton
News for September 17.
This quoted the official protest of the Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce against
the placement of municipal advertising in out of town newspapers. This protest was forwarded by Chamber President
Robert Prout to City Manager
L.M. McConnell for presentation to the city commission.
The Chamber of Commerce
thus requests, "that the ComBoca Raton, Florida

mission reconsider this r e grettable action and hereafter
place its legal advertising in
our local news medium the
Boca Raton News."
It is my belief that recent
action of the City Commission
has been an open attack on
Freedom of Speech and I am
hopeful that those who feel the
same way, will back up the
Chamber of. Commerce protest
with individual expressions of
their opinions in letters to our
City Manager.
Cordially,
Harold H. Green
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Rentals Up
In Florida

Water Is What Most Sought
Of All Florida's Attractions
To most vacationers, Florida's greatest appeal is its water. Whether they plan to fish,
swim, go boating or just enjoy
the aesthetic qualities of scenic
beaches or waterways, water
plays an important role in their
holiday fun.
For those who prefer the sea
and salt-water sports, Florida
offers them 2,276 miles of tidal
coast line. It also has more
than 1,000 miles of white, sandy
beaches.
Since Florida's Peninsula
stretches down into the sea
some 500 miles, its coast line
and beaches are noted for their
great variety. The white, sandduned beaches of the North give
way to the broad, flat beaches
of the Central Region before
breaking up into chains of sandrimmed islets in the Florida
Keys.
The coast line, too, varies
from long barrier islands offshore to groups of smaller ones,
like those in the Ten Thousand
Islands and the Keys. Bays and
inlets punctuate the entire
coast.
Fresh-water enthusiasts will
revel in Florida's more than
30,000 named lakes, its 166
fresh-water rivers and its 17
first-magnitude
springs. In
addition, ponds and canals are
found throughout the state.
Those in Florida find that no
where in the state are they more
than 70 miles away from the
shore and never more than a
few miles from lakes or
streams. As a consequence,
most of the populace are avid
fishermen or engage in some
water sport.
Fishermen find that deep-sea
casting yields such varieties

C\

Water fun is one of Florida's greatest appeals for vacationers.
Swimming and other water sports draws thousands to the Sunshine
State to enjoy white, sandy beaches, lakes and streams.
as sailfish, marlin, amberjack,
tuna, kingfish, barracuda and
dolphin. In the "inside" waters
of the bays and salt-water lagoons are speckled trout, redfish (channel bass), sheepshead,
pompano and many others.
Florida's new Fall Catalog of
Package Vacations has just
come off the press in a handy
booklet size. Designed to help
vacationers save money and enjoy many free bonus features,
the handsome blue and red catalog offers more packages than

ever before.
Although most vacation plans
are effective from September 15
to November 1, many also extend through December. Plans
include a general vacation package and those for families, fishermen, honeymooners and golfers. Airline, bus line and railroad packages also are featured.
For a free copy of the Fall
Catalog, write the Florida Development Commission, Tallahassee, Florida.

Rental accommodations in Florida for
tourists and residents
have increased 13 per
cent in number during
the past five years, the
Florida State Chamber
of Commerce pointed
out in its Weekly Business Review released
Saturday,
"It was just five years
ago this July that the
Florida Hotel and Restaurant
Commission
wisely began reporting
numbers of rental units
rather than rooms in hotels, motels, apartment houses and rooming houses. The rental
unit breakdown is a
more realistic measure
of the accommodations
business in the state.
"The net number of
rental u n i t s totaled
475,221 as of July 1
this year. This is the
figure which gained 13
per cent during the five
years.
"Hotels accounted for
91,343 units, up 2 per
cent.

AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP
TOURS
Reservations
Phone 395-1414

Boca Raton Travel
700 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

NECESSARY?

No. A community doesn't need a
U of F Press Reprint Says

footbridge. It doesn't need the
lake this bridge spans, nor the

State Has Changed Since 1882
Florida has changed a good
bit since 1882.
"Florida for Tourists, Invalids, and Settlers," written that
year by George M. B arbour and
recently reprinted by the University of Florida Press, describes Tampa as "very much
scattered . . . having been designed for a big place," tells of
alligator shoots and floating
post offices, and fails to mention Miami, which was not incorporated until 1896.
Barbour accompanied General Grant on his tour of the
State in 1880 as a correspondent of the Chicago Times, and
later decided to live in Florida.
The book includes practical
information regarding climate;
soil and production; cities;

towns and people; the culture of
the orange and other tropical
fruits; farming and gardening;
scenery and resorts; sports;
routes of travel; etc.
Barbour mentions that most
impressions of Florida were
received by wealthy travelers
from the north whose "chief
desire is to find an elegant hotel" and that little factual information was available except
through the state's Bureau of
Immigrations.
He tells of the "grand tour"
of Florida, shared by most tourists — up the St. Johns River to
Palatka, Enterprise, and Sanford, up the "darkly mysterious" Oklawaha River to
Silver Springs, down again to
Tocoi — all on an "old small,

#

the seven-acre garden which sur-

odd-looking but e x c e l l e n t
steamer" — then to St. Augustine by train.
Barbour describes Jacksonville as "the commercial metropolis and social center of
the State . . . likely to be the
first point at which the visitor
will make anything of a stay."
Tallahassee is "the floral city
of the flowery south," and Key
West is "strange, foreign, and
interesting."
"Florida for Tourists, Invalids, and Settlers" is one of
twelve rare books on Florida
reprinted this year by the University of Florida Press as the
Quadricentennial Edition of the
Floridiana Facsimile and Reprint Series.

rounds it. None of this beauty is
strictly necessary. It does serve,
however, to set this community
apart from the ordinary, and to
set off the quiet dignity of the
gracious homes here. You are inSee page 4 A • f

vited to inspect the homes of this

SHE'S ONE OF

community... to visit this verdant
garden...to plan your future in
the setting you and your family
deserve: Catnino Gardens.
Custom-crafted two- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction ... priced from
$25,500 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midxuay between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

Weigh
Your
Insurance
Decisions
1
With . ,
Care "

Can't Get Away
From Old West
Residents and more than
500,000 yearly visitors to the
Old South Bar-B-Q and Western
historical gallery in Clewiston
would never believe it!
From the moment visitors
hitch their horses — er, park
their cars — near the 100-yearold hitching posts fronting Old
South Bar-B-Q Ranch, they are
treated to western tradition at
its best.
Yes, the Old West lives again
— and surprisingly so in South
Florida.
Among the authentic exhibitions open to Florida residents
and visitors are antique collections of guns, attire and saddles, pictures of famous events
and celebrities of a bygone
cowboy era, Jesse James relics, Tom Mix's chaps, the largest Texas Longhorns in existence and other exciting chapters of western history and folklore.
A 100-year-old Conestoga
wagon, which a century or more
ago traveled the Chisholm Trail
from the East Coast to Fresno,
Calif",, is "parked" here. Then,
too, there's an authentic, lifesize reproduction of Boot Hill as
well as a scene of Roy Bean,
the famous "hanging judge,"''
trying a badman.

small island to which it leads, nor

There's a lot to consider when
buying insurance. Because you
and your future are involved,
the protection of your family,
home, car, business are. personal decisions. We think personal decisions require a
personal touch. We run our
business with this thought always in mind. If you want a
balanced protection program
with a personal touch, keep us
in mind.

6AMINO

Representing
Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

gy
500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

BOCA RATON
Three of the contestants in the recently-concluded Miss Universe
beauty pageant add a bit of "life" to the reproduction of Boot Hill
located at Old South Bar-B-Q Ranch and Western historical gallery
in ClewiHton. Stopping at the attraction en route to Miami Beach
were (left to right) Mi as Florida, Candy Davenport; Miss Germany,
Marina Kettler, and Miss District of Columbia, Bobbi Johnson, who
was named Miss USA in the annual beauty contest.

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain.
P O W D R E L L

Ph. 395-0220

A

N

D A L E X A N D E R

C O M M U N I T Y
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New Physicists Opens
Offices in B@cn Rnt@n
Dr. Thomas L. Griffin
is the city's newest physician, and is associated
with Dr. Edward F.Kizka at 855 S, Federal
Highway in Boca Raton.
Practice is limited to
urology.
Dr. Griffin i s a native
of Georgia, and is a
graduate of Mercer University, and the Medical
College of Georgia. He
interned at Macon, Ga.,
Hospital and received
his residence training
in urology at Emory
University School of

A

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mohr, 2128 N.tt. Fourth
Avt1., wore phojo^niphod on board tho Grace
Lino's Santa Rosa, which sailed from Now York
on a 13-day cruise to Curacao, N.W.I.; La (iimira (Caracas), Voiiezuola; Aruba, N.W.I.; Kingston, Jamaica, Nassau, Bahamas; and Port
Everglades, Pin.

Two Local Insurance Men
Are Honored

Compiif

Two members of the rence at the Cloisters
District Office of the Hotel in Sea Island, Ga.,
John Hancock Mutual Sept. 27-30,
Life Insurance Company, residing In the Boca Raton area, have
qualified for membership in the company's
Southeastern Regional
Honor Club.
An initiation banquet
They are Benjamin R. will be held for officers
Caskey Jr., 133 Thatch of the new Royale WomPalm Cove, and Paul an' s Club at 2 p.m.
Michael Steele, 2300 Thursday, Oct. 8, in the
N.W. 4th Ave.
Community Center.
In recognition of their
Meetings will be conachievements, the twoducted at 2 p.m. every
men have been invited to second
and fourth
meet with other leading Thursday of the month in
John Hancock sales rep- the Community Center,
resentatives at a fourA n y o n e interested
day business confe- may join the club.

Initiation Set
For Royal Women

Medicine, Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta,
Dr. Griffin, his wife
Ann and 14-month-old
son reside in Boca Harbour.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 21765
ESTATE OF
HAROLD G. WATKINS,
Deceased.

THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:
You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
Cert. 13
to be the Last Will and TestaCERTIFICATE OF
ment of said decedent has been
CORPORATE DISSOLUTION
admitted to probate in said
Court.
IN THE NAME AND BY THE You are hereby commanded
AUTHORITY OF THE ESTATE within six calendar months from
OF FLORIDA
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE Court and show cause, if any
PRESENTS SHALL COME, you can, why the action of said
GREETINGS:
Court in admitting said will to
Whereas, BART E. SULLI- probate should not stand unreVAN, POMPANO BEACH, FLO- voked.
RIDA; ANNE C, KELLY, POMPaul T. Douglas
PANO
BEACH, FLORIDA;
Paul T. Douglas,
MARY H. DAHLEM, POMPANO
County Judge
BEACH, FLORIDA; did on the
Palm Beach County.Florida
15th day of January, A.D. 1958,
By Gayler Jamerson
cause to be incorporated under
Deputy Clerk
the Saws of the State of Florida (Seal)
DURA-TECH CORPORATION a
corporation, with its principal Kenneth M. Dix
place of business at HOC A RA- Suite 212 Weir Plaza Building
TON, PALM BEACH COUNTY, Boca Raton, Florida
in the State of Florida, and Attorney for First Bank and
whereas the proper officers of Trust Company of Boca Raton,
such corporation did on the 1st Administrator Cum Testament©
day of May, A.D. 1064, cause to Annexo
be filed in the office of the
Secretary of State of the State First publication; Sept, 24, 1964
of Florida, a Certificate of Publish: Boca Raton News, Sept.
Amendment changing Its cor- 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 1904.
porate name to JEB CORPORATION and whereas such corporation did on the 8th day of
September, A.D. 1964, cause to NOTICE of SPECIAL MEETING
OF STOCKHOLDERS
be filed in the office of the SecDr. Thomas L. Griffin
retary of State of the State of
TO
THE
STOCKHOLDERS OF
Florida, the documentary authority required under Section .FIRST BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY OF BOCA RATON
608.27, Florida Statutes, enowing the dissolution of such cor- BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS poration.
You and each of you are hereNAME STATUTE
Now, therefore, the Secretary by notified that a special meetNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that of State does hereby certify to ing of the stockholders of First
the undersigned, desiring to en- the foregoing and that he is sat- Bank and Trust Company of Bogage in business under fictitious isfied that the requirements of ca Raton, Boca Raton, Florida,
the law have been complied a banking corporation organized
name of:
under the laws of the State of
With.
FIFTH AVENUE JEWELERS
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Florida will be held at the offintends to register the said
I have hereunto set my Ices of said banking corporation
name with the Cleric of the Cirhand and have affixed the in Boca Raton, Florida, on
cuit Court of Palm Beach CounGreat Seal of the State of
Tuesday, October 6, 1964, at 3
ty, Florida.
Florida, at Tallahassee, o'clock P.M.
Mrs, Irene Woodward
the Capital, this the
710 N. 4th Ave.
The object of said meeting
EIGHTH day of SEPTEM- is to adopt a resolution auLake Worth, Fla.
BER, A.D. 1964
thorizing the conversion of said
(SEAL)
TOM ADAMS
Dated: September 2, 1964.
bank into a National Banking
Secretary of State Association, with the name,
Publish: Sept. 10, 17, 24, and
"First Bank and Trust ComPublish: Sept, 24, 1964.
Oct. 1, 1964.
pany of Boca Raton, National

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

Association," establishing the
capital structure and authorizing the directors to do whatever
may be required to perfect and
complete the conversion.
This the 16th day of September, 1964.
i
Warren L. Felter Sr.
Warren L. Felter, Sr.,
Cashier
F i r « Bank and Trust
Company of Boca Raton

Public Notice la hereby given
that the undersigned intends to
register with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, pursuant to
Section 865,09, Florida Statutes
1957,. the fictitious name,
to-wit; THE OLD FASHIONED
BUTCHER SHOP, under which
I am engaged In business at
152 S. Federal Highway, Boca
Raton, Florida.
JOHN P . CARLUCCI

Publish; September 17 and Sep- Publish: September 17th, 24th,
tember 24, 1964.
October 1st, 8th, 1964.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ORDINANCE NO. 895
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN- AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; DECLARING THE INTENTION
IN PROBATE, NO. 21765
OF THE CITY OF BOC A RATON
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HAROLD G. WATKINS,
Deceased.

TO ANNEX CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS
UNINCORPORATED
TRACTS OF LAND LOCATED
IN PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA, MORE FULLY DESCRIBED HEREINBELOW.

and EAST of the West line of
the East half of the Southwest
quarter of said Section 3 3 , "
also
"All those tracts Of land lying in the West half of the South
half of the Southwest quarter of
the Southwest quarter of the
Northwest quarter of said Section 33,"
Also
"All those tracts of land lying SOUTH of the South rightof-way line of the Central and
Southern Florida Flood Control
District C-15 Canal in the East
half of the West half of the Southwest quarter of the Northwest
quarter of said Section 33,"
Also
"All that part of the Central
and Southern Florida Flood
Control District C-15 Canal lying between the centerline and
the South right-of-way line of
said C-15 canal; lying East of
the East right-of-way lineof the
Dixie Highway as now laid out
and in use in Section 32, Township 46 South, Range 43 East;
and lying West of the East line
of the West half of the Southwest quarter of the Northwest
quarter of said Section 33, including all rights-of-ways of
public record contained within
and adjacent thereto,"
Section 2. After final passage, this Ordinance shall be
published in full once a week
for four consecutive weeks in
Boca Raton News, a newspaper
of general circulation in Palm
Beach County, Florida, and a
copy pasted on the City bulletin
board for the said period of
thirty (30) days.
Section 3. If no objection to
such annexation be filed and
served within thirty (30) days
from final passage of this Ordinance, an Ordinance will be
considered to annex such lands
to the City and to redefine the
boundary line of the City and to
include therein the said parcels of land.
FIRST READING the 1st day of
September, 1964.
SECOND READING IN FULL
AND ADOPTED the 15th day of
September, 1964.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: s/ Harold V. Maull
Harold V. Maull, Mayor
Attest:
3/ Jacob Heidi
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Having Any Claims or Demands
WHEREAS, certain tracts of
Against Said Estate:
land, hereinafter described, are
You and each uf you are contiguous to the territorial
hereby notified that you are r e - limits of the City of Boca Raquired by Law to present any ton, Florida, in unincorporated
claims and demands which you, areas within Palm Beach Counor either of you, may have ty, Florida, and
against the estate of Harold G.
WHEREAS, said land is conWatkins, deceased, late of said tiguous to the city limits and
County, to the County Judge of contain less than ten (10) regPalm Beach County, Florida, at istered electors, and Chapter
his office in the court house of
171, Florida Statutes, 1961,
said County at West Palm permits annexation of contiguBeach, Florida, within six cal- ous territory.
Beach, Florida, within six calNOW THEREFORE, BE IT
endar months from the time of
the first publication of this ORDAINED BY THE CITY
notice. Each claim or demand COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
shall be in writing in duplicate, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City, through
and shall state the place of residence and post office address the City Commission does hereof the claimant, and shall be by declare its intention to answorn to by the claimant, his nex to the City of Boca Raton,
agent, or his attorney, and any Palm Beach County, Florida, at
such claim or demand not so the expiration of thirty (30) days
from the final passage of this
filed shall be void.
Ordinance, the following contigFirst Bank and Trust Com- uous unincorporated tracts of
pany of Boca Raton
land in Palm Beach County,
By J. Theodore Johnson
Florida, to-wit:
J. Theodore Johnson, Vice
"All those tracts of land lyPresident and Trust Offi- ing in the North half of the
cer
Northwest quarter of the SouthAs administrator Cum
west quarter of Section 33,
Testamento Annexo of the Township 46 South, Range 43
Estate of Harold G, WatEast,"
kins, deceased.
also
"All those tractsoflandlying
Kenneth M, Dlx
in said Section 33, WEST Of the
Attorney for Administrator
centerline of the Intracoastal
cum testamento annexo
Waterway, as now laid out and
Suite 212 Weir Plaza Building
in use according to the plat
Boca Raton, Florida
filed in Plat Book 17, Page 19,
of the Public Records of Palm
First publication: Sept. 24,1964
Beach County, Florida; SOUTH Publish: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, and
Publish: Boca Raton News, Sept.
of
the North line of the South- 15, 1964.
24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 1964.
west quarter of said Section 33; Furnish Proof of Publication.

WHERE

SHOPPING

A •-„.'

S A PLEASURE!

COOK BOOK
'.::-'O;

* . '

•••*•

i

A

don't have to start from scratch each year.
We've been making I he ^amo basic VW
for so long now, you'd think we'd bo bored
With the whole thiiK|.
Bui the fact \r,, we're still learning.
Wo'vo Itiamod how to finish tin: car
superbly. And how to moke thu pailsfit:;o
Well, tlio car is practically airtight.
So wti have! plenty ol timti to concentruin On inakini) tin; rui v.'.irk uvon bettor.

This year the brakes are more efficient,
and the heater, and some 20 other things,
Whan we do make new parts wo try to
make them fit older models, too. So there's
notiiing to stop a Volkswagen from running
forever.
And nothing to stop it from looking new
forever, either.
Starting from scratch each year can get

MILLER MOTORS, Inc.
2200 South Federal Highway
Telephone 278-0411

DELRAY BEACH

in the way of all that.
Just when they've ironed out the kinks in
the current model, they have to face the
kinks in the next.
We'll never understand all the hoopla
over the "big changes" for next
year's models.
Weren't they proud of this
year's?

EFFECTIVE VERO BEACH
TO MIAMI ONLYI
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Prices Effective
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
September 24-25-26

AT PUBLIX MARKETS-Where Shopping is a Pleasure
/

:J

Bordervs Butter Ploke

r#^'

Buttermilk

2 <— 29C
Hi|

Hormel w/Beons

C

Chili Con Carne .. ' ^ T 29
Ointy Moore

Beef Stew

3 '&• 45C

2^

Dog Food . . . . . . 2 £ ? 35C

89

H i l l s

2

^ 65C

Strietmonn's

Horsemeat w/Gravy

31C

Zesta Saltines . . .

2 '£? 43C

Dog Food

Nabisco Oreo Creme

I100MWHO©

pk'gb: 4 9 C

Sandwich

Clrcoi Assarted Flavon

' Jftl Green
Stamps
•nt ill,i isuion an
i

I

Regulor

Mills Special Pack

C

Lux Liquid

• Detergent

ls

Dog Food

Fruit Drinks .. 4
Peciches
4
Cocktail
4
Sliced Beets . . • r
Golden Corn . • 2
Sweet Peas • • 3 ^ 49
Green Beains • • 2 »-- 2 9
46-OI.

Latiruliy Tahleb
JAIVO
44-o». gl, pkg. tit
(Ctuftti iipim l i t lioteKiir I I , 1M4)

cant

emu

Libby's Flavorful Fruit

Green Stamps '•
with Ifiij coupon mil purer.*** pi;
'AIL. HIM
3CALIR
qoarl ilia J1.49
{CI*tM liaifti Sir I i i l m l f l If. 1H4)

Blue Bonnet Whipped

'

F 1 P Fancy

c

v.lf. ikii CDupon wirf eutcSei* of:
5k.lt floor
CilAHIR
quart >)•• $1.13
ICMIM •Mlitl 111. ItlltMit It. IW4|

F&P

'
•

Early

with ihU coueen efld Mitchasi «i;
Tondflrlco'
H A BAGS
1OS-<t.faax$1.19

07c

3 SS 25C

Biscuits..
Wisconsin Big

Eye

Swiss C h e e s e . . . .

Garden

">•

79C

(Plus 50 S & H Green Slompi. No coupon required.)
Wisconsin Sliced

££• 29C'

Brick Cheese

( I P Cut

Green Stamps '<

Mb.

PilJsbury or Bollard
Sweetmilk or Buttermilk

F ft P Cream Stylo

IS J^j/ Green Stamps'

1

Margarine

<dni

Wisconsin Sliced

Muenster Cheese . t C 29C

*

Evaporated Milk . .
ice Cream . . . . . . . . 5** *%
Swiff* AiMrtsd Flavored ShwtMt * r

Birds -Eye 9-oz. French. Beans w/Almonds,
IQ-az. Pecs & Mushrooms, 8-oz. Mixed
Vegetables & Onions or 7-oz. w/Mushrooms

Green Stamps'
with -hi* co«fM M i pv«ho»« «f:
( Decanter fiolHc
MOUTHWASH
15.3 ^»j. •!"• •»•(dap** iiftrti I n . l i )

R i c e & P e a s . . . . 3 p°cka^

<

$

1

Stouffer's w/Tomatoes

0Z

Macaroni & Beef .."P^g -59

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

c

Daintees

Stouffer's Roost Beef

Hash

Green
Stamps S
cupon ond f

Pt

oz

-79

Bag Sausage
C

Coffee Rich

Salami

Lloyd Harris Cherry or Rhubarb

Fruit Pies

C

_

_

^

^ ^

_

js; Jfti Green
Stamps =5
-.ill ili.j toupon onrf pv.cSosr ol,

i

cilAHie

& 59

1 ill.

Turkey

. . , 2 j £ 78C

(Plus 50 S 4 H Green Siamps. No coupon required.)

Frozen Dinners . . . 'JkT' 3 9 C

Herman's Orange Bond (By the Piece)
Braunschwieger or

3 ^ 39C

Tater Bites

ib. • 6 9

Bologna

3

Beef Steaks

a,.

b
P i! g :

jtv_v_v_v_v_v_v_VLVJ-', v_V V V I' V \t

Shrimp..

ib.

99C

Green Stamps;
wi A Ail tsu^in snJ piutlni, , 1 ;
Swi/t'i Premium Smaked Full^ Cooked
HAMS
*Kan)c perflan Ib. 49c
wh«l« or butt parllon Ib. 3tc
(CfuiM liaint Jit. SiptmMr 21, IH4)

t
'

<

59C
1% Green Stamps

(Plus tOO S & H Green Sromps. N a coupon requfrad.)

w.'ti I*..I foupun onij pu.tho** ol
O>J
Black Flog Aermol titintli A Ant
•=1
INIfCTICUH
ll.«i. •!•• 79,
(ClttMN IMitlt S*l. KplinkK I I . IM4)

Large White Pearl

(Plus 50 S & H Green Slomps. No coupon required.)

Mealtime

Green
Stamps S|
-nU A,, c».|,m B,,,),,»,J,»,, i l

Florida

Fillets...

C

Sorosota Brand Chipped Ham, Beef or

Pictsweet Chicken, Turkey, Beef
or Salisbury Steak

Chef Choice

39

F/«sh

(Plus 25 S & H Green Stomps. No coupon rsquired.)

.Plus 5 0 S & H Green Stamps. No coupon required.)
EXTR
FREE

ib.

C

Dirr's Gold Seal Midget

' £ • 19
2

69 C

Copeland's

c

Rich's

'I

Block Flag Aerrnot
INSECTICIDI
13.o>, can 9flc

n

ib.

Swift'j Premium (Bologna, p i p o&P 1
COLS C U H

Gorton's Breaded

C

Shrimp

X 49

Gorton's Ocean Perch

Fillets

ib.
Breakfast

Club

Grade

A

39
Green Stamps

Florida

MEDIUM EGGS

Green Stampsfj
le(f Cah^n Turn
KLIIN1X
( M t . banal 7S

Swift's Premium Fully Cooked
Green Stamps
w,il. iti,i toupofi DnJ pu.cliotr- ol.
rkm

PLATts

Green Stamps
th lh
j
l
Coloate {3c o i l pcicIO
DINIAt CB1AM
hlftg >ii. 44,
Kirn ««, liplnlir II, !

"\

Mountain

Grown Tender

GREEN BEANS
, EXTRA

Juicy

S-

ib,

19<

Florida

LIMES

'•S M Green Stamps

Selected

— ifi F li,i coupon and puithojr uf
t-lQW.I liter, AsSilMl'.i FlGV.IiPd

U.S. No. 1 Baking

POTATOES

;Q | ^

bag' 7 f «

shank
portion

whole or butt portion

Swlffj promlum Proton, Gov'h-ln>p«ted| Houvy Ba«f

Ground Be@f « , • .
Ground Beef • « * .

(plus

100 S & H Green Stomps with

lb

*. 5 9 *

coupon)

fPltis 5 0 S A. H Gfocn Stamps N o coupon required.)

(Plus 100 S & H Green SrtimpS- N o coupon required.}

WHERE

5th Ave. PLAZA

SHOPPING

U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Oscar Mayer

Sliced Bacon « . ,
Swlft'f Premium Brown & Servs Pnttlos or

Palm Aire
Shopping Center

Link Sosiscige « «
Swiff• Pramiwm Quick Frown, long bland Stylo, Oov't.-ln>p«Md

Ducklings
{plus

100 S & H Green

Stamps w i t h

>»• 49
coupon)

C

PLEASURE

272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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Hungry? - IsYour Breakfast IQ Slipping?
What's your breakfast all breakfast favorites. fast but is tired of serv1 tablespoon sugar
- Whether your break- ing and eating the same
2 egg yolks
I.Q.?
Do you get up each fast is plain or fancy, things day after day, try 1/4 cup milk
1 tablespoon corn
day in time to give your- large or small, a well a little variety.
One different breakoil
self and your family a selected meal is needed
good nourishing break- to give you a good start fast item could be fruit 11/2 cups blueberries
or chopped fruit
fast? Do you plan your for the day. So plan it fritters with corn syrup.
Fruit Fritters
2 egg whites, stiffly
breakfast ahead of time, ahead, give yourself
and Corn Syrup
beaten
just as you do the other plenty of time, and make
sure
your
breakfast
I.Q.
1
cup sifted flour
Corn oil, for frymeals in the day, so you
1 teaspoon b a k i n g
ing
have all the necessary is 100 per cent.
If your're the type
powder
Light, dark or
foods on hand?
1/2 teaspoon salt
mapley corn syrup
Do you always include who really likes breakat least one serving of
fruit in your breakfast
menu? — and a glass of
milk? — and cereal or
an egg, with buttered
toast or rolls?
If you can answer
"yes" to all these questions, give yourself a pat
on the back. Your breakfast I.Q. is lOOpercent.
But if you are a breakfast skipper, or a "just
toast and coffee" gal,
your breakfast I.Q. is
pretty low. You are doing yourself an injustice, while missing
the best meal of the day.
After the long fast
from your evening meal
until morning, a 100 per
cent breakfast will give
you energy and nutrition
to last through the day
— and something else,
too. For many of the
foods in your recipe file
can be real breakfast
time treats.
Breakfast in a Jiffy
Crisp cereal a n d
fresh fruit with half and
half, creamy smooth hot Pitched Pitched Back to Commission
chocolate topped with
whipped cream, a stack
of pancakes dripping
butter and syrup, or a
puffy omelet with butBoca Raton's old city sale of the property by land and building less a
tdred hot biscuits are hall continues to be ordering the city mana- 10 ft. strip along Fedpitched from commis- ger to secure private eral Highway ' which
appraisals.
Quickie Recipe
would be set aside as fusion to commission.
According to the ac- ture right of way.
Last
week t h e
Planning and Z o n i n g tion, appraisals would
Of the Week
The tiny republic of
Commission tossed the be secured as follows:
Peanut Peach Ambrosia issue back to the City (1) With building and San Marino in the Italian
Whip one pint whip- Commission with the land land as is, (2) with Apennines has mainping cream and fold recommendation t h a t land but with the build- tained its independence
in 1/2-cup crushed pea- "it be retained until a ing demolished, and (3) since 1631.
nut brittle and 11/2tea- municipal use can be
NOW IN BOCA RATON
spoons grated orange determined or that in the
rind. Chill until serving meantime it be leased
REAL
ESTATE
EXAM COURSE
time, then spoon over for private u s e / '
For BROKERS or SALESMEN
peach slices.
Mayor Harold Maull
Harvoy
Real
Estate Schools operates a branch of Its popunoted that since the city
lar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVERowned it, obviously it
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM,DIXIE HWY.and 20th S T . ,
Boca Raton. This course is conducted personally by D.
was going to retain the
Harvey. The course is composed of 8 lively interesting sesproperty, and that he
sions which thoroughly cover the F i a . Real Estate Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.
personally was against
leasing it.
MONDAY AFTERNOON - 1:00 P.M.
A "Tri-City TOPS
You may attend first session free
The
commission
Mr, Harvoy w i l l be in the Conference Room each Monday
C lub'' has been organiz- agreed with him, and r e at 12:30 P.M. to answer any questions.
ed for all women in Boca jected the leasing idea,
For Information C a l l : MR, COOPER 278-0803
Raton, Delray Beach and and moved toward the
Boynton Beach who have
overweight problems.
The group, a national
organization, meets at
7:30 p.m. every Wednesday in the Delray
Beach Community Center.
"TOPS, which means
take off pounds sensibly, is a group therapy
club in which all the
members have something in common —
overweight," said Mrs.
Florence Getz, president of the group.

Sift together flour,
baking powder, salt, and
sugar. Combine egg
yolks, milk and corn oil.
Add to dry ingredients,
mix until well blended.
Add fruit. Fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites.
For shallow frying,
pour corn oil into skillet to a 1-inch depth.
For deep frying, fill
kettle 1/3 full. Heat oil
to 375 degrees Fahrenheit. Drop fritters by tablespoonfuls into hot oil
•MMMH

mill

BOCA RATON
COMPANY

and fry 3 to 4 minutes
turning to brown evenly. Fry only a few fritters at a time. Drain on
absorbent paper.
Makes 4 to 6 servings. If desired, fritters
may be pan fried. Heat
about 1/2 cup corn oil
in a skillet. Fry fritters
to a golden brown on one
side. Turn to brown on
other side.
Serve warm with corn
syrup flavor of your
choice.

^
CM 395-3944

HAMMOND ORGANS
NEW or USED

Urifn

P!ano

*

JJ lXv|^ Organ co.
Boca Raton

395-7111

101 ROYAL PALM ROAD

l l M

NEW LOW PRICE!
SWASHER
WITH 12 LBS. CAPACITY
FAMOUS GE FILTEft-FLO
REOSRCULATES WATER

8 TIMES nmmm
WASH PERIOD
REMOVES ALL
UHT FROM

Old City Hall Problem Up Again

CLOTHES

# ALL PORCELAIN
TOP & TUB
•

WATER
SAVER
LOAD
SELECTION

® CHOICE OF
HOT & WARM
WASH WATER

•

DAMP DRY
SPIN

« SPRAY RINSE

•

SAFETY LID
SWITCH

New Club
Is Formed

WA 504X

• AUTOMATIC
UNBALANCE
LOAD CONTROL

ONLY
OUR
[CARLOAD
BUYING
MAKES
THIS
VALUE
POSSIBLE

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

MATCHING
DRYER
Life Insurance, that Is. (Same
good deal as State Farm car Insurance.) State Farm's new line
of life Insurance gives you a
choice oi 26 policies with loads
of new features for up-to-date
protection at down-to-earth
costs. For full details, see your
fritnd for Ufa.
EARL WILKINSON
«KNr

It's a line to the future. Preserve it. Drive just a little more
safely than you think is necessary, now that schooldays are
bringing more children than ever to our streets. Their safetyis worth a few extra minutes of driving time, isn't it?

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH
WH 1-5837

Illktl MIM

A

19 W. MiMtto Pa* fcfod
IHIUIAMCt
Boca taint, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636
Stats FarmJLKtt Insurance Company
Home Office Bloomlnaton. Illinois.

WASHER &
DRYER

FLORIDA

POWER
HtLPINO

& LIGHT
BUILD

FIOKIOA

COMPANY

5th AVE. SHOPPING
PLAZA
BOCA RATON
395-4122

299

J

• j j l n '» the Pulpit
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Cer'on anil foca Raton a ¥i$a
Apart for Pastor John kkmim
Ceylon and Boca RaRev. Schuring's term
ton were only a thin
in Ceylon ended in 1957.
piece of paper apart for
The family came back
Rev. John .Schuring,
to the States and decided
pastor of Christian Reto stay so the children
formed Church,
could complete their edRev. Schuring came
ucation here. He took a
parish in Grand Rapids,
to Boca Raton to estabMich.
lish the church in 1963
after he had been denied
In t h e meantime,
a visa to return to CeyPrime Minister W.R.D.
lon where he had spent
Bandaranaike was a s almost a decade as a
sassinated by a Buddcollegiate minister of
hist priest because he
Discussing plans for St. Gregory's Episcopal Churchwomen's annual fall
the Dutch R e f o r m e d
could not fulfill a politbridge
luncheon are left, Mrs. William McKenzie, Mrs. Prank Shober and Mrs.
Church.
ical promise of making
George Clemmer.
Buddhism Ceylon's ofRev. Schuring w a s
ficial religion. Bandaborn in "The Town of
Rev. John Schuring
ranaike was a Christian
Bethlehem, N.Y., which
turned Buddhist.
is now called Albany." B u d d h i s t
He was raised in New taught Buddhistteachers
In 1960 Mrs. Sirimavo
childYork and educated in
Badaranaike, widow of
ren
and
Christian
teachMichigan where he obthe assassinated prime
tained his bachelor of ers taught Christian minister came to power
Dr. Frederick Nelson
children.
Parish education Sun- the pastor, singing by will discuss "The Meaarts degree in philosoas
leader
of
the
Sri
La"Today the governphy from Calvin Colschool sure of Spiritual Manak Freedom (socialist) day will be observed in the primary
lege and studied theolo- ment not only pays the Party, "which is ex- Advent Lutheran Church children and a film- turity" in connection
gy at Calvin Theologi- teachers, but has taken tremely left and anti- Sunday. Sunday school strip.
with the observance of
over school property
teachers and staff for
cal Seminary.
American,"
Rev.
SchurChristian E d u c a t i o n
and the church has very
the coming year will be
Sunday at the morning
He also served in sev- little to say about what ing said.
installed at the 10:30
service of United Chureral parishes in Michi- is to be taught in the
And when Rev. Schur- a.m. service.
ch.
gan before going to Cey- schools. Although scrip- ing applied for his visa
"Thy Will Be Done"
long, including churches ture is taught to the to return to Ceylon after
The Youth Fellowship
will
be Rev. William M.
in Battle Creek, De- children, the govern- a few years in Grand
"What Do You Think will hold a supper protroit, Freemont and ment will not allow Rapids, Mrs. Bandara- Deutschmann's sermon of God?" will be the gram at 6 p.m. in the
Kalamazoo.
sermon topic of Rev. parsonage. Choir r e crossing of lines even naike, prime minister of topic.
Rally Day will be ob- Albert G. Shiphorst at hearsals will begin at
In 1948 he went to Co- if schools get the par- Ceylon, denied his visa.
lombo, Ceylon, as a col- ent's permission."
He came to Boca Ra- served at 9:15 in the both services Sunday in 7 p.m. Wednesday.
legiate minister and
ton
in 1963 to estab- Sunday school. The spe- F i r s t P r e s byterian
"Ceylon," he said,
eventually was elected " i s part of the British lish the Christian Re- cial program will in- Church.
moderator of the Pres- commonwealth, but with formed Church, which clude a sermonette by
The last in a series
bytery, "representing dominion status, like teaches the Calvin faith
of summer Bible studies
the denomination at all Canada.
and is followed by other
for the Women's Assofunctions, whether state,
Rally Day will be ob"When Ceylon was reformed churches, inciation will be held at
national, civil, political, still a colony, the Chris- cluding the Presbyteri2 p.m. Tuesday in the El served at the 11 a.m.
or ecclesiastical.-"
service in Moravian
Rio Room.
tian colonists used their an.
"The government is power to rule over r e Right now services
Boy Scout Troop 333 Church Sunday with a
Friendship
S
u
n
d
a
y
non-Christian or Budd- ligion. Now the national- are held in the Art Guild
will meet at 7:30 p.m. reception of new memhist," Rev. Schuring ist Buddhists are doing building, but plans are in will be observed at the
bers and the awarding
11
a.m.
service
Sunday
said, "so it was neces- the same thing.
of promotion certifithe making for a church in St. Paul Lutheran
sary for heads of Chriscates to Sunday school
" C h r i s t i a n i t y is building to be erected on
tian churches to meet blamed for the lost glory the corner of West Pal- Church.
children.
New members also
with various govern- of Buddhism. Now that metto Park road and
Rev. Christian D.
will be received at the
ment officials to discuss the Buddhists are in Ninth avenue.
Weber
will preach a
11 a.m. service by
"God's Presentation family sermon on "The
the rights of Christians, power, they feel their
transfer and profession of Awards" will be Pas- Man Who Left a Memotheir schools and chur- own religion should be
of faith.
tor Reuben L. Ander- r y . "
ches,
restored. '
A
friendship
coffee
son's sermon topic Sun"When government ofOpen House will be
While in Ceylon, Rev.
will be held following day in Community Chur- held
ficials wished to solve and Mrs. Schuring's six
at 7:30 p.m. Wedproblems of social or children attended a mis- "Walking Worthily of the service in honor of ch.
nesday. Mrs. Eva Post
members a n d
moral values the heads sion school in the moun- Our Call" will be the new
A special teacher will present a twenty
of various churches t a i n s of Kadaikania, sermon topic of Rev. guests.
training course will be- minute program of orwere called in to share southeast Asia. It was John Schuring at the 11 Rev. E.O. Krug's gin Oct. 1.
gan music.
their Christian views," an American school or- a.m. service Sunday for sermon topic will be
A class in teaching
Through
he said.
ganized by missionary members of Christian " L o o k i n g
techniques will be offer- CHRISTIAN REFORMED
God's
Eyes."
"As a collegiate min- boards of all denomina- Reformed Church.
ed at 9:45 a.m. each
ister," he added, "I was tions.
CHURCH
Sunday beginning Oct. 4.
manager of a school in
Classes'ranged from
Temporary Location —
Colombo. The teachers elementary
to high
Art Guild Bldg.
in Ceylon were paid by school and were attend801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
the government although ed by children of busithey taught in religious nessmen and missionSUNDAY SCHOOL
schools. '
UNITED CHURCH
aries from all over in9:45 a.m.
BOCA RATON
Temporary location. Lee Hig
According to the law cluding Arabia, Egypt,
ginson building, 105 E.Boca Rain Ceylon at that time, Ceylon, Indonesia and
FIRST METHODIST
ton Rd. Rev. Frederick Nelson,
SERVICES
the teacher could teach Hong Kong.
N.E 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St. D.D., minister. Services 9 a.m.
Rev. N.D. Bowers will
Rev
Dan
M.
Gill,
pastor.
SunSunday.
Youth
Fellowship,
7
11:00 a.m.
only the religion of the
preach at both services
day achool 9:45 a.m. Church p.m. every Sunday.
child in the school.
S u n d a y in Ebenezer
services 8:45 and 11 a.m. Nur7:00 p.m.
Baptist Church.
sery for children. MYF meets ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
In other words, the
Sunday 5:45 p.m. In the Church SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
teacher could only teach
Services will be held
TUESDAY
Hall.
Paul L. Manning, pastor. SunChristianity to a Chrisat 8 p.m.
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noon Mass- at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
tian child, not to a BuddSunday school
es. Confessions will be heard with
FIRST BAPTIST
Bible
Study
from 4:30 to classes at 9:30 a.m.
hist.
"The Indispensability 162 W. Palmetto Park Rd. everyandSaturday
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily
Since there were not of the Bible" will be the James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday 5:30
A
BYPU
meeting
will
John Schuring, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Morning wor- Mass weekdays 8 a.m,
enough Christian teach- sermon topic of Rev. School
be held at 6 p.m.
ship 11 a.m. Training Union
ers to go around, some Albert L. Eastman at 6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
ADVENT LUTHERAN
Christian schools would the 11 a.m. service Sun- 7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser- N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just
Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nur- off US 1. William M. Deutschhire
non-Christian day in Church of the vice.
sery is open at all of these mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
Deerfield Beach Chamber of Commerce Building
teachers, according to Open Door.
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church a!
services.
1G01 Hillsboro Boulevard.
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
Schuring.
"What Is the World
at Study,
"Children i n t h e Without a Bible Like?"
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Services and Church School SUNDAY 10:30 a.m.
schools were of all will be the sermon topic 600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Lee Eshleman, minister; Reu- 701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
WELCOME
faiths," he added. When at the 7:30 p.m. ser- ben
L. Anderson, pastor. Sun- Eugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
religion w a s taught, vice.
day School 9:45 a.m.; evening school, 9:15 a.m.; worship ser-

Rally Day Will Be Held
At Advent Lutheran Church

Youth Fellowship
To Have Supper

Pastor
Will Preach Sermon

Open House At
Moravian Church

Friendship Sunday
Will Be Observed

Pastor Anderson at
Community Church

Rev. John Schuring
To Conduct Service

Schedyls of

>

•

*

Rev. H. D. Bowers
_ At Ehenezer Baptist

Pastor Eastman
Will Hold Services

BOCA RATON UNITAR1AN-UNIYERSALI5T

You'll
Sleep Better
in Professionally
Laundered Sheets

service 7:30 p.m.; Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort,
Communion service at 6:30
p.m.; Memorial Hall. Wednesday night prayer and praise
service at 7:30 p.m.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd., Rev.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
matins, 7:45; Holy Eucharist, 8
FIRST CHRISTIAN
a.m.; parish Eucharist 9 a.m.;
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E. Holy Eucharist, 11 a.m. first,
Stlnson, minister. Bible School, third and fifth Sundays; morn9:15 a.m. Worship Service, ing prayer, 11 a.m. second and
10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30 fourth Sundays; Evensong, 7
p.m.; Evening Service, 7:30 p.m. Weekday services, 7:30
p.m.; Wednesday service at a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m, Thurs7:30 p.m,
day, and 7:30 a.m. Friday.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Temporary location, Walston
Brokers, Royal Palm Shopping
Center, east of Federal Highway and First Street, Sundays at
11 a.m.; Wednesday service, 8
p.m.; Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.
in reading room, Bocade BuildIng, Palmetto Part Road, until
further notice.

Smoother and Softer to the Touch
Is your family Dotting as much restful sleep as It
should? You'll olo«p In more comfort betwsan
stieets which wo htivo laundered professionally
for you. They'll bo soothingly smooth. Their
swuot fragrance will help relax you so you'll
sloop morn soundly. You'll rest hotter, too, In
tho Knnwludu.0 that whbn wo Immdor sheets profftiislonolly, Ihoy'll bo hynionlcnlly clnnn. And
Isn't thiit somothlnfj mighty important to consider for your family?

vices, 9:15 and 11 a.m. Nursery
during both services.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED*
Temporary location. Art Guild
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Schuring, minister; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.; Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church in U.S.
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce building, Rev. David L.
Wood, Th.M., minister. Services at 11 a.m., Sunday school
at 9:45 a.m. Sunday.

SPECIALISTS IN FABRIC CARE

Pianos

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor.
Worship services 9,30 and 11
a.m. Church School, 9:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W,
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor. Sunday Services; Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Morning Worship, 11 a .m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday evenIng Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7:30.
EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th street. Rev. N.D.
Bowers, pastor. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11
a.m.; BTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
evening services, 6 p.m.; kindergarten Monday through Friday.

Organs

Aermonk MMJ:m.MJMW WW mJM Orga-sonic

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
30 S.E. Isl Street

Call 395-5200

and other famous names in ptanos-organs-piayers
503 N.E. 20th St. — at Federal Hwy. and N.E. 20th St.
Boco Rafon
Phone 395-4709

immn mmn ao»

OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE

UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed
Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

Sunday Service 11 a.m. - Church School 9:30
Temporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Higginson Bldg.)
AIR CONDITIONED
NURSERY AVAILABLE

First Christian Church
360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton
Bible School
9:49 a.m.
Morning service
10:45 a.m.
Youth Meeting
6;30 n.m.
Evening service
7; 30 p.m.
Mid-week Wednesday service
7;30 p.m.
Come and Hear the Cospcl preached
H.F. SUNSOIN, Minister

YU> 1-811.1

District Superintendent Will
Preside i t Qynrterly Conference
"The Symphony of man, West Palm Beach
Prayer 1 ' will be the ser- district superintendent
mon topic of Rev, Dan for Methodist Church,
M. Gill at both services will preside at a quarSunday in First Metho- terly conference at 7:30
dist Church,
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29,
Services will be held in the church. Reports
at 8:45 and 11 a.m. of the church's continuChancel choir will pro- ing ministry, goals and
vide music at the 11 a.m. plans will be made at the
service.
meeting.
Dr. Donald Andrews,
professor of chemistry,
Florida Atlantic University, will speak at a
combined meeting of
youth and adult Sunday
school classes at 10
a.m. His subject will be
245 E. Boca Raton Rd.
"Science and Religion."
- SUNDAY SERVICES Dr. W. Scott Boze-

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

7

Rea!iiy' Will
Be Sermon Topic
"Reality" will be the

sermon topic at the 9:30

and l i a.m. services
Sunday for members of
First Chruch of Christ
Scientist.

7145 a.m. MATINS (MORNING PRAYER)
8:00 sum. HOLY EUCHARIST
9:00 a.ra. PARISH EUCHARIST and CHURCH
SCHOOL
11:00 a,m. HOLY EUCHARIST and SERMON
(1st, 3rd, & 5th SUNDAYS)
MORNING
PRAYER
& SERMON
(2nd and 4th SUNDAY!

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States
BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway
SUNDAY
SUNDAY

fhurch Services

Sun<jay Sehoo|

11:00 A.M.

9;45 AiMi

David L. Wood, Th.M.. Minister - PH 395-4992

First Mifbdist Church
f>25 N . E . 2nd Ave.

Pastor, Dan M. Gill

CHURCH SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9:45 A.M.
8:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Sermon: 'The Symphony of Prayer'
CHURCH NURSERY at BOTH SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
" B i b l e Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g "

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT

ST. PAUL

AMERICAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN
Pastor
Phones, 395-3632
or 395-4741

MISSOURI SYNOD
701 W. Palmetto P k . Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
FAMILY WORSHIP9*15
WORSHIP
11
(Nursery - 9:15 and 1 i)

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned
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Young Florida Atlantic Professor

Big Store Dfoplay

Hall Getsstricted
Research
Grant
grants given

Dr. Lowell H. Hall,
assistant professor of yearly by the Society to
chemistry at Florida promising young chemAtlantic University, has i s t s throughout t h e
been awarded a $1500 country.
grant from the Petro- , Dr. Hall received his
leum Research Fund of bachelor's degree from
the American Chemical Eastern Nazarene ColSociety in support of his lege and his doctoral defirst research program gree from Johns Hopat FAU.
The purpose of the
research is a study of
the hydrides of boron,
which are compounds of
considerable interest as
rocket fuels, and the determination
of t h e
structure of chemical
compounds by x-ray
examination of their
crystals.
B o t h undergraduate
and graduate students
will collaborate with Dr.
Hall in his research

New Officer

SAFES

kins University. While
EXCLUSIVELY
at Johns Hopkins he
New and Used
received the Lindbach
Award for excellence in SAFES & MONEY CHESTS
For
undergraduate teaching,
and also a National Aca- OFFICES, STORES & HOMES
demy of Sciences felIn-A-F!oor Chests,
Vault Doors,
lowship at the National
Safe Deposit Boxes
Bureau of Standards,
which post he left to
ARROW A-OK SAFES
come to FAU.
7 N.E. 27th Ave.
P«mpoiw> Beach—942-0793

The W.P. Bebout Insurance Agency has
named a new vice president.
Following swearing-in ceremonies in Washington, Richard F. Ross Jr. of
He is Earle PippenBoca Raton, Florida, is congratulated upon his assignment to foreign service
ger, and he comes to
There's a print in your future
duty as a U.S. Information Agency junior officer trainee by USIA Deputy DiBebout from Tallahasat Calico Corners
see where he served as
rector Donald M. Wilson. Ross, 28, had been teaching high school this past
program.
deputy insurance com- year in Putnam County, Florida. Earlier he had served a stint as a newspaper
The award is one of a
(Pedigreed)
missioner in the agents'
reporter following service with the U.S. Army. He will spend a brief training
Dr.
Lowell
H.
Hall
small
number
of
unrequalifying and licensing
period in Washington before being assigned overseas to a USIA post. Ross
division of the office of
was
graduated from the University of Florida in 1958; pursued graduate studJ, Edwin Larson, state
Flie watch experts
36x48"
ies
at
Vanderbilt University. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross, 800
treasurer and insurance
DRAPERY
•
SLIPCOVER
• UPHOLSTERY
in our store recommend
Hibiscus St.
commissioner.
They're from the oldest and finest mills in
Europe and this country — The bluebloods of
Pippenger is a native
the Textile industry.
. of Florida, and attended Fire Prevention Highlights
St. Petersburg Junior
OMEGA
College and the UniverYD.
as the ultimate hi •
sity of Florida. During
/ / firsts up to 7.50
his college days he was
THEY'RE "SECONDS"—YOU SAVE
timekeeping
perfection.
State Senior AAU and
WHERE ELSE? NOWHERE BUT AT —
By Sal Matteis
the best ones in our fire toaster. And a fuse will
From $65 to over $1000
Mid-Atlantic States divCity Fire Marshal
prevention program.
ing champion.
blow."
Your letter must have
A veteran of World
See how easy it is to
up
War II, Pippenger is a Hi, boys and girls. a fire prevention or write a safety slogan.
JS' Seamaster
CREDIT JEWELERS
' calendar diat
graduate of the Trave- Soon it will be Nation- safety lesson in it. IfSend them to Fire Mar20 SaDtXiE HWtf» 8OCARATON»39ST-42^
44 S.E. 1st Ave. Amdur Bldg.
self-winding,
al
F
i
r
e
Prevention
your letter is chosen for shal Sal Matteis, Boca
lers Insurance Comwater-resistant
Downtown Boca Raton
pany' s home office Week. October 4 to 10 our fire prevention pro- Raton Fire Department.
Headquarters for OMEGA Welches
school, and has been in this year is almost near. gram, I have a special
general lines insurance That is when boys and surprise for you.
girls all over the counDon't forget to include
for 19 years.
He is at present try inspect their homes your full name, address
teaching fire and cas- for fire hazards to be- and age.
Example: " F i r e
ualty insurance in thecome Junior Fire Maradult education division shals • and Sparky mem- Drills: Fire drills are
important. Fire drills
of Dade County schools. bers.
Do you know why we teach you to be careful.
He, his wife Edna and
two daughters will make observe Fire Preven- If you did not have fire
tion Week?
drills you would not
MEETS ALL LOCAL ADVERTISED PRICES AND MATS W0ST1I
their home here.
It started in 1922 when know what to do if there
fix ctnvtnMitt wcatloni to serve you . . . hem Miami to D«*rfi«ld Beach
the first Fire Preven- was a fire in your home
7 Day Sale
Nmpaiw and Deerfield Stem OPEN SUNDAY 1 la B P.M.
Sparky Club
tion Week was proor school. Practice fire
claimed by President drills so you will know
Warren G. Harding. He what to do. And be
Sfil! Growing
chose the week of Oct. safe."Another one: "OverSparky membership 9 because it is the anni100 PROOF
TA1TLOR
continues to grow this versary of two of theloaded Circuit; One for
HEAVEN
week as 68 registered to most tragic fires in the iron. Two for the
HILL
bring the total to 289, American history. Both stove. Three for the
BONDED
according to Chairman happened on the same
BOURBON
Jack Hartzell of the Bo- day in 1971.
86 PROOF
At Peshtigo, Wise,
ca Raton Fire Depart1,500
persons
died
in
a
ment.
CHARCOAL FILTERED
Sparky reported a fine raging forest fire which
turnout of members Sat- leveled hundreds of
STH
CASE 43.08
urday morning at the m i l e s of timberland.
The
other
fire
swept
the
Boca Raton Theatre
• ••••••••••••••••••I
IMPORTED
where the kids saw a city of Chicago, killed
Walker
FULL QUART
LORD
double feature movie. 250 people and destroyThe boys and girls ed 17,000 buildings.
DELUXE
PARK&TILFORD
CALVERT
Fire Prevention Week
were told of a special
8-TCAR-OL0
IMPORTED
CANADIAN
meeting to be held Oct. has been observed every
WHISKEY
3, when they will be able year since 1922 and
BQUaBOM
to ride on 'JOld Betsy," always the week in which
the 1926 fire engine. Oct. 9 falls.
HOW CAN HE
If you can write a
Also there will be a douRESIST
ME? I CAN'T"
poem,
draw
a
picture,
or
ble feature at the movies.
m PROOF
3 FOR
if you know any true sto- Goodness me, what
10.00
ITH
M6.
...S
ries about fire preven- self-admiration I You
BLENDED
Use the Classifieds
Si PROOf
tion and safety, send can be sure that man
WHISKEY
U££. M II TFT
them to me. We'll use in her life will make
TkeS&nuaf
OLD
HOUSE of ' I M I I I Mil Mnlih
sure
she
is
completeDRUBS
STUART
HAWK
ly protected with a reCub Scouts
IMPORTED
liable
independent
96 PROOF
86 Proof
agency such as ours.
Will Meet
SCOTCH
BOURBON
IMPORTED
Cub Master Carl Mc- More sensible yet, all SCOTCH
VERMOUTH
By Arnold 0 . Williams Kenry announced that of it in a ONE-PACK* Sweet • Dry
the first meeting of Bo- AGE HOMEOWNERS
5th
Salute - to WPTV ca Raton Cub Scout Pack policy.
CASE 37.08
327 will be held at the
channel 5.
CASE 35,88
44.2S
RZO. i.K
Boca Raton Elementary
So many times you
•
•
•
«
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
rr
CASf 55.88
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i i | i ii i irrrrTTi n ij
have read in these col- School today at 7:30 p.m.
30 OZ.
MILSHIRE
FULL
umns . . . First See
All interested boys, 8
cm
SEG. 3.30
gy
"ra*
©WIY
Your
Doctor.
Last
to 10 years of age, are
POT STIUSD"
Hiram Walker HOUSE of
Thursday on the Call invited to attend ac- SOO S. FEDERAL HWY.
KOFRESI
395-0220
the Doctor
program,
companied by at least
'BARCLAY
PROOF G I N
PUERTO RICA*
"the man bit the dog".- one parent.
LORDS

HAND-PRINTED FABRIC

a

1.95-3.50

Annual Observance Scheduled

CALICO CORNERS

ALTIER

~j2

m

we m be undersold!
BOURBON
SUPREME

CANADIAN
CLUB

WINES

GIN

IMPERIAL

BALLANTINE

NOILLY
PHAT

QUART

Hope that most of you
were listening . . . for
those who were not,
here's
a couple of
highlights.
A major drug company made a survey
of prescription prices
over the nation which
compared the super
market variety of discount drug store with
what the panel called
"the corner drug store"j
There was a difference
. . . ONE POINT TWO
PERCENT. This i s how
much John Q. Public
saved by eliminating
the dozen or so "personal" services of the
"corner" drug store.
The panel emphasized
sever al
times the
"need" for a family to
have a "family" druggiBt for the same reason that they should
have a "family" doctor.
In effect that i s what.
I have been saying here
for the last 52 weeks
. . . Williams Medical
Pharmacy — Weir Plaza
- Boca Raton - 3955522 - Free Delivery.

RUM

Milsliirc

on the Intracoastal

REG. 4.t5
CASE 32.28

MO. MS
CASf 44.28

REG. S.79
CASE 44.48
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100 PROOF

OLD
BONDED
BOURBON

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION- Mtm *.*>*, « the

.05
CASE 5?.B8
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FULL Qlf ART
Guckenheimer

GARSTAIRS
WHISKEY

HUDSON
BAY

••••••••••••••••••«••••••••
HUBSONYBAT

SCOTCH

Mill Farm
Straight Bourbon

Reg. 8.25
C a w 4S.8S

OR

William Penn
mended Whl«k«>

Blended
Whiskey

i "

im

n i

M

HEUBLEirS
COCKTAILS
Full Proof
Full Assortment

S k QUART
REG. 5.95
CASE 41.88

BLENDED
CASE 43.08

REG. 7.15
CASE 55.00

SMART

CASE
43.08

FULL

HARBOUR
8th Av«nU* * t N. 6. »a«> St.
BOCA RATON, PUMiOA
PHONg: 3S9-23-S4
a harbour auotiate* coMmwity

Barclay's

FORESTER

fARSTAJRS

SCOTCH

•••••••••••••••••••I

Boca Raton's newest and most distinguished
lOO'.'o Waterfront Community

Intracoastal and East of Federal Highway (U.S. 1) It seconds
away from the ocean and downtown Boca Raton • Dees
wide waterways: Direct access to the ocean tor any
sin ! bolts. There are no t>rii!|ss • Delayed
Building Plan,' A smill deposit will Insure choice
of lot and {uarantee price of home against Increase.

IMPORTED

PROOF W i n

the ocean is pur neighbor at

Golden Harbour

GIN

REG. 4.50
CASE 35.88

KENTUCKY
Gentleman
BOURBON

ITH

CASI ».tt

CASE 45.88
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